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BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. C. WARD, 
(ARPEYTEK AND BUILDER. 
No. 17 Union &(., Portland. 
Doom, Sash and Blinds made to order. All job- 
bing promptly attended to. myl7d2w* 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Coal miued by Messrs. Ham- 
mett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also for sale at lowest market price, 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Ves- 
sels procured for the trani>ortation of coals from 
I>ort of shipment to auy point desired. tfapr27 
Richardson, Hill & Co., 
BANKERS, 
No. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
BU9INE&SI PAPER Bought and sold, and 
Corporation Loans negotiated. 
DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight, 
interest, on daily balances credited monthly. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and 
Dividends made with promptness on all points. 
ADVANCES made on approved collaterals. 
ORDERS for Bonds and all first-class securities 
executed on commission. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO_PA INTER 
Having just returned from Europe, would inform 
his customers ami friends that he has resumed bis 
business, and is ready to embody into his future work some of the new ideas acquired there. 
OFFICES AT 
Schumacher Bros., A. O. Schlotterbeck A Co.t 
No. 5 Deering Block. 303 Congress st. 
PORTLAND, ME. apl2tf 
WM M MARKS, 
Rook, Card & Job Printer, 
lOO EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE,) 
Every Description of work promptly and oarefully 
executed, and at the lowest prices. 
ap22 tc 
CHAS. A. WARREN, 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
SHIP BROKER, 
-AND- 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
444 MOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE, 
PHILADELPHIA. jan31 
H. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
-S Walnut St., Philadelphia. 
it. L. Gregg, J. B. Hamel, Jr. 
j an23-1 y_ 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. G. CLOUDMAN, 
148 EXCHANGE ST. 
Jan22tf____ 
EDGAR 8. BROWN, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law ! 
Ho. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
Particular attention paid to collecting. 
Jan24-ly 
THOMAS H. TALBOT, 
(Late A»»i8tart Attorney General, U. S.) 
Attorney and Counsellor 
AT LAW! 
No. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Hass. 
Refers to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford, 
Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George F. 
Sheplev, Judge of the Circuit Court. U. S.; Hon. D. 
W. Gooch, and Hon. Ginery Twichell. jn3-Cm 
GEORGE D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, « BBADFORD STREET. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Comer of Free 
and Cross Streets. de20 tf 
DR. W. R. JOHISOI, 
&&& DENTIST, 
Has fitted up the elegant rooms over H. H. Hay’s 
Drug store, at the junction of Free and Middle Sts., 
where lie invites and can better accommodate tlrose 
who mav faver him with their patronage. 
Dr. Johnson lias associated with himself as a part- 
ner, Dr. A. W. FRENCH, a Dentist of ability and 
skill, aud all operations pertaining to dental surgery 
will be performed by them in the most satisfactory 
manner. ap29eodlm 
W. L. KttlLEK, 
I'Y^wco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C-fSoe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block 
_JylSdtf___ 
J. H. 7100PRR, 
1JPHO LSTE HER 
Vos. SI tf is Free Street, 
nanrracTUKiiK or 
PA'tum Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattress, ib, 
glcDnuougb Patent Red Lounge., En- 
ameled Chairs, At. 
kinds 01 repairing neatly done. Kurnl- 
ute boxed and minted. _ oc25-’69T T&StI 
.1 H. CARSON, 
J>H0T0tiRAPHKR, 
No 152 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Copviug and enlarging done to order 
til Itieuew styles, Berlins, Re.nbrat.ts, Mcia'lion. 
the Futeuiuiu, or Mezzotint card.andtbe retouched 
cord bv which uew process we get rid of Ireck'es 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlectious oftbeasin 
Call and ludge lor yourselves. 
sir* Wollo—Road work nl Moderate Pric- 
ea. A ini to Please._ may '-’0 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers In 
Italian & American Marble, 
OiHce^liCONtiRfeM "TREKT, 
Ynrd 4:5 PREBLE STREET. 
Sil 4 LL keep 
on hand a good as-orlinent ol Italian 
2,11,1 Aiuericnn Marble, ami will receive order* <• 
rut lo size all kinds of Monumental Mock, at prices 
that will not tail tol e nttlsiacioiy »o all marble work- 
ers. _»u«”_ 
USTABLHHED 1840. 
\V. FRANK BACON, 
Manufacturer of 
Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze, 
Gold Foil and Dentists’ 
Plate, 
So. 83 Hawkins St, near Sudbury Street, 
B08T0N, HA88. 
Refining done at short notice. ap27*3ni 
WILLIAM A.RVAJV8, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD 
Jyl it' 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Free Exhibition 
-OF- 
FIRST-CLASS 
Sewing Machines 
— At — 
165 Middle Street. 
Free Instruction given la Inexperienced 
Operator*. 
Work supplied whereby to pay for the 
Machine when desired. 
The work can be taken out and made at heme. 
To those not having Sewing Machines and intend- 
ing to purchase, we would suggest the probability of 
our giving more practical assistance toward the selec- 
tion of a good machine, from the fact of having used 
till kinds, on all kinds of work, than would be deriv- 
ed from observing the fanciful performance of some 
skillful operator. 
A Reliable Sewing Machine, 
SIMPLE AS MAY BE. 
—AND YET— 
Versatile in Facilities and Adju.ta.eats, 
EAST OF OPERATION. 
—AND YET— 
EFFECTIVE and PRACTICAL, 
DURABLE, 
YET NOT jCOARIE AND HEAVY, 
WU1 save you 
FROM PERPLEXITY, FRETFULNESS AND 
DELAY. 
Such we guarantee to sell 
TO ALL WHO WILL BUT OF US. 
MTCHELL & CO., 
apllNo- 1W Middle Bt., Portland. 
18 1,360. 
“THE SINGER” 
IMPBOVED 
SEWING MACHINE. 
The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year 
1871 were 
181,260. 
EXCEEDING THOSE OF ALL OTHERS 
52,000! 
This report indicates how well the Stager Sew- 
ing Machine maintains it early and well earned 
popularity. 
We invite all those that are about purchasing a 
Sewing Machine to call at 
331 CONGRESS STREET, 
Where we shall keep constantly on baud, a full as- 
sortment of these Machines in the various styles of 
finish. 
Machines said an Monthly Instalments. 
fl3T*Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid- 
ery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call 
and examine our “Medium Machine.” 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
aplO Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
Henrv Dunn & Son, 
GIG SADDLE 
-AND- 
Harness Manufacturers, 
CORNER MIDDLE AND MARKET STS., 
(TJP STAIRS), 
Entrance 59 Middle Street, 
Next above Emery, Waterhouse & Co., 
Where we invite all our customers and the public to 
examine one of the 
Largest Stocks ot Harness In 
this State, 
All of Home Manufacture 
and Custom Made. 
Our facilities in these spacious rooms enable us to 
manufacture and display our harness to great ad- 
vantage,and we propose to offer ourcustomers induce- 
ments that will pay them the trouble of one flight of 
stairs 
Please remember we manufacture every harness 
we offer for sale, and hold ourselves responsible for 
GOOD STOCK AMO WORKMANSHIP. 
Pleasure Harness, 
Business Harness, 
Express Harness, 
Heavy Harness, 
CarryaU Harness, 
Light Double Harness, 
Heavy Double Harness, 
HADE EXPBESSL1T FOR TRE RE. 
TAIL TRADE, CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND. 
Our Booms are next below tbe Post Office, 
ENTRANCE 
59 Middle Street., 
mrl2-<13m "CTP STAIRS. 
GRASS SEED. 
3200 bushels Western Timothy. 
2500 bushels unbulled Canana Timothy, 
900 sacks Red Top, 
12 tons New York and Western Clover, 
175 bags Alslke Clover, 
26 J bushels Hungarian Grass Seed. 
150 bushels Millet, 
350 bushels Orchard Grass, 
850 bushels Seed Oats, 
700 bushels Two-Rowed Barley, 
190 bushels Buckwheat, 
For sale at lowest market figures. 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse 
and Seed Store. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland, April, 1872. _ap3d t 
FOR SALE I 
TEBBETS HOUSE, 
SPRING-VALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West, 
jan31 SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
STAGE NOTICE 
THE 
Old Line Re-Established! 
ON and after May 1, 1872, stages will leave Port- land and Bridgton every day, (Sundays except- ed) at 7 o’clock a. m, passing over the old route. 
Connecting at Raymond with Stage from Bolster 
Mills and intermediate places on that route Mondays. 
Wednesdays, Fridays, and on return Tuesdays^ 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
J^yTickets sold on the Boston Boat for all places 
on the above route. 
All Express business promptly and faithfully at- 
tended to. Book at the United States Hotel. All or- 
ders left at 34 Centre st. will be attended to. 
my 1-dtf CHADBOURN & CHURCH. 
Real Estate in Portland 
WOULD be more valuable if all its streets had Cement Pipe Sewers. mylfieodlw 
Waterford Sweden & Lovell 
ON and after Monday May 6th, Stage will leave South Paris every afternoon (Sundays excepted) 
at 3:30, or on the arrival ol the 1:10 train from Port- 
land for Waterford and So. Waterford, Tuesday 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons for Sweden and 
Lovell. Through tickets for sa. at G. T. Depot in 
Portland, at B. & M. and Eastern Depots in Boston. 
The morning stage will be disconti mod after this 
date. 2m* H. MAXFIELD. 
Here’s a Chance for Greeley’s 
Friends. 
FOR SALE—Ten Tolumns of the NEW YORKER a quarto paper of 16 pages, edited and published 
by H. GREELEY & CO., New York. 
They are the first ten volumes, extending from 
1836 to 1841. Each volume is bound, and eontains 
41 pp. Apply at tlie Press Office mylOdtf 
Southern White Corn 
FOR SEED. 
WHITE OATS FOR SEED. 
/ 'I RAHAM FLOUR. For Bale bv (jr GEO. W. TREE & CO., 
my20d2w IKS Commercial st. 
Dix Island Granite Co. 
USE Cement Pipe extensively 
for Chimneys. 
iny20eo<llw 
MISCELLANEOUS 
PURE GOLD, NOT PEWTER. 
WILL EXHIBIT IN PORTLAND, 
THURSDAY, HAY 33d, 
ON 
THE DEERING LOT! 
THE GREAT 
STONE & MURRAY CIRCUS. 
Under the Sole Direction of 
JOHN H. MURRAY, Manager and Proprietor. 
Conscious of his many obligations to the public, the Manager invites the attention of all admirers of a novel anil original arenic exhibition to the following Bright Galaxy of Europe and America’s unsurpassed 
Equestrians, Gymnasts, Acrobats, Clowns, Bloodea Horses, and Rare Ponies, combining an entertainment 
conspicuous for the 
CHASTE, ELEGANT AND REFINED. 
The following are a few of the leading attractions for the season of 1872, more than sustaining the reputa- 
tion of the Great Stone & Murray Circus. 
A TRIO OF CHARMING EQUESTRIENNES ! 
First appearance here of the dashing English Premier, the Star of the Arena, 
PEERLESS LIZZIE KEYES. 
The brilliant exemplar of the High School of Equestrianism, 
Mile. ROSINA, 
Has been retained to introduce her intelligent Palfrey, Dagamar. 
MADAM ELIZABETH, 
'SB t A ranger In our midst, but a Queen of the Circle Abroad, completes this Bevy of Beauty. 
A TRIO OF GREAT EQUESTRIANS. 
CHARLES F. REED, 
without doubt the best Six-Horse Rider, Pirouetteist and Somersanltist in the profession, for the first time 
appearing in this constellation. 
Q 
BARRY WEI,BY COOK, the British Champion 
has again l>een secured, an annonncement that cannot 
fail to create great satisfaction among his numerous ad- 
mirers. 
Every boy and girl will be delighted in witnessing the 
remarkable precocity of the greatest ot Child Riders, 
LITTLE GEORGIE DUCROW. 
THREE TPTJNiNY CLOWNS, 
contribute to the hilarity by their flashes of wit, rich hu- 
mor, and biting sarcasm; gentlemen, every one of them; 
they utter nothing indecorous, in fact there is not in the 
Whole entertainment a single word or action not in keep- 
ing with good taste and decorum. 
The manager has great pleasure in introducing to the 
citizens of the United States the famous London Clown 
and Court Jester, DAVID A. SEAL, a “Fel- 
low of infinite Jest," distinguished for his impromptu 
hits at the follies and foibles of humanity. 
The ever-welcome songster and happy humorist, TONI 
BARRY, is again with us, with that excruciatingly 
comical animal and gymnastic phenomenon, the great 
Elephant Bolivar. 
Also GEORGE ABANKR, the grotesque and eo- 
centrie Clown, worthy of his associates, but entirely dif- 
fereut in style and school. w __ 
The gymnasia has been augmented by the engagement of the LE CIjAIRE BROTHERS) being 
their fim appearance, in astonishing feats upon the Flying Trapeze, and Mid-Air Flights, which has given 
them an established reputation throughout Europe. 
HOGLR aa4 FRANKLIN are two more new faces to be commended, appearing in remarkable 
exhibitions of skill and strength. ... 
The followiug scarcely need to be complimented* from the fact that they are already well known to the 
natrons of the Great Stone & Murray Circus, by their many years’ connection therewith: 
WM. DlGRtW, upon the Corde Volante; SIGNOR COLUMBUS, the India-Rubber Man; EU- 
GENE LEECH, Tumbler and Voultlguer. 
In addition to a host of auxilafles, making this establishment, In every detail, a Perfect Circus. 
JOHN H. MURRAY introduces his beautiful tutored pupils, the superior Trick Horses, Spot, 
Realty and Black Eagle. 
The Afternoon’s amusement will terminate with the appearance of 
THREE COMIC MULES, 
Humpty Dumpty, Pete and Sallie. 
The Evening’s performance culminating with the laughable trifle, 
TIIE BEAK AND THE SENTINEL, 
in which Tom Barry will appear, in connection with a Full Company. 
The GRAND ENTREE wi 1 take place each day of Exhibition at 10 o’clock, a. m., headed by Prof. O. P. 
Perry's Comet Stiver Band, thirteen in number, in the showy uniforms of Royal Prussian Hussars, borne 
in the Golden Chariot, “Car of the Conqueror,” drawn by Twenty Arabian Horses, guided by Mons. J. H. 
Paul followed by a team or TWELVE LITTLE PONIES, the smallest and most beautiful horses ever seen. 
For the especial' accommodation of the juveniles, they will be exhibited, free of charge, In a tent adjoining 
the Mammoth Pavilion. 
The Great Tent will be illuminated by Joshua Kidd’s Patent Burners, the most brilliant light over given 
under Canvass. ,, 
No smoking inside the Pavilion. Carpeted seats for ladies and children. 
Two Performances—Afternoon and Night. 
Doors open at 1 and 7 P. M. 
Admission, 50 Cents. Children under lO years of age, 35 Cents. 
Distinctly understand, this is not an exhibition of canvass,but a unique, chaste and elegant Circus, under 
one capacious Pavilion. Of late, it has been the custom to imiiose upon the public so-called Circusses, Mu- 
seums and Menageries, which being neither one or the other, fail to satisfy the great expectations aroused by 
j indiscriminate promises unfulfilled. Neither is this superb aggregation to be confounded with a small side- 
show perambulating the country, assuming to be a “Caravan”, and exhibiting for a picayune price of admis- 
sl<Xbe management studying the convenience of their patrons have placed tickets on sale at Hawes & Cra- 
^ViUalso7 exhibit at Lewiston, May 24th; Gardiner 23th, and Augusta 27th. my20 4t 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(OBGAIUZED IN 1843.) 
51 WALL STREET, Corner of William, New York. 
—----- 
The Trustees in Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs 
on the 31st day ol December, 1871. 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31»t Decembor, 1871. *9,412,777 51 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, 1871, 2,033,675 18 
Total nmouot of Marine Premiums, 87,446,452_69 
No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks Usconnectod with 
Premufms'niaEkeclOff from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871, >5,375,783 24 
Losses paid during the same period *2,735,980 63 
Returns of Premiums and Expenses, 211 »4 
The Com nanv has the following Assets, viz: 
United State! and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*: er Stocks, *8,143,240 00 
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise, 3,379,050 00 
Real Estate and Bondsjand Mortgage*, 217,500 00 
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at 386,739 41 
Premium Notes aua Bills Receivable 
Cash in Bank. m,W>01 
Total Amount of Assets, $14,806,812 37 
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their 
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next. ........ .. 
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid te the holders thereof, or their 
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all Interest thereou 
wul cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which 
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold. 
A dividend af Early Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the 
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of 
April next. 
Bv order of the Beard, «*. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
T D r^NES President CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President, 
W.H H MOORE, Sid Viee-Pres’t. J. D- HAWLKTT, 3rd Vfee-Prc.’t. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, He. 
Feb. 7,1872. dlm-codllm&w6w _
Notice to Contractors. 
SEALED proimsals tor the Clearing and Grubbing, Graduation anil Haeonrjr upon the Nashua 
and Rochester Railroad from Nashua to Rochester 
(48 miles) will he received till Friday, May 31st, 1872, 
at 12 o’clock M. at the sfflee of the President of the 
Company, F. H. Kinnicutt Worchester, Mass., to 
whom all proposals must be addressed, and indorsed 
“Proposals tor Graduation and Masonry.” 
On and alter May 15th, 1872, the plans, profiles and 
specifications may be seen and further information 
obtained at the office of the Engineer of the Company, 
in the Telegraph Building, Nashua, N. H. 
The Directors reserve the right to reject any and 
ail bids. By order of the Directors 
C. O. DAVIS, Eng. N. & R. R. B. 
Nashua, N. H., May 13th, 1872. td 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[ISCOBPOBATED IS 1829.] 
J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts, 
Office 99, 94 Sc 96 Oliver Street, 
BOSTON. 
M AK UFACTUllEBS OP 
BOSTON 
Pure White Lead ! 
Dry and Ground in Oil, 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN 
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
A FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC. 
Our Pare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil, 
we warrant to bo strictly pore, and guarantee 
that for fineneu, body and durability, it is not sur- 
passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or 
American. 
rr-in order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with 
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack- 
age of our Pare I.rad. None genuine without It. 
W. F. Phillips &, Co., 
AGENTS FOB THE CO., 
48 & 48 MIDDLE ST. 
feb6<l6m eod_ 
• * 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION? 
Have you taken cold? Arc you afflicted with Rheu- 
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Wolle’ Machine-spread Strengthening 
Piasters. 
They will certainly cure. 
They are are composed of choice emollient guim made on the finest kid, of three different sites, an(] 
are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by Druidst* 
Price 15. 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
102 Fulton Street, N 
OFFICE OF THE ACT’G COH. SITE’S. 
Fort Preble, Maine. ) 
May 9th, 1872. J 
SEALED proposal* in duplicate of the forms fur- 
nished by the undersigucd, will be received until 
Thursday, the 20th day of June, 1872, at ten o’clock 
A. M. ,tor all the fresh beef required at this post from 
June 30th 1872. to December 31st, 1872, or such less 
time as the Commissary General may direct. De- 
tails and requirements furnished by the under*! gned. 
A true copy of the latter with this advertisement to be 
attached to each proposal offered. 
ROLLIN A. IVES. 
2d Lieut., 5th Art’y, 
mayl8 d6t Act’g Com, of Sub’s. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscrib- er has been duly appointed Executrix of the 
Will of John S. Cushman, fate of Portland, in the 
county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken up- 
on herself that trust by giving bonds as the law di- 
rects. All persons having demands upon the estate 
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are called up- 
on to make payment to 
MARTHA E. CUSHMAN, Executrix. 
Portland, May 7th, 1873. myl8,25,junl 3w 
For Sole. 
A COVERED MEAT WAGON—nearly new, at Sawyer’s Stable, corner of Federal & Mar- 
ket sts. inyl8d2w 
Maine Central Railroad Co. 
ARE u*ing the flat bottomed Cement Pipe exten- sively. myl8eodlw 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
BETSEY WILLIAMS, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that truBt by giving bonds as the law directs. And I do hereby appoint Nathan Webb, 
of said Portland, my agent or attorney in the State 
I of Maine. All persons having demands upon the 
| estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are call- 
ed upon to make payment to 
CHARLES L. WILLIAMS, Executor, 
«f Philadelphia, 
Or to Nathan Webb, Agent or Attorney. my9,16,23 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrib~ er has been duly appointed and taken upon him- 
self tho trust of Administrator of the estate of 
ABIGAIL CHASE, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All yiersons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called ui»on to make payment to 
SAMUEL CHASE, Adm’r. 
Portland, April 2d, 1872. ap5d3w 
PEARL STREET 
SEWER was built years ago of 12in, 15in and 18in Cement Pipe. my57eodlw 
FOR SALE! 
A RARE chance—A first class Fancy Goods and Dressmaking Establishment for sale; one of the 
best locations in the city; now doing a splendid busi- 
ness ; satisfactory reasons given for selling out; rent 
low. For particulars enquire at 
myl3dlm THIS OFFICE. 
entertainments. 
1> A N G E Rl 
^“Lsok oat for the Big Show whca 
yoM *** *k« Elephant come along!” 
NEXT WEEK! 
"A Quarter Saved is a Quarter Gained*’. 
THE 
GRAND CARAVAN 
AND 
Great Circus Troupe. 
NEXT WEEK ! 
—OF— 
G. F. BAILEY & Co., 
Combined in one $how, 
WILL EXHIBIT 
IN 
PORTLAND, 
Tuesday & Wednes’y, May 28 &29 
AFTERNOON & EVENING. 
The entire Exhibition ie given in Two Colossal 
Tents, thrown open to the public at the 
POPULAR PRICE OF ADMISSION, 
Only 25 Cents. 
No reserved seats. Only one ticket required by each individual to visit the greatest Menagarie of Wild Beasts, aud witness the horsemanship and gym- nastic exercises of the most splendid Circus Troupe 
ever organized. 
The proprietors beg leave to state that, although the price of tickets to see their well organized troupes has been reduced to the PEACE STANDARD— 
cents all around, to any and every part of both tents 
—the taleit of the CIRCUS Company and the GYM- NASTIC Artists has been materially increased, while 
the attractions of the GRAND ASIATIC CARAVAN, 
together vith the animated wonders of their ME- 
NAGERIE, have been nearly quadrupled in number for the present season. So that the great Exhibition 
of G. F. BAILEY & CO., now claims to he not only the largest, best, most instructive, amusing, diversi- 
fied ana interesting, but certainly by far the most re- 
spectably conducted and universally popular 
First-Class Public Amusement 
Now Before the Public, 
wuue at ice same nine u may oe ween at tne smallest 
charge of adm ssion. 
The well-earned reputation of the allied Circus and 
Menagerie of G. F Bailey & Co., having been so gen- 
erally recognized and established throughout all 
parts of the country wherever the Great Show has appeared, it is needless to assure the public that the 
entertainments given in their establishment are of 
the highest order, and entirely unexceptionable in 
every feature of their performances, presenting such 
an exhibition as tbe heads of the most respectable 
families and seminaries for youth will not hesitate to 
encourage those under their charge to visit. 
Since tht departure of the Combination upon their 
Eastern tour the canvass has been everywhere over- 
flowing, day and evening, with 
Artisans, Laborers, Shopkeepers, 
Employes and Operatives of 
every description, 
attended by their respectable and delighted families. 
The reasonable price of admission enables every- 
body to attend, young and old, rich and poor, none 
being left out in the cold for a lack of moans to gain 
an entrance. 
This is conoeded to be the 
Only Fnll^Ucnagerie of Wild Beasts 
And the BEST CIRCUS Entertainment combined 
that can be seen in the Eastern States this season. 
The Liring Wonders of the Menagerie, 
have been collected from every quarter of the globe, 
among which are to be seen 
The Only lairing Rhinoceros ! 
The Only lairing White Polar Bear ! 
Only Superb Ariary of Tropical Birds ! 
Iaargest Performing Elephant! 
The Tallest and Handsomest Iaion erer 
captured ! 
A la i ou css with la it ter of Young Whelps. 
®g7Ptian Camels and Dromedaries ! 
A Wilderness of monkeys ! 
of every degree and species,from a Ringtailer. to a 
full-grown Chimpanzee ! Besides a variety of other 
animals possessing any interest, of every* size and quality, from an Ichneumon to an Elephant. 
THE GREAT 
Italian Circus Troupe 
Recently organized by SIGNOR SEBASTIAN of the 
Roman Corso, has become the model equestrian in- 
stitution of the age, having among its troupe most of 
the leading riders and gymnasts in the profession. 
In the programme will l>e found the names of 
Signor Sebastian, 
the captain and head-centre of all the Bareback 
Champion Riders in Christendom, and his Infantile 
Prodigy, in their thrilling feats of Horsemanship, 
TOASTER ROMEO, 
An accomplished Rider and Gymnast of tlia Sebas- 
tian school. 
LUCILLE WATSON, 
The bright particular Star of the Western firmament 
PHILO NATHANS 
and THOMAS WATSON, 
Scenic and Sensatfonnl Rider, 
FRANK ROBINSON. 
Contortionist. 
CLIFFORD & MILBANKS, 
Lead the corps of Tumblers aud Leapers. 
GrEO. M. CLARKE, 
First Shaksperean Clown. 
ED. DE HAVEN, 
Grotesque and Jester. 
The iamons Performing Horse, 
general grant, 
will be introduced by his trainer, F. J. HOWES. 
SENORA SEBASTIAN, 
In her beautiful Neapolitan Scene of Changes. 
Messrs. BROWN and SANFORD, 
Of Acrebatic Renown, in their Wonderful Feats. 
MLLE. SOPHIA, 
I** PETITE SEBASTIAN and the Juvenil 
Troupe in their various acts. 
Besides the numerous exercises given by the Eques- trian and Gymnastic Troupes, will be introduced the great Performing Elephant, 
CLEOPATRA, 
the largest, most docile and intelligent of her species, who will go through all her astonishing performances under the direction of her trainer. 
THE GRAND PROCESSION 
In town this forenoon will be one of the most Superb 
Pageants ever beheld. 
the afternoon show 
Of G. F. Bailey & Co., be in every respect equal to 
that.given in the evening,it/is earnestly suggested that 
those'having ladies ana children under their charge will attend the matinee, which opens at 1 o’clock p. 
m., in order to avoid the crowd, inevitable at night. 
The circus performaaces, both afternoon and evening 
commence one hour after opening the doors, thus affording an opportunity during the interval for the audience f o make the promenade of the Zoological 
tent and inspect the numerous wild beast collection 
The public will bear the in mind that 95 cents 
is the only charge made to visit every part of both shows, and that there are no reserved seats—first 
come, first served. 
Doors open at 1 and 7 p. m. Performances com- 
roeece an hour afterward, giving the audience an op- 
portunity for inspecting tne Menagerie of Wild Beasts and other Curiosities previous to the commencement of the King Performances. my22d6t os 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W 8. DYER, No. 973 Middle St. All 
kinds of Machines for sale and to lei. 
Repairing. 
Bakers. 
w. C. CURB, No. 19 Pearl St. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
ROYT, rooe & BREED, No. 91 Middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL Sc SHACK.FORD, No. 35 Pinna 
Street. 
Bonne! and Hat Bleachcry. 
S SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, No. 131 
Middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
F. SYMONDS, Indin St. Velvet Clonks 
dyed and finished. 
Dentists. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No 13 14 Free St. 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 55 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
RENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER A BATON, Old Post OHce, 
Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 1* Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kinds of Up ho is rring and Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. V Clapp’s Block' 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Agent* far Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St. 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SHALL & KNIGHT,No. 134 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
LOTHROP,DEVENS ACO.,61 Exhange 
Breet and 48 Market St. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. SO middle Street. 
J. H. LAmSON, 133 middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JArnES miLLER, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Kerry description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set ap in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. PEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS A Co.. No. 301 1-3 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
M. PEARSON, Ns. 99 Temple 8l., near 
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ADNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
School?. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Bnilder. 
R. F. LIBBY, 17 1-3 Union Street, np 
stairs. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE mERRILL, No. 139 mid- 
dle Street. 
J. W. & H. H. IHCDUFFEE, Car. middle 
A Union St.. 
Miss Ada B. M^orth 
Having taken rooms at 
NO. 98 HIGH STREET, 
For the purpose of cutting and fitting dresses, would 
respectfully invite ladies to call from 9 a. m. to 6 p* 
m., and see the late style patterns she has just receiv- 
ed; 
Will also sell patterns to those who may wish to 
purchase ot her. myl*lm 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the joint Standing Committee on laying out new streets, to whom 
was refered the petition of Isaac C. Morse and others 
fraying that a Road or Street may he laid out on eaks’Island, in the city of Portland, will meet at 
the division line between land of Mrs. S. M. Brack- 
ett and Jame6 W. Brackett, on Wednesday the twen- 
ty-second day of May instant, at said Peaks' Island, 
at 3£ o'clock p. m., to hear all parties interested and then determine and adjudge whether public conven- 
ience requires that a street should be laid out oh said 
Peaks Island, and if they should so adjudge, will then 
and there lav out a street, and fix the damages as 
required by law. 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR., 
MARQUIS F. KING, 
chas. McCarthy, jr., 
SAMU’L S. RICH, 
HENRY C. NEWHALL, 
JOHN F. RANDALL. 
mylStd Committee on laying out new Streets. 
Advertiser Copy. 
MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES 
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music 
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense in- 
struments that produce sounds as powerful as those 
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call 
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from the 
large s'oek, so that it may 
Chime Christmas, 
or rinjj the New Year, iu the ears of your delighted 
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRU- 
MENTS, aud a full assortment ef other instruments. 
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for sale at the store of 
J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St., 
[Opposite ilie Conrt House.) dec"*l&wtc 
City of Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, 1 
May 15th, 1872. J Upon the petition of George H. W. Brooks for per- 
mission to erect and maintain a portable Steam En- 
gine in his building, No 79 Brackett St. 
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the third 
day of June, at 7J o’clock P. M., a hearing will be 
had of all parties interested in said petition, at the Aldermen's Room iu City Building, 
per order, 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
my!6-d2w 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
BOSTON ELASTIC FABRIC CO. 
Office, No. 05 Dtrenaliirc Street. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Rubber Belting, Rubber Hose, 
Rubber Parking, Arc. 
Railway Bella for Cotton Mills, 
Endless Belts, of any required dimensions. Ex- act length guaranteed. Perfectly Spliced. 
iy These Belts are all prepared under McBURN- 
EY’S PATENT STRETCHING PROCESS.,and will 
be found superior to any iu the market. 
CHAS. McBURNEY, Prest. 
RANDOLPH M. CLARK, Treas. apl2d3m 
53 53 IQ 5J 53 SQ SQ SQ 53 53 53 53 
SOUND WHITE TEBfTH, liEALTHY GUMS, AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by con- 
stunt use of 
Thurston’s Ivory Pearl Tootkpowder. 
It is the best DentriAce known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 
25 and 50 ceuts per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
SIMOI A. DYER, 
Manufacturer of 
First c let an Furniture, Book Caw., Skew 
Cow., Counting Hone, Office and Ship 
Furniture. Brpniring promptly and neat- 
ly dour. 
No. 88 Federal Street. 
my6d3w 
S5000 
Town of Deering Bonds ! 
fob sale at 
/SECOND NATIONAL BANK 
34 Exchange At. 
Jip25tf 
APPLES & BUTTER 
JUST received SO Tub. • t New Vermont Butter. IOO Bbl. Burnett Apple.. 
myatf 8 EBAKBOt'E, No. loMark.t.t, 
THE PR ESS. 
THURSDAY HORNING, HAY 28, 1872. 
News, Gossip and Editorial Notes. 
CONGRESSES OF YORB. 
There are thousands of men who continu- 
ally dwell upon the past and delight to re- 
member the statesmanship of former days of 
the Republic and the men who are to them 
models of dignity and virtue. 
We have before us a debate in the House 
of Representatives in April, 1836, on a 
contested seat in North Carolina. The de- 
bate opened Saturday at the usual hour and 
continued seventeen hours. When Sunday 
morning came several members refused to 
vote on the numerous calls for adjournment 
and other trivial matters, among whom was 
John Quincy Adams. Henry A. Wise de- 
sired to compel these gentlemen to vote, and 
in the course of some remarks on party des- 
potism, made a reflection which a Mr. By- 
num deemed personal and called Mr. Wise to 
order, declaring that “though the gentleman 
from Virginia is a bully, he shall not bully 
me.” 
Wise jumped to his feet: “I bully that gen- tleman ? I should as soon think of bullying 
ajlyl 
“Scoundrel 1” exclaimed Bynnm. 
“You’re a d—d rascal and an impertinent 
puppy,” said Wise—and each sprang from 
his seat at the other in mortal fury, while 
twenty members rushed between and upon 
them, preventing a collision. 
There was a pause of intense excitement 
broken by the stem call of the Speaker for the Sergeant-at^Arms to maintain order. 
Gen. Mercer of Virginia implored the House 
not to adjourn or disperse under such cir- 
cumstances since bloodshed must inevitably 
ensue. Explanations were volunteered by mutual friends and Messrs. Bynum and Wise 
made some explanations giving the House 
to understand that they consented to carry 
the matter no further and at half past four 
Sunday morning the House adjourned. 
It has been years since such a scene has 
occurred in the National House and we may 
never expect to see the like again. Yet old 
fogies will talk of the dignity and decorum 
of the past. 
It is a pretty sight to see the Democratic 
leaders taking hold for a strong pull to purify 
the government. It is no matter now about 
the millenium; we can do just as well with- 
out it. 
A little girl in a New York orphan asylum 
quarreled with another girl and scratched her 
face. For this she was punished and re- 
quired to learn and repeat a verse from the 
Bible, being allowed to make her own selec- 
tion. She chose the first verse of Psalm 144, 
which runs as follows: “Blessed be the Lord 
my strength which teacheth my hands to 
war and my fingers to fight.” 
“Geese, my son; merely geese,” calmly 
replied the sapient parent bird. “Through 
life, child, observe, that when you meet any 
one who makes a great fuss about himself, 
and tries to lift his head higher than the rest 
of the world, you may set him down at once 
to be a goose.” 
A Boston woman recently tried to commit 
suicide because her dearest friend’s engage- 
ment ring was a cluster and her own a soli- 
taire. 
If anything could account for Mr. Robert 
Hart, of Utica, N. Y., emerging from the 
second story of his boarding-house without 
going through the formalities of the stairs, it 
was the presence of four of his wives. 
A young couple who had been holding a 
cosy tete-a-tete in a retired alcove, at a party 
in Nashville, were somewhat abashed, on 
emerging into the party, to find that around 
the young man’s neck there was the print of 
two arms in chalk and diamond dust, on his 
shoulder a quantity of gold-powder, and oth- 
er equally unaccountable phenomena observ- 
able elsew here; from which the company, of 
course, dre\. its own conclusions. 
There is a vacancy in the New York Her- 
ald’s local department, caused by the ingenu- 
ity of the reporter who was too tired to go to 
Rev. Henry Powers’ church, and so wrote up 
a quarter of a column of an imaginary ser- 
mon from a text of his own selection. 
Josephine Mansfield-Lawlor, Fisk’s old 
mistress, is already the central figure of an- other scandalous case. It is stated that Jo- 
sie, in company with Mr. J. Chamberlain, 
repaired to Long Branch, and while there 
Mrs. Chamberlain appeared, and, according to report, entered the club-house where the 
pair were ensconsed, and by a free use of a 
pistol destroyed the mirrors that came in her 
way, while Josie fled from the back door. 
The damage to the club-house is estimated 
at $3000. 
A Decatur, III., experimentalist has sui- 
cided with whiskey and laudanum. A more 
popular method is to be a little longer about 
it, and use whiskey only. 
The government of Jamaica has invented a 
novel plan to prevent frauds in the postal 
service, which have been frequent of late. 
The government now requires each officer to 
pay a premium-to a common fund, out of 
which losses by robbery or theft are to be in- 
demnified. 
Missouri editors do not indulge in coarse 
epithets. They merely remark of a contem- 
porary, in a spirit of quiet sarcasm, that “his 
ears would do for awnings to a ten-story 
wholesale hog-packing establishment.” 
The Chicago Post says: “We would re- 
spectfully advise the five legged calf, two- 
headed baby, the sea-serpent, the wild man, 
the female pincushion, and our other friends 
to retire into the huge cave into which the 
fortuitous rabbit lures the rural hunter, and 
rest quietly among the bones and rusty armor 
invariably found therein, till about the 10th 
of November next. We really can’t find 
space for them.” 
A Detroit man recently foreswore tobacco. 
He eats a few little things to get through the 
day. The following is a list of the few little 
things required the first day: Six oranges, 
fourteen apples, ten cents’ worth of peanuts, 
two sticks of spruce gum, three large sticks 
of candy, a pint of roasted chestnuts, one 
cake of maple sugar, three cents’ worth of 
liquorice root, and half an ounce of camomile 
blows. 
Mr. Edward Atkinson, the well-known 
Massachusetts political economist, fairly and 
squarely bolts the Cincinnati nominations. 
“Lest I should be supposed to intend to sup- 
port this nomination I desire to say that if I 
have been ‘a humble candle of the Lord in 
promoting the{nomination of Horace Greeley’ 
for President, I desire to atone tor my want 
of sagacity and astuteness by opposing his election in every possible way.” 
Amongst other importations from America 
let the Japanese make haste to adopt our 
system of water works and fire extinguishers. 
They are doubtless behind us in these matters, 
and but for Chicago, we should have talked 
very smartly about the impossibility, on this 
side of the globe, of burning six acres and 
destroying thirty thousand lives. 
Now this is too bad! A woman who has 
arrived at the discreet age of forty-three has 
sued a boy of nineteen, in Detroit, for breach 
of promise of marraige. Women wh* desire 
to speculate with their untried affections and 
get gain by a broken heart, might be excus- 
ed if they exercised their business talents on 
a man of mature years and varied experience, 
but to take advantage of a boy in this way is 
too much of a “confidence operation.” We 
trust that the intelligent jury will harden 
themselves to all appeals on behalf of the lac- 
erated feelings and blighted existence of this 
mature maiden. 
Doctor Greeley was very cordially greeted 
at Poughkeepsie the other night. One old, 
gray-headed man, the Herald’s correspondent 
informs us, seized the doctor by the hand, without waiting to be introduced, and, while a 
flood of tears flowed down his cheeks, ejacu- 
lated, “How de do, Mr Greeley? My name 
is Smith.” Such little incidents make all of 
us better. We may even say they are touches 
of nature. 
We have it at last; how much nauseating 
experiment and what ingenious duplicity will 
be spared the rising generation of our youth 
by this simple announcement. The disagree- 
able sensations of young smokers are due to 
pyridine (C5 H5N) and picoliue (Cfl H7 N) 
bases, the latter of which in vapor is poison- 
ous and the fotmer stupefying. 
Witchcraft in Wisconsin — A Hint to 
Neglected Wives. 
Writing to the Advocate, of Green Bay, 
Wis., a lady describes what she has witnessed 
of modern “witchcraft,” and confesses her 
mystification thereby. Adjoining her home 
property was the humble house and garden- 
plot of a poor English family. Becoming in- 
terested in this family, upon whom the sur- 
rounding farmer folk were inclined to look 
down, a daughter of the same, who had im- 
prudently contracted a union with some 
rough fellow of the baser sort, and been virtu- 
ally abondoned by him after the birth of a 
child, attracted her particular attention and 
sympathy. Making overtures for acquaint- 
ance with the girl, who walked much in the 
garden plot with htr infant, the lady was 
presently the confident of her Btory; learning 
that her worthless husband, while under com- 
mand of the law to provide a certain monthly 
allowance of money for mother and child, 
really yielded obedience in the matter only 
under compulsion of a “magic spell.” 
The man worked as gardener to an infirm- 
ary some two miles away, and when ,the girl 
wished to compel a visit from him it was her 
custom to pin a large living toad to the 
ground by means of an iron skewer, repeat- 
ing over it a rhymed incantation to (he effect 
that the cruelly tortured reptile, at the price 
of its own deliverance,must give the recusant 
husband “neither rest nor sleep” until he 
should “come and speak” to the utterer of 
the spell. The horrified lady’s discovery of 
the poor impaled toad, wrangling under an 
inverted flowerpot, was what particularly in- 
duced the young wife’s explanation. “It’s 
four weeks since he came last, and I have to 
do this to bring him again at all,” said the 
girl. “The toad has been here two days and 
two nights now, and to-night Tom will have 
to come, in spite of himself. If you don’t be- 
lieve it, keep me with you in your own house 
Until he does come, and then listen in the 
garden to what he says, to me.” 
Her hearer was curious enough to accept 
this proposition, and tells the results as fol- 
lows ; A few minutes after ten o’clock in the 
night, a neighbor’s dog began barking violent- 
ly, whereat the younger woman said quietly: 
“There he is,” and went out of the house 
and across the lawn to her father’s gate. The 
narrator, listening, heard her say, “I’ve 
brought you, Tom, because I mast have 
some money to keep the child. If you’d keep 
it paid, as you ought, I’d never trouble you.” 
The man, whose voice indicated both rage 
and fear, cursed her for bewitching him. 
“What is it you do, you she-tieud?” he ex- 
claimed. “I haven’t been able to sleep a 
wink for two nights for your infernal witch- 
craft, and had to climb over the infirmary 
walls to come here to-night. Something 
seemed to drag me, and I know you’ve been 
practicing some of your accursed witcheries 
on me.” His wife told him that it was no 
matter what she had done, she needed and 
must have the money, and he knew that he 
would not be able to resist or sleep again un- 
til he paid it. And pay it he did, though 
with many bitter oaths; and upon his depar- 
ture the girl liberated the tortured reptile. 
BKM.VKRS VOTICES. 
Were man to conform more to the laws of 
health and of nature, and be less addicted to 
the gratification of his passions, it would not 
be necessary to advertise Fellows' Compound 
Syrnp of Hypophosphites as a restorative for 
the powers of the brain and nervous system, 
while the world’s progress in enlightenment 
would imlaed be marvellous. ml8dlw&wlt 
Tub Cause or Teri'Shakcr finds uns <>i 
its most insidious and dangerous foes in the 
many so-called “tonics” and “appetizers,” 
made of cheap whiskey and refuse liquors, fin- 
ished up to suit depraved appetites, under the 
name of medicines. Dr. J. Walker’s Cali- 
fornia Vinegar Bitters, are none of these. 
They are not a beverage, but a genuine medi- 
cine, purely vegetable, prepared from Califor 
nia herbs by a regular physician. Foi all dis- 
eases of the stomach, liver, kidneys, bladder, 
skin and blood, they are an infallible and mi- 
rivalling remedy. apr30-4wt 
Centralization has been a great bugbear in 
government; but Jordan, Marsh & Co., in 
their great Boston House, find that it works 
well in trade,—the grouping of many depart- 
ments under one roof being very convenient to 
patrons. 
Adamson's Balsam cures Asthma, Coughs 
Colds, Lung Complaints. Price 35 and 75 cts. 
mrl5-T T 8 & wly. 
Colgate & Co.’g Cathmere Bouquet Soap has 
a novel but very delightful perfume, and is in 
every respect superior for toilet use. 
8old by dealers in perfumery and Toilet arti- 
cles. mr4-eod3m 
Members of the medical profess on speak 
very highly of and regularly prescribe Smo- 
landbr’s Buchu as an exterminator of kid- 
ney, bladder and glandular diseases, mental 
and physical debility,diabetes, gravel, female 
irregularities, chronic maladies of the urino- 
genital organs and uterine complaints, either 
in married or single, errors of youth and pros- 
tration of the nerve structure. This fine pre- 
paration combats with and conquers the above 
diseases. ni20-eodlw 
Tttjth and Poetry.—Milton puts iuto the 
mouth of Lucifer, in “Paradise Lost,” these 
memorable words:— 
“to be weak is miserable.” 
Never was a truer sentence written than this 
—supposed to be wrung from the Arch-fiend in 
his impotence aud agony. Every victim of ner- 
vous debility, or of that depiessing languor 
which is one of the accompaniments of dyspep- 
sia and biliousness, can testify to the misery 
•f aiiml and body which they involve. The 
motive power of the system is partially para- 
lized; the mind is haunted by anxiety aud fear; 
and the sufferer is as incapable of applying 
himself energetically to any kind of business 
as if he were under the benumbing influence of 
catalepsy. This terrible mental and physical 
condition need not, however, be endured for 
forty-eight hours by any human being. Plan- 
tation Bitters is an absolute specific for all 
the torments which a deranged stomach, a dis- 
ordered liver, aud shattered nerves, superin- 
duce. m20-eodlw&wlt 
Woolens for men and boys’ suits at Alleu & 
Co.’s 87 Middle St. 
Particular attention paid to cutting for oth 
ers to make. m4-TT.vs3w 
Castoria—a substitute for Castor oil—a 
family physic which is pleasant to take and 
does not distress or gripe, but is sure to oper- 
ate when all other remedies have failed. It is 
a purely vegetable preparation, containing nei- 
ther Minerals, Morphine nor Alcohol, the re- 
sult of fifteen years experimenting by Doctor 
Samuel Pitcher. It is perfectly harmless and 
far more effective than Pills, Narcotic Syrups 
or Castor Oil. By soothing the system it pro- 
duces natural sleep, and is particularly adapted 
tocryingand teething children. It kills Worms, 
cures Stomache Ache, Constipation, Flatu- 
lency and Derangement of the Liver. No fam- 
ily can afford to be without this article. It 
costs but 50 cents—ask your druggist to get it 
for you. and he will always keep it. 
_m21-T,T,&S&wlt 
Steamer Sebaco will commence running 
regular trips over the Lake between Bridgton, 
Harrison aud Naples and Sebago Lake station 
on Monday, May 20tli, 1872, connecting daily 
with trains over P. & O. Railroad, arriving in 
Portland at 11.30 a. m. and trains leaving Port- 
land at 3.15 p. m. invlstf 
This is the season of the year when the 
Blood needs purifying. Doctor Gould’s Dom- 
estic Bitters are just the thing. Agents, 
W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square. 
_ 
feb28-*m3tw 
The most sanguine expectations are fully 
realized by the use of Dupouco’s Golden Pill. 
_mlfi-eodlw&wlt 
Vkqktine does not deceive invalids into 
false hopes by purging and creating a fictitious 
appetite, hut assists nature in purifying the 
whole system, leading the patient gradually to 
perfect health. iu22-W&S 
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The Democracy Promoting a War with 
England. 
The Democratic party has a singular taste 
in respect to wars. It has an appetite for 
those only which are uujust or unnecessary. 
If a province is to be wrested from a weak 
power, like Mexico, if a little collection of 
huts on the Mosquito coast is to be b ombard- 
ed, if a piratical expedition is to be fitted out 
against Cuba or some other foreign depend- 
ency, the Democracy are always, with more 
or less unanimity, in favor of hostilities. 
But when the perpetuity of the Republic, 
the hopes of mankind, liberty and equal 
rights are at stake, they suddenly become 
strangely pacific. Bloodshed, in that case, 
fills them with consternation. But they are 
now apparently eager for an unnecessary war 
with England. By argument, ridicule, de- 
nunciation, threats, expostulation and en- 
treaty, Democratic journals and Democratic 
speakers are dissuading the President and 
the Senate from taking such steps as may be 
necessary, without sacrificing the dignity or 
honor of the country, to secure the success 
of the treaty of Washington. Every patriot 
and every lover of his kind must hope that 
the administration will not yield to this par- 
tisan pressure. There is war in the ques- 
tions that will be left open in case the treaty 
fails; not war immediate or soon perhaps, but 
war potential, likely enough to flame out sud- 
denly in consequence of some accidental col- 
lision happening at an unfortunate moment 
of mutual exasperation on the part of the 
two nations. The seizure or destruction of 
an American fishing vessel, a dispute about 
the navigation of the canals or the conduct 
of the United States as a neutral in case 
Great Britain should engage in a war with 
some other power, would be ample oc- 
casions for one of the most deplorable 
and disastrous conflicts the world ever 
saw. We have so many points of 
contact, moral and physical, with Eng- 
lmd that it should be the chief employ- 
ment of American and British statesmen in 
times of peace to put out of the way all possi- 
ble occasions and pretexts for war. The 
treaty ol Washington is admirable in re- 
spect to its comprehensiveness. From the fool- 
ish San Juan dispute about nothing to the 
formidable Alabama claims quarrel, it gathers 
up all the existing differences of any impor- 
tance between the two countries and pro- 
vides means of adjustment alike satisfactory 
and honorable to both parties. The framing 
of that treaty is the ripest fruit of modem civ- 
ilization. It is the first practical effort to in- 
troduce in adjusting international affairs the 
same code of morals that govern the relations 
of individuals. If successful, it will save a 
waste of energy, treasure and life and amoral 
deterioration growing out of an armed con- 
flict, that are beyond human computation. 
Among all the crimes of the Democratic par- 
ty we count this one of the greatest—that it 
is willing from purely selfish motives to cast 
aside the treaty in the most wanton and need- 
less manner. How often have its leaders 
pointed to the suffering caused by the sup- 
pression of the rebellion! Ho w truthfully d j 
they describe the consequent burdens that 
still rest upon us! How justly they declare 
that the burden, the suffering and the loss 
fall mainly on the poor, while the rich and 
prosperous commonly escape scot free or ac- 
tually add to their wealth and increase their 
prosperity! Anddo theynotknow that awar 
with England would scarcely leave this coun- 
try a Republic—and that, at best, it would 
leave us bankrupt? The determination of 
the administration to make the treaty suc- 
cessful is most praiseworthy, and there ought 
to be no hesitation on account of any insin- 
cere or unintelligent popular clamor. 
Mr. Greeley’s Bid. 
Mr. Greeley’s letter of acceptance for the 
purpose for which it was written, namely, as 
a bid for the Baltimore Convention cannot be 
improved. In fewer words Mr. Greeley 
might have said that the greater part of his 
Writings lu the Tribune the past twenty yearn 
is heresy but he could not have uttered it 
more effectually than by the letter he has 
published. There has been no journal in the 
country that has so loudly called for federal 
interference with State governments as the 
Tribune—none that has so long and so per- 
sistently demanded federal interference with 
elections in the larger cities. On the question 
of the tariff, Mr. Greeley goes back on his 
record. He insists that the President should 
not give his opinion on this question to Con- 
gress. Yet within three years the Tribune 
has commended President Grant for his rec- 
ommendation relative to the revenue as being 
in the interest of protection. Mr. Greeley 
has followed his old friend Chase in humbly 
bidding for the Democratic nomination. By 
all means let him have it. 
The Republican State Convention. 
The Commencement of Bates College com- 
ing on the day fixed by the State Committee 
for the State Convention at Lewiston, and as 
on the week preceding, the Peace Jubilee oc- 
curs, calling the utmost facilities of the rail- 
roads into requisition, it has been agreed by 
the committee that the Convention shall be 
held in Lewiston Tuubsday, Junk 13th. 
Arrangements will be made for the usual half 
fares on railroads and steamboats. 
It is by no means true that all of the Irish 
voters will support Mr. Greeley. The New 
York Irish American says: 
We have always been Democratic; we are so 
from conviction; and we should be dishonest if 
we professed to believe in any other political 
doctrine. We oppose Mr. Greeley on principle 
alone; and there is so little of the “partisan" 
about us that if—from the motives of expedi- 
ency which seem to be the only arguments of- 
fered to justify such treachery—the Baltimore 
Convention should attempt to foist the Cincin- 
nati ticket on the American Democracy, so far 
from feeling bound to support it, we should op- 
pose tbe unnatural alliance as firmly as we do 
now, and denounce it as an act of political sui- 
cide, which nothing in the circumstances of the 
party could justify or palliate. Defeat in a good cause is preferable to the abandonment of 
principle. 
The New York Tablet and the Freeman’s 
Journal also oppose Greeley, the former say- 
ing: “We know Horace Greeley too well to 
believe in him, and we should now prefer to 
see General Grant re-elected, to seeing him 
elevated to any office above that of path-mas- 
ter. 
The Argus copies the predictions of the 
Press relative to the endorsement of 
Mr. Greeley by the Democratic Na- 
tional Convention to show that we 
are a little muddled on the question. 
We have carefully read the World the Post 
and ether Democratic exchanges and if we 
are confused about the matter it is because 
the leading Democratic papers and the Demo- 
ratic leaders are completely muddled and 
mired. 
Now that our Maine Congressmen have 
succeeded in securing a recognition of the 
shipping interest in spite of Mr. Cox and 
Democrats, it will be rather difficult for Dem- 
ocrats to make much capital out of the de- 
pressed condition of that industry this year. 
But they will probably keep on barking at the 
same old hole. 
There are indications that the nomination 
of Mr. Greeley at Baltimore would be followed 
by another National Convention of Free 
Trade men and German reformers. Only one 
of the leading German papers of the country 
endorses Mr. Greeley, and that is the special 
organ of Carl Schurz. 
The Republicans of the Second District 
showed their good judgment in re-nominating 
Hou. Wm. P. Frye for re-election to Congress. 
Mr. Frye is one of the most brilliant men in 
the State, thoroughly honest and efficient. 
Political Notes. 
The New York Tribune plumes itself on 
tlie support given to its late editor by Gen. 
Beauregard, Gen. Dick Taylor, Gen. Hays, 
and Randall Hunt—ex-Confederates, who be- 
lieve with Jeff Davis that the “Lost Cause” 
may yet be regained, if only a division can l>e 
worked in the ranks of the Republican party, 
and hence their quasi support of Mr. Greeley. 
The Jefferson Club of New York city has 
passed resolution* favoring Mr. Greeley’s 
election tor President, whereat the Erndng 
Post remarks: “The President of the Club and 
one of tbe prime movers in thi* affair is Mr. 
Henry W. Genet, Mr. Tweed’s ‘right bower’ 
in Tammany legislation, and a ‘deserving’ 
member of the old ring. Mr. Genet always 
means business.” 
The New Haven (Ct.) Register having 
“learned that certain friends of Gen. Hawley 
were offering ten thousand dollars for four 
votes,” Gen. Hawley replies in the Courant: 
“The man don’t live who can prove it or 
show evidence that one dime of money was 
unlawfully used or offered to be used to pro- 
mote the election of Hawley.” 
Honest Uncle Horace. 
he HAS THE SUPPORT OF EVERY CORRUPT 
RING IN NEW YORK. 
The following extract from an editorial in a 
leading New York paper is certainly deserv- 
ing of attention: 
It is well known to readers of the Tribune 
that that journal began, a few months since, 
a vigorous and rather violent onslaught on 
the Brooklyn ring. Smarting with chagrin at 
having fallen behind the Times in exposing 
the rascalities of the Tammany ring of New 
York, the Tribune tried to recover its ground 
in Republican estimation, by opening its bat- 
teries on the equally corrupt ring of our sister 
city. It let slip its sharpscented, active report- 
ers ; and its news columns an d editorial page 
were largely devoted, for a long time, to ex- 
posure and denunciation. All this head- 
long zeal and virtuous indignation has come 
to a sudden and surprising stop! What is 
the motive ? 
Quite as notorious as the Tribune's furious 
and persistent assaults on the Brooklyn ring, 
is the fact that the Brooklyn Eagle is the or- 
gan, apologist, and defender of that same 
ring, and constantly run in its interest. All 
of a sudden, the Tribune is as dumb as an 
oyster respecting the frauds and rascalities of 
the corrupt Brooklyn ring; and, by a singu- 
lar coincidence, the Eagle comes out in warm 
advocacy of Mr. Greeley as the Democratic 
candidate for President at the very time the 
Tribune witholds its fire on the Brooklyn 
ring. These curious and suggestive facts are 
patent to all readers of the papers. They 
give a strong color of probability to certain 
detailed and circumstantial statements made 
to us by persons in a position to know what 
is going on behind the scenes, in whose trust- 
worthiness and opportunities we have good 
reasons for confidence. 
To proceed then with our interrogatories 
to the Tribune: 
Is it true that on Wednesday, May 18, a re- 
porter of the Tribune visited Hempstead to 
gather facts to be used in further exposure of 
the swindles of the Brooklyn ring ? 
Is it true that there had been previously 
prepared in the Tribune office an elaborate, 
scathing article against the Brooklyn ring, 
and that this reporter was sent to Hemp- 
stead, the location of the Brooklyn Water 
Works, for facts to strengthen and fortify that 
article ? 
Is it true that while this blast against the 
Brooklyn ring was still in preparation, and a 
day or two after the visit of the Tribune re- 
porter to Hempstead, Mr. Kinsella, of the 
Brooklyn Eagle,visited the Tribune office and 
consummated an arrangement ? 
Is it true, or is it not true, that the sub- 
stance of that arrangement was, that the IYib- 
une should stop its exposures of the Brooklyn 
ring on the understanding that that the Ea- 
gle would vigorously press Mr. Greeley upon 
the Democratic party as its candidate for 
President? 
Is it true that Mr. Kinsella, speaking for 
the Eagle (for which he could make binding 
engagements as its proprietor), promised to 
f>ress Mr. Greeley’s claims in the Eagle so ong as the Tribune discontinued its expos- 
ures of the swindlingrascalities of the Brook- 
lyn ring ? 
These questions are not asked at random, 
and we should be glad to have them answer- 
ed. We trust the source of our information; 
but, quite aside from its trustworthiness, it 
is a curious circumstance or coincidence that 
the Tribune has suddenly become dumb on 
the Brooklyn ring, and that the Eagle at the 
some time manifests a headlong zeal in push- 
ing Mr. Greeley for President. 
However these searching questions may be 
ceiving the unanimous support of every cor- 
rupt and scandalous ring in this State. What 
remains of the shattered Tammany ring, the 
equally odious Brooklyn ring, the Buffalo 
ring, and all the swindling rings in every city 
in the State, are loud and zealous for Greeley. 
What is the “sympathetic chord’’ (to borrow 
one of Mr. Greeley’s own expressions) which 
binds all the rings to his own candidacy, and 
causes all their members to shout and throw 
up their hats in his interest? Wherever, in 
any city of the State, you find a ring organ, 
you find a supporter of Mr. Greeley—a can- 
didate for whom the honest, thinking mass 
of Democrats could no more vote than a 
Jew could be persuaded to eat pork, or the 
Union League Club to hang upon its walls a 
portrait of Jefferson Davis. 
Washington Matters. 
THE ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
The Committee of Investigation into the 
affairs of the New York Custom House will 
hold its final meeting on Saturday, when sev- 
eral witnesses will be examined. A number of 
Republican Senators have informally agreed 
upon the following order of business: The 
Treaty of Washington is to be postponed; on 
Wednesday the Amnesty bill and an amended 
Civil Rights bill; on Thursday and Friday the 
Tariff; on Saturday those bills on the calendar 
to which no objection be made, and on Monday 
and Tuesday next tho Omnibus Appropriation 
bill and the River and Harbor bill. 
THE TARIFF AND TAX BILL. 
Tile Senate Finance Committee have been iu 
session upon the House tariff bill nearly all 
day, and manifest a commendable intention to 
report the measure back to the Senate for its 
action at the earliest possible time, probably on 
Thursday. It Is understood that the commit- 
tee will recommend several important changes 
in the bill, chiefly in the internal revenue sec- 
tions, in the nature of larger reductions of tax- 
ation. The sentiment of the majority of both 
Houses is well known to favor a greater relief 
than the bill in its present form proposes, aud 
there are various methods suggested realizing 
the desired changes. The Committee of Ways 
and Means would, in the first place, have ad' 
vised a large reduction of the internal revenue, had they been at all certain of the fate of the 
tariff portion of the bill, or that they could 
have brought it through the House so nearly in- 
tact. It is doubtful if the Senate committee 
consent to the Butler amendment permitting 
one-third of the duties to be paid in greenbacks, 
a proposition which they have heretofora stead- 
ily refused; aud it is expected that they will 
modify, to some extent, the section for the re- 
vival of American shipbuilding. Influences 
aie actively at work to effect a change in the 
sections which will allow to American mate- 
rials used in the construction of vessels the 
same drawbacks as if the articles had been im- 
ported, and the Senate committee is believed to 
be favorable. The House would be very likely 
to defeat the section in this form, but a confer- 
ence committee may preserve it. A revised es- 
timate from the Treasury Department makes 
the total reduction of taxes and customs by the 
bill, as it finally passed the House, $43,633,778, 
of which $7,038,100 is taken from tobaeco, 
$2,800,000 from gas, $3,650,000 from stamps and 
$500,000 from savings banks deposits. 
THE CIVIL RIGHTS BILL. 
The civil rights bill introduced by Mr. Car- 
penter, and passed by the Senate, reads thus: 
Be it enacted, Ac., That whoever, being a 
corporation or natural person and owner, or in 
charge of any public inn, or of any place of 
public amusement or entertainment for which 
a license from any legal authority is required, 
or of any line of stage coaches, railroad or 
other means of public carriage of passengers or 1 
ireigm, snail mane any distinction as to ad- 
mission or accommodation therein of any citi- 
zen of the United States because of race, color 
or previous condition of servitude, shall on con- 
viction thereof be fined not less than five hun- 
dred nor more than five thousand dollars for 
each offence, and the person or corporation so 
offending shall be liable to the citizens thereby 
injured in damages, to be recovered in au ac- 
tion of debt. 
Sect. %—That the offences under this act and 
actions to recover damages may be prosecuted 
before any Territorial, District or Circuit Court I 
of the United States having jurisdiction of 
crimes at the place where the offence was 
charged to have been committed, with a right 
of appeal or to hare a writ of error in any case 
to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Mr. Casserly secured the addition of the right I 
of appeal to the Supreme Court 
THE AMNESTY BILL 
passed liy the Senate provides that all disabilities 
lie removed from all persons whomsoever, except 
! Senators and Representatives of the thirty-sixth 
and thirty-seventh Congresses, officers in the 
judicial, military and naval service of the 
United States, heads of departments and for- 
eign ministers of the United States. 
(Ad and A>w for June ends the medley “Six 
of One by Half a Dozen of the Other," gives 
two extended chapters of “The Vicar's Daugh 
ter;” adds another instalment to the pleasant 
travel sketches—“Our Pilgrimage;" provides 
an essay on “Churning” that means more and 
something prefounder than its title indicates; 
brings forward George L. Chaney with a clear 
statement of the origin and character of “The 
Brahma Somaj,” Francis Tiffany a« the writer 
of a brief, but bright paper about "Living in 
Germany," and H. M. Simmons using “The 
Burning Bush" as a suggestive text. The Ex- 
aminer notices “Recent Works in German The- 
ology" and other publications; the Record of 
I*nstress treats of several fresh and timely top- 
ics, with a S|iecial touch on the “Domestic” 
question; and the department of “Horticul- 
ture" will be fouud seasonable in instruction 
and attractive to botanists. 
Sol TH < Hina.—A letter fruin South Chiua 
says has been received from Washington 
for tlie relief of the sufferers by the recent fire. I 
No other place has yet rescinded to the appeal. I 
South Chili* sympathized with Portland in 
IfifiB. 
Greeley’s Prototype. 
Mu. Editor,—Heading in the Press til is 
morning, Mr. Greeley’s very gushing letter of 
acceptance of the Cincinnati nomination, I 
was reminded of a memorable acceptance of 
a call to high position made several centuries 
ago in England. It is recorded by Shakspeare 
in the 2d part of£King John, as follows: 
Cade.—For our enemies shall fall before us, inspired with the spirit of putting down kings anil princes,—Command silence. 
Dick.—Silence! 
* * * • • • • 
Cade.—Valiant I am. 
• *••*** 
He brave then; for your Captain is brave and 
vows reformation. There shall be in England 
seven half-penny loaves sold for a penny; the 
three hooped pot shall have ten hoops; aud I 
will make it felony to drink small beer; all tlie 
realm shall be in common, and in Cneapside 
shall my palfrey go to grass. And when I am 
king (as king I will be)— 
All.—God save your majesty! 
Cade.—1 thank yon good people; there shall 
be no money; all shall eat and drink on my 
score; aud I will apparel them all in one liv- 
ery, that they may agree like brothers and 
worship.me their lord. 
* * * * • s 
As for these silken-coated slaves, I pass not; 
It is to you good people that I speak, 
O’er whom in time to come I hope to reign: 
For I am rightful heir unto the crown. 
• 
Capt. Kid.—From Cold Spring, .Cape May 
County, N. J., comes a story of the discovery of 
a chest containing $.’10,000 on the Dick Thomp- 
son farm, near Fishing Creek. Two men, one 
named Garreston, were digging ditches on the 
farm, which is now owned by Garreston, when 
they hauled up the money chest. The coin, 
they say, is so old that it is scarcely possible to 
tell the exact value of the pieces, but the larger 
part of the treasure is gold, the coins being 
about the size of twenty dollar gold pieces. It 
is said that Capt. Kid’s name was found im- 
printed on the chest. This report has caused a 
sensation which has affected the country for 
miles around. 
Amusing Street Car Scene.—The Wash- 
ington Star relates the following: The passen- 
gers on one of the Hiker street cars laughed 
some Monday morning at a scene between the 
conductor and a well-dressed young man from 
i Georgetown. As the car was passing down the 
avenue, the young man at the time standing on 
i the platform taking it easy, with one foot on a 
trunk, be was approached by the conductor and 
j his fare demanded. He quietly passed over his 
live cents. 
Conductor -I demand twenty-five cents for that trunk. 
Young Man (hesitating)—Twenty-five cents. 
Well, I think I will not pay it. 
C.—Then I shall put the trunk off. 
Y. M.—You had better not, or you may be 
sorry for it. 
Conductor pulls strap, stops car, dumps trunk on the avenue, starts car, and after going 
some two squares, approaches the young man, who was still as calm as a summer morning, and in angry mood says: Now I have put your trunk off, what arc you going to do about it? 
Y. id. (coolly)—Well, I don’t propose to do 
anything about it, it’s no concern of mine; it wasn’t my truuk. 
C. (fiercely)—Then why did you not tell me 
so? 
Y. M.—Because you did not ask me, and I told you you’d be sorry for it. 
C. (furiously)—Then go inside the car. 
Y M.—Oh, no, you’re good enough company 
for me out here. 
At this juncture a portly German emerges from the car, and angrily says: “Mine Gott, 
you feller, where is mine trunk?” 
Y. M.—My friend, I think that is your trunk down on the avenue there. 
German—Who puts him off? I hafe the 
monish to pay him. I will see about dot. 
The ear was stopped, aud shortly afterward the conductor was seen to come sweating up with the trunk on his back—a part of the per- formance he did not enjoy half as well as did 
the passengers. 
News and Other Items. 
Fifth avenue lots fronting Central Park, 
New York, sell for $50,000 apiece. 
A Cedar Hapids editor envies the census for 
embracing 17,000,000 women. 
ti 111ou in DamIa Ik._—i a 
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sell their daughters at the ridiculously insuffic- 
ient sum of $5. 
The intelligent compositor has broken out at 
Natick, where, aided by the vigilant proof- 
reader, he entered into a conspiracy against a 
dead clergyman, and remarked: “Fraud after 
fraud departs.” 
“Carlfried,” the New York correspondent of 
the Springfield Republican, writes to that paper 
that the Tribune begun in 1841 on a capital of 
$1000 borrowed money, ill 1850 yielded a profit 
of $60,000, and of late years its profits have ex- 
ceeded $160,000. 
At a church fair in Little Rock, Ark., a set 
of bedroom furniture was voted to a young lady, 
with the understanding that, if she was not 
married iu a year, the furniture should be re- 
turned to the church. The young lady is now 
in the field a candidate for matrimony. 
There is quite an influx of English iinmi- 
grantsjiuto Virginia. A party is atj present 
prospecting in the State who propose to pur- 
chase fifteen thousand acres of land, provided 
they find it in a body to suit them. Over fifty 
English families have recently purchased and 
settled in the vicinity of Gordonsville alone, and 
a number of others are expected to join them 
soon. 
Secretary Boutwell has nearly completed the 
arrangement by which three hundred millions 
of the new 5 per cent, loan will be placed in 
Great Britain and on the continent of Europe 
without the aid of the syndicate. 
The Canaan Reporter says: “Our early peas 
came up this spring iu two days after they 
were planted. Anybody’s will if they let the 
hens run in the garden.” 
The ratification of the supplemental article 
by the Senate is considered certain, though 
many Senators who expect to vote for it do not 
hesitate to express their regret at the necessi- 
ty- 
In the annual report of Bishop Johns to the 
Episcopal Council at Norfolk, he condemned 
the growing indulgence in round-dances among 
communicants in the Episcopal church. 
The official Democratic paper of Washington 
coatained an article yesterday understood to be 
the work of Judge Black, designed to prove 
the inexpediency and impropriety of the nomi- 
nation of Mr. Greeley at Baltimore. 
Considerable excitement exists in Dewy, N. 
H., on account of the discovery in the woods, 
Dot far from the village, of the dead body of a 
school boy in his teens, named C. W. Andrews. 
Marks upon his person indicated that he had 
been murdered. It is reported that he was call- 
ed for at school on Saturday by a male relative, 
who went into the woods with him. Nothing 
more was heard of the boy until his dead body 
was found. He was the heir to a considerable 
property. 
The Tribune, speaking of a cotemporary says: 
“We should not be able to distinguish him from 
the editor of the World, or the owner of any 
other place of prostitution.” This is “inde- 
pendent journalism.” 
A. A. Thompson, a prominent New York 
Democrat, writes to the Tribune that he sup- 
ports Greeley for President, and to show 
his value to the “reform” party, asserts that he 
voted successively for Douglas, Breckinridge 
and Bell. As these men were candidates the 
same year, the correspondent is evidently a 
man of power in his party—repealing power, 
we mean. 
Among the graduates of the National Uni- 
versity Law College, Washington, at the late 
commencement were Charles E. Beal and G. A 
Whitcomb of Maine. 
The St. Albans butter market was active on 
Tueseay at prices varying from 20 to 31 cents 
for the various qualities. 
Bayard Taylor sails for Europs June 6th, to 
be gone two years. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOOGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says that Mrs. D. H. 
Bailey of Minot who was run over by a horse 
last week, sustained more severe injuries thau 
was at first supposed. She is still quite lame 
and suffers cousiderable pain. 
The Lewiston Journal says that on Sunday 
morning, Mr. David Scannell, who has been 
sick for some time, called to his wife to give 
him a drink. Immediately after she went out, 
and being gone so long as to excite alarm, he 
sent out a child who found her prostrate and 
just alive. She had fallen in a fit of apoplexy. 
The Lewiston Journal says that on Tuesday 
morning a derrick being erected at Farwell’a 
Mills, Lisbon, fell, carrying down with it another one. Two men. Otis Vining and Dav- 
id Ijanahan, one at earn derrick, were struck 
and badly injured Vining was thrown from a 
wall on which he was standing, twenty-six feet 
upon a mass of rocks. He had a wrist crushed 
and also received injuries on head ami hip. 
Mr. Lanahan was struck in the bark by the 
boom of the derrick, but fortunately was pro- 
tected by a bunk of sand, and saved from death, j 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The house and stable of Emerson Kilgore of 
aterford were burned Wednesday morning i about 3 o’clock. The fire was discovered by a lady living uear by. She rushed into the j house just in season to save Mrs. Kilgore and two children who were lying senseless on the 
uWr,rnr‘ Kilg«»i* was away. At 8 o’clock Mrs Kilgore had not revived sufticientlv to 
speak, but it is thought she will recover. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Potatoes sold in the Bangor market Tuesday, 
at 40 and 42 cents per bushel. 
The Whin says a few days ago a man carried 
away from the 1 ork Street House a watch that 
did not belong to him, and took passage down 
river in one of the steamers. He was arrested 
at Belfast, but gave up the watch and the mat- 
ter was settled without father resort to the law. 
The Government propeller Myrtle, Capt. Fos- 
ter, lately come on this coast as light-house ten- 
der arrived at Bangor Tuesday. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Eliza wife of Mr. Ephraim Watts, at Bed- 
dington, committed suicide by lian^iu^ May 
8th. She had been sick for several months and 
her mind had l>eooiiie wcakeued and disorder- 
ed, but no oue of her friends thought she would 
be led to destroy her own life. Her age was 48. 
Capt. Charles Deering is talked of for Presi- 
dent of the Shore Line Railroad Company, by 
some of the persons interested in that line. 
Mr. John Vance of Baring, who is uow over 
oue hundred years old is quite sick, but he has 
passed through so many sieges unscathed that 
strong hopes are entertained for his recovery. 
fteriew of Portland Markets. 
Week Ending May 22,1872. 
The business transact loss af the past week have 
not not been very extensive as a general thing. In 
some branches, particularly the grocery, the orders 
have been quite numerous and large. In other 
branches trade teems to have slackened off in a meas- 
ure. The hope of a reduction in the tariff and of low- 
er prices in July prevents large purchases and retail 
dealers will only keep their stocks fairly supplied 
until that matter is settled. Prices of commodities 
are without much change. The money market is 
quite easy, U. S, Securities are at the highest rates 
yet known. Gold is a little lower, the selling rates 
for the past few days having been 113$@li3}. On 
Wednesday, 22d the rates were 113)@114. 
APPLES—Prime russets bring $6@6 50 ^ bbl. 
Dried apples are dull. 
ASHES—The market is very quiet beth for pot and 
pearlasb. 
BEANS—Prime hand-picked pea and yellew eyed | 
beans bring $4@4 25 p bushel and medium $3 75@4. 
BOX SHOOKS—Prices are nominal, there being 
none in the market. The last sales were at 70c. 
BREAD—There is a steady though moderate de- 
mand for hard breads. Prices are very Arm. 
BUTTER—The market is heavy. Prime Vermont 
is selling at 30@32c for tubs of solid. Pair qualities 
bring 25^28c, and common 20@23c. 
CHEESE—New factory cheese is selling at 10@17c 
and old at 18@19. There is a good supply in the 
market. 
COAL—Dealers are getting their supplies and have reduced the price $1 per ton. Notwithstanding the 
retail price is $8 they are selling in large lets, for 
wtnter use at $r 50. 
COFFEE—The market is very firm, with a moder- 
ate demand.On the 1st of July coffee goes into the free 
list. Until that time most that is imported will be 
bonded. 
COOPERAGE—Molasses shook? are in good de- mand, but the market is about bare. For other coo- 
perage there is but little enquiry. 
CORDAGE—The demand is rather light, and the 
market is rather quiet. 
COPPER—We reduce are quotations on bolts 3c. 
The demand Is moderate. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The business has been quite large. The only change in prices is a further slight 
decline in opium. 
DRY GOODS—The market is quiet and firm. The 
sales have been very large this season. 
DUCK—There is a steady demand for Portland 
manufactures, which have a high reputation at home 
and abroad. 
FISH—A few new codfish have been received (the 
first of the season) which have been taken at extreme 
Eriees, on account of the scarcity in the market. ower prices will rule as soon as they come in more 
plentiful. On mackerel wo reduce the price of No 1 
shore 50c. 
FLOUR—Stocks are light and the market very firm 
for all family grades. On the low grades there is not 
so much firmness as there was last week. 
FRUITS—Dried fruits are unchanged. Oranges 
are in good supply at f 4@5 per box. the latter price for choice re-packed Messinas. A lot of nice Valen- 
cias just imported are selling at $12 50 per case for 
those in prime order. Lemons are soiling at $4@5 
per box. 
GRAIN -Corn is uot quite so firm as it has been 
and our quotations are a little lower. Wd quote it at 
80@82c for mixed and 82@84c for ydlow. White 
com for planting is selling at 95c@l 00. Oats are 
firm at 62@65c. Fine feed is selling at $34, and 
shorts at $33@35 per ton. 
HAY—Dealers are paying $30@32 for prime press- ed hay. Loose is selling at $32(<$35 on the stand. 
IRON—The recent advance on all kinds of iron is 
fully maintained, and the tendency still k upward. 
LARD—The market is very firm at our quotations. 
Demand fair. 
LEATHER—Thors is a fair demand tor sole and 
upper leather. Prices are very firm. 
LIME—The marketfis firm Jwith> fair demand for 
Rockland at $1 40 per cask. 
LUMBER—Thers is a good demandjfor all kinds of lumber and prices are very firm. 
MOLASSES—There is a gook stock in the market 
and prices are very firm tor all grocers' grades. 
NAILS—The market is firm jat the recent advance 
to $5 75 per cask for assorted sixes, which include 
from lOd to 60d. For sixes smaller than lOd an 
advance from 25 to 75c is charged. 
NAVAL STORES—The market is rather dull for 
all kinds. 
OILS—There is a fair demand for Portland Kero- 
senes and prices are steady at 27J<§32|. Linseed oil 
PAINTS—There if a moderate demand for leads. 
PriceB are firm. 
PLASTER—Cargoes are arriving. We make no 
change in our quotations. 
PRODUCE—The market is quiet for all kinds of 
produce. Potatoes are plenty at 45@50e P bushel. Eggs are in good supply, selling at 16c in large lots and retailing at 20@22c. Onions are selling at $2 00 
(®2 50 ^ bbl for old silver skins. New Bermuda On- 
ions are selling at 92 ^ crate. 
PROVISIONS—The market is a little firmer both 
tor beef and pork, with a moderate demand. 
RICE—The market is quiet, with a moderate de- 
mand. Prices are unchanged. 
SALT—There is a good supply of all kinds in the 
market. Prices are unchanged. 
SUGARS—The market is qoite steady. We quote Forest City granulated at 12£@12fc, and coffee crushed at U@iUc. Eagles are selling at 9@104c, 
according to grade. Forest City Retinerv syrups 
are in good demand at 40@60c per gallon. 
SPICES—There has been a good demand for all kinds of spices. Prices are firm. 
TEAS—There is a speculative demand, consequent 
upon the repeal of the duty which takes place July 
TINS—Pig and plato tins are veryjflnn at onr 
quotations. 
_ 
WOOL—The market is rather quiet and sales are 
light, as manufacturers are only purchasing to meet present wants. There is more disposition on the part of holders to realize, although they are not pressing sales. The large supply of foreign wools that have 
been received has tended to keep down the prices of 
our domestic wools. 
FREIGHTS—There has been nothing doing in foreign freights and not a single engagement for Cuba during the week, there being but little to go forward. Coastwise, there has been seme demand for tonnage, and schr Louisa Crockett was taken from Windsor, N. S.. to New York at 93 for plaster; schrs S. N. 
Franklin and A. J. Faben, from the Kennebec to 
Savannah at $2 50 for ice, and towages. Some ves- sels bare been taken for New York with lumber at 
92 75(aj3 00 and one for Philadelphia at 3c for heading The offering rates here are 92^2 12 for lumber to 
Boston; 92 75@3 00 to New York; 91 for ice from the Kennebec to Philadelphia and 91 12 to Georgetown A 
Washington. The rates for lumber from Bangor are 93 to Boston; $4 to Sound ports; $4 25 to New York, 
and 93 75@4 to Philadelphia. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, May 21, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, George F. P. Tukev, of Portland, and MIbs Alice Belle Thurs- 
ton, of Belfast. 
In Lewiston, May 18, George Greenbank, of Lowell, and Nellie M. Plummer, of Lisbon. 
In Lewiston, April 14, George F. Lunt and Nellie Staples, both of Auburn. 
DIED. 
In Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Mrs. Mary Jack- 
son, wite of Chas. G. Jackson, aged 32 years. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
at the M. E. Church. 
In Warren, May 6, Mrs. Amelia E., wife of the late 
G. B. Wallace, aged 28 years 11 months. 
In Buckfield, May 4, Mrs. Adaline, wife of Eph’m Atwood. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
name FROM FOR DATE 
Missouri.New York. .Havana... * .May 23 
South America.New York. .Rio Janeiro .May 23 
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool.May 23 China.New York. .Liverpool-May 22 
Prussian.Quebec.Liverpool... May 25 
Calabria.New York. .Liverpool_May 25 
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool_May 25 
City of Brussels—New York. .Liverpool_May 25 
Olympus.Boston.Liverpool_May 28 
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.May 29 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool_May 29 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.May 30 
Miniature Almanac.May 93. 
Sun rises.4.31 I Moon rises. 8.45 PM 
Sun sets.7.22 | High water.11.30 AM 
MACHINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, May 99. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Emperor. (Br) Sulis, Yarmouth, NS. 
Sch Sophie, liobiuson, Alexandria,—coal to Wm E 
Dennison. 
Sch P L Smith, Upton, Boston. 
Sch Laura A Marion, Clifford, Saco for North Ha- 
ven. 
Sch Ianthe, Pierce, Machias,—canned lobster to 
iMirimam a jnurruj. 
Sch OrontCH, Bunker, Cranberry Isles. 
Sch Success, Robinson, Tremont. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Carrie Winslow, Welsh, Buenos Ayres—A & 
S E Spring. 
Brig Thomas Owen, Guptill, Havana—Phinney & Jackson. 
Brig Dundee, (Br) MeCornell, Yarmouth, NS—J 
Porteous. 
Sch Amelia, Kelley, New York—J Nickerson. 
Sch Lcocadia, Dcland. New York—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Ophir, Murphy, New York—Bunker Bros. 
Sch E E Stimpson, Bunker, New York—Bunker 
Bros. 
Sch Gen Grant. Mosher, Boston—Bunker Bros. 
Sch Mary A Harmon, Parker, Lubec—J S Wins- 
low & Co. 
Sch Massachusetts, Kenniston, Rockland. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—J E Farns- 
worth. 
Sch Silver Lake, Reed, Boothbay—J E Farnsworth. 
SAILED—Barque Sami B Hale; brigs JH Lane, 
J Blok more, and others. 
JfIR WAR ASTRA. 
Sch Cinderilla, from Portland, which capalced and 
sunk in Muscle Ridge Channel, has been raised and 
taken to Bangor. 
Barque American Lloyds, (of Stockton) Park at New York from Sagua, reports a heavy galo off Hat- 
teras, lasting 12 hours, during which lost sails and 
damaged rigging. Was obliged to carry a heavy 
press of canvass to weather Diamoud Shoal. 
DOMBATIC PORT*. 
SAN FRANCISCO—CM 14th, ship St Joseph, Al- 
exander, Peru. 
Sid 14th, shin Shirley, Matthews. Tacoma. 
GALVESTON—Ar 14th, sch M S Lewis, Lewis, 
Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th. barque Ada Carter, Nich- 
ols, Boston; sch Haiti*, from New York. 
Cld 16th. sch Jos Segar, Ellis. Stockton. 
NORFOLK-Ar 17th, sch Grace WaUon, Wallace. 
Philadelphia. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed In 20th. brig Pro- 
teus. from Sagua for Baltimore. 
Passed out 2t>th, barques Jona Chase, for Havre; 
E A Cochrane, lor Cardenas; sch Fred Walter, lor 
Portland. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 18th. aeh Whitney Long, Hall, 
Windsor. NR. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 21st, brigs Harry. Redglcy, Na- 
ruabo; Shasta, Brown, Boston ; srhs Gertie Lewis, Ffodgdon, Harbor lrtand ; Annie Harris, Harris do; Flattie Coombs. Jameson, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, brig Tangier. Griffin 
Hunger; schs Five Sisters, Sheerer, from Cardenas 
II H Fisk, Fisk, Gardiner; Alice B, Aliev, Boston: 
J C Libby, Libby, .Jacksonville. 
Cld 20th, sch Alice B, Alley, Portland; Majestic, 
Wyman, Blddeford. 
Ih-lbw, oarque Arietta, from Matauzaa, for orders; 
ich Thos Fish, from Mayaguez. 
Ar 21st, brig Ktta M Tucker, Tucker, Cardenas. 
Sid ftn Deleware Breakwater 10th, brig Proteus, 
or Trinidad. 
Ar at <lo 21st, brte Adelaide, Wilson, Cienfaego*, 
or orders; sch B F Lowell, Leavitt, Mutanzas, do. 
WILMINGTON, DEL-Ar 18th, ach Geo B domes, 
>ray, Jacksonville. 
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, brigs Atalaya. Cole, Cien- 
fuegos, 14 days; Juliet C Clark, Moore, do 15 days; 
Helen M Rowley, Rowley, Galveston 19 days; schs 
Laura A Webb, Hatch, Baracoafi days; Daylight, 
MeM|den, do 10 days; Franklin, Clark, ladlanola; 
Faulty Keating, Kane, Apalachicola; Chinny'Lanai!, Jacksonville ; Mary Lymburner, French, Georgetown 
SC; Lilly, Hughes, Charleston; Ocean Queen, Nor- 
ton, St George; Harriet Fuller, Willard, PortMnd tor 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 22d, brigs David Owen, Duntofi, Messina; Five 
Brothers, Thurlow, Havana; Mariposa, Staples, Ma- 
tanzas; Scotland, Cook, do; Rachel Coney, Coney, 
Guantanamo; Ocean Eagle, Waterhouse, Sagua; sell 
Abbv Dunn. Fountain, Cardenas 10 days. Cld 2lst, snip Galatea, Gardiner, Kong Kong; bark 
T F Whifcton, Blanchard, Matanzaa; schs Minetta, 
Harmon. St Augustine; Mahaska, Pray, Boston. Passed through Hell Gate 20th, brig H Means, Sta- 
ples, Elizabethport for Fall River; sclis Mary Jane, 
Merrill, Port Johnson for Gardiner; Parallel, Mc- 
Faddeu, New York for Salisbury; Santa Maria, Hard- 
ing, Elizabethport lor Jonesport; Ida L Howard, 
Harringion, New York for Boston; Grave Cushing, Bailey, from Elizabethport for Warren; O F Hawley, Bayles, do tor Augusta; Bandy Point, Grant, Hobo- 
ken for Boston; Jachiu, Kane.Rondout for Portland; 
Benj English, Chase, Port Johnson fordo; Samiuy Ford, Allen, Hoboken for Boston; Ruth S Hodgdon, Hodgdon, Now York for Boston; More Lighk Young, 
do for Calais. 
* * 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 20th, sch Naonta. Smith, Ponce 
16 days; Corvo, Pickering, New York. 
NORWICH—Ar 20th, brig Belle of the Bay, Noyes. 
Baltimore; Judge Low, Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sch Louisa Smith, Web- 
ber. Jacksonville. 
Sid 21st, sch Starlight, Hopkins, Bath; Jas Jewett, 
Coombs, Belfast. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, sch Fleetwing, Gre- 
gory, Rockland. 
"VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 20th, sch Catawam- 
teak. Lord, Northport, LI, lor Portland; C W Dex- 
ter, Erskins, Hoboken for Gardiner. 
BOSTON—Ar 21st, ship FlorenceTroat, Short, New 
Orleans; barque Rachel,Norton, Cardenas; brig A M 
Roberts. Baker, West Indies; sclis J Means, Eaton, Philadelphia; Peiro, Rogers, Elizabethport; WQR 
Mowrey, Eaton. Rondout. 
Cld 21st, sch Ada Louisa, (Br) Kingston, Portland. 
Ar 22d, barque Brunswick, True, Havana; brig J 
F Carney, Merrill, St Thomas; schs Ward J Parks. 
Wentworth, Callao; M W Drew, Perkins, Jackson- 
ville: Winner, Nash. Elizabethport. 
Cla 22d, Br schs Arnica. Conley; M P, Sullivan, 
and Osseo, Clark, for Portland; Lizzie, Leighton, St 
George, NB. 
SALEM—Ar 20th, sch Ageuora, Jordan, from Ells- 
worth. 
Sid 20th, sch Mary Shields, for New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres March 28, barque Woodside, 
Montgomery, Portland. 
Sid 9th ult, barque Ada Gray. Race, Boaton. In port 14th ult. brig Sparkling Water, Dahl, from 
Rio Janeiro, ar 8th. 
Ar at Montevideo 11th ult, ship Mary Goodeli, 
Sweetser, Hamburg; barque Sadie, Sinclair, Port- 
land for Buenos Ayres. 
Sid 4th inst, barque Caro, Blanchard, New York. 
In port 15th ult, brigs D R Stock well, Harding, and 
Sarah Emma, Carter, for New York; Ernest, Hodg- 
don, for Boston, idg; and others. 
At Rosario 5tn ult, barque Morning Light, Tracey, for Boston, ready. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro 7th ult, brigs Charlotte Buck, 
Parsons, New Orleans; 12th, Stockton, Griffin, from 
Lisbon. 
Sid 10th, barque O M Hume, Hume, for Hampton 
Roads. 
At Para 5th inst, sch Chas E Moody, Abbott, from 
New York. 
At Demarara 8th inst, sch Nellie Carr, Lansil, from 
New York. 
Ar at Barbadoes 2d inst, brig Harry Stewart, Wil- 
liams. Philadelphia. 
Ar at St Thomas 4th inst. brig Celia, Turner, from 
Buenos Ayres, (and sailed for Halifax); 10th, Annie 
Gardiner, Gardiner, Demarara, (and sailed 11th.far St Croix, to load for New York); Hyperion, Woodbu- 
ry, Port Spain, (and sailed 11th for Cuba.) 
Ar at Mayaguez 1st inst, brig James Davis, from 
Aguadilla, (and sailed 8ih for Boston.) 
Cld 10th, brig Kennebec, Minott, St Domingo. At Caibarien 6th inst, brig Aeelia Thurlow, White, 
for North of Hatteras 8 dayB; Don Quixote, Ray, for ds 5 days. 
Cld at Musquash, NB, 6th inst, sebtGamma, Hunt- 
ley, New York; 7th, Calvin, Clark, do. 
Ar at Lepreaux 1st inst, barque Ranger, Portland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 19th inst, ship Wild Hunter, 
Howett, New York; brig Cascatelle, Simmons, from Boston. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Sid ftn Liverpool 9th inst, Caledonia, Delano, New- 
port and New Orleans; 10th, Arlington, Costello, for New Orleans. 
Sid ftn Cardiff 8th, G Strickland, Strickland, New York; John Patten, Emmons, New Orleans ; 9th, John E Chase, Davis, Pensacola. 
Cld 6tb, Pacific, Blanchard, Callao. 
Ar at Havre 8th, Martha A McNeil, Watts. New 
Orleans. 
Ar at Deal 10th, Pontiac, Finlay, from Melbourne 
for London, (and proceeded.) 
Off the Skerries 10th, Maud, Thomas, from Liver- 
pool for Portland. 
Sid ftn Penarth 9th, Nettie Merriman, Rollins, for 
Rio Janeiro. 
Sid fm West Hartlepool 9th, Hawthorne, Williams, New Orleans. 
SPOKKlf. 
March 15, lat 26 S, Ion 30 W, ship St Lucie, from 
Guanaue for Falmouth. 
April 13, lat 16 N, Ion 35 W, ship Resolute, Nichols, 
from New York for Callao. 
April 24, lat 120S, Ion 33 W, ship Otago, of Rock- land, from Guanapo for England. 
May 10, lat 36 25, Ion 58, ship Baden, Dyer, from New Orleans for Liverpool. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Du Pouts Gunpowder 
AGENCY! 
Rifle, Sportiag nad Blaatiag ia any 
quantity, aid of standard quality. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
G. L. BAILEY, Agent for Maine, 
myl8sutf48 Exchange et. 
Schlottcrbeck's Moth & Freckle Lotion ! 
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan, Pimples, 
Moth Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions from the skin 
rendering it soft and fresh, and imparting to it a mar- 
ble purity. Price 50 cents per bott.e. 
Prepared by 
A. G. 8CHLOTTBRBECK Sc CO., 
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me. 
For sale by all Druggists. myl4sn tf 
CARPET CLEANSING! 
Parties who have had their Carpets Cleansed on 
the floor, and are disgusted with it, can find a perfect remedy at 
Foster’s Dye A Cleansing Works, No. 24 
Union Street. 
iy Gents* Garments Dyed and Cleansed every day Sundays excepted. 
OFFICE 3X5 Congress St. 
my9eod sn till jun2 * 
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS ? 
BEST QUALITIES I 
LATEST STYLES! 
CHAS. CUSTIB Sc CO., 
293 Congress St. 
ap6an eod3m t,t, *s 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. HAWLEY & CO., 
BANKERS, 
No. 1 Devonshire, cor. State St., Boston. 
Pour per cent, interest allowed on deposit ac- 
counts, subject to check, drawn as on any City Bank. 
Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances 
and collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do a General Banking and Commission Busi- 
ness, negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other Secur- 
ities, make collections throughout United States and 
Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we invite inquiries relating to investments, and give 
below the prices of a few of the most desirable Bonds: 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 7s.92$ 
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s.90 
Logansport, Crawfordsville and S. W.. 8s.95 
Chesapeake and Ohio 6s. 94 
Connecticut Valley 7s.95 
New York and Oswego 7s.  
U. S. Bonds and ather marketable Securities allow- 
od full price in exchange. mch23sn eod3m 
ADJUSTABLE 
SPRING 
BED, 
PATENTED JUNE 21st, 1870. 
We challenge comparison with any and every 
Spring Bed for durability, cleanliuess, adjustment, 
case and comfort, and healthfuluess, and we warrant 
the bed to give good satisfaction We give the priv- ilege for any one to use the Bed, and if it does not 
give perfect satisfaction we will take out the Bed, at 
our own expense and return the money. 
T. P. BEALS A CO., 
Manufacturer* of tbe 
ADJUSTABLE SPRING BED, 
— ALSO — 
Chamber Beta, Chain, HattrfMca, Ac. 
sold cheaper than ever before offered In this city. 
T. P. BEALS & CO., 
2TJ MARKET ST., 
(Oppo. tbe New Poet Office.) 
mayisu eod tf 
•J.B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANK P'. It S, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS ROUSE Is established for the transaction of 
a General Banking Business. 
DEPOSITS received subject to chock at sight. In- 
terest at the rate at Pour |«r cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and In- 
erest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES >T DEPOSIT iaeued 1 waring in- 
terest as by sgrtv-ms anti available at maturity In 
Portland, Boston or New Toth. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, anti 
Dividends made In all (tarts of tbe United States and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government anti ether Investment 
Seearitiea and In Gold and Silver Coin. 
STERLING BILT S drawn on Englnnd, Scotland 
and Ireland. Sight I’afts on Paria, Berlin and other 
European cities, Mcntreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES afforded !br the transaction of the 
Special as well as the General Business of corre*|>on- 
dents. 
Agents for the sale of the 
Bonds of the Portland & Ordensbur* B R 
Jn3 s Haw 
FINE SHIRTS! 
MADE TO ORDER FROM MEASURE 1 
CHAB. CURTIS A CO., 
292 Congress St. 
apffan eod Sm a.t.ath 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CASH 
BUYERS of DRY GOODS 
Will Hod one of the Best Stocks to 
select from In the city, 
AT J. E. MOORE’S, 
Corner of Congress and Exchange 
Streets. 
With light expenses and Small 
Profits we guarantee to sell 
goods as cheap as any 
Ilonse in the 
State. 
All are invited to attest this State- 
ment. 
J. E. MOORE, 
Successor to C. B, Atwood & Co. 
May 21-sndtf 
SUMMER OPENING. 
WEDNESDAY, Hay 33d, 
MBS. M. B. CUSHMAN 
WILL EXHIBIT 
Paris Bonnets and Hats, 
alio a full assortment of 
Millinery and Fancy Goods. 
Car. Congress and Dak Stream. 
ss dlw 
nine and ten per cent. 
INVESTMENTS: 
Kansss Registered Municipal Bonds. 
Principal and Int. paid by the State, In Xew York City. 
ForsalebyCiLAS. Dwight, (Agent for Western Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 76 State at., Boston. 
myl8sn3m daw w21 
FOR_SALE. 
A First-Class Residence at the 
West End. 
■No. 35 Carlton St., Near nine. 
The southerly half of a new three story Brick and 
swelled front mastic block; built by the day, in the best manner j 13 rooms, including bath room; hot and cold water. Frescoed In oil by Schumacher; cellar cemented, lathed and lastered. Lot over 3000 feet. 
This property is situated In a growing part of the city, and will be sold at a price favorable for occu- 
pancy or investment. May be seen any day from 4 to 6 p. m, Mondays and Srturday excepted. 
Apr 27-sntf 
b ondsT 
Portland .Ussirlyal gj, 
Portland mid FAB gi, 
Bath g,s 
■■■S«r g>, 
Chicago y», 
Portland dr Kochosier M. M. r'm 
Leeds & Forasiagtoa B. n. gi, 
Central BaUlroad, Iowa, dold, y>c 
Atchison, Topeka A Saate Fe, Qold »>s 
Nortkera Paciflc, dold, tS%>u 
FOR SALE ET 
H. M. PAVSON, ^ 
33 EXCHANdB ST., 
np2sntf_PORTLAND. 
ROOM PAPERS, 
~~ 
ROOM PAPERS! 
AT THE 
^ 
««« oiav/iuvo sivnc KJr 
LOTHBOP, DEYENS A CO, 
H». 61 Exchange Ms. 
Their stock comprise* the latest and most 
DESIRABLE STYLES 
OF ALL GRADES. 
To their 
Gold Leaf and Bronze Pagers 
El^ecial attention i* called. 
-A. Full Lin© of Mouldings, 
DECORATIONS, Ae. 
All of which will be sold at reasonable prices. 
LOTHBOP, DETENTS A CO, 
61 Exchange St. May 4-sntf 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
Tins superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per- fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous; no dis- 
appointment ; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. The genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye nroduc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,t beautiful; does not contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound Sold by all Druggists. 
... Factory, 18BOND STREET, N. Y Jyll SN 1>AW 1Y 
COAL 
In a Retail way 98.00—and 
at 97.50 we will book engage- 
ments for Winter Lots during the 
continuency of this notice. 
JOS. H. POOR A BRO. 
May 18-mi tf 
SPECIAL NOTICE! 
Owun sf I.eU is Evergreen Cease* 
tery. 
THE Commissioners hare fixed upon the yery low price of One Dollar a lot, for keeping Hie same in first rate condition througq the season. 
Payment to be made to the City Treasurer in ad- 
yance, and it is hoped that all persons haying an in- terest will ay ail themselves of this privilege. 
JAMES BAILEY, 
J. S. PALMER, 
C. K. JOSE, 
myleed3w_ TnrsTBKS. 
“Bay IE* and I’ll da yea Geed.”—DR LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. Ne 
drugs, no poisons, nothing dsleterious, nothing but healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla. Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, Ac, so compounded as to reach the fountains of disease, and absolutely 
cure all Humors, Liver and Blllious Diseases, Jaun- dice, Dysj.ep.ia, Costiveness, Scrofula, and all diffi- culties arising from a disease.! stomach or impure blood. I wenty years of unrivalled success has proved them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO. C GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggist.it. 
bn eodl6w fe27 
RECEIVED ! 
ANOTHER INVOICE 
or 
NEW GOODS 
FOB 
SPRING AND SUMMER. 
PBOM 
NEW YORK A BOSTON MARKETS, 
-KA — 
A. S. FEHALD’R, merchant Tnilnr, 
myl8sn2w 81 Middle Street. 
A Book for Every Mm. 
t.Tiv ::SCi«?.C« 2F UT*’ or SELF-PRESERVA- TION, a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cars of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline la Man, Ner- 
vous aud Physical Debility .Hypochondria. Impotencv, Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, aad all ether diseases arising from tie errors of youth or the In- discretions or excesses of mature yearn. Thin Is la- deed a book for every man. Thouaunde have been 
taught by this work the true way to health aad hap- 
piness It Is the cheapest and best medical work 
ever published, aud the only one an this class s4 Ills 
worth reading. 190th edition, revlsod. much en- larged, illustrated, bound la beautiful French cloth 
Price only $1. Sent by mall post-paid on receipt, f 
price. Address PEA BoD V MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, No. 4 Bulllncll Street, Boston, Ma^.orDr W.H. PARKER, Assistant Physic ten. N. B. Tbs author may tie consulted on the above ae well aa all iliaeaaea requiring aaill aad kifbriejuk. 
__m_ Marti dly 
CUMBERLAND COAL. 1 
JEST ARRIVED 
A t'nrin wf Fresh -Mined fisergsh Clerk 
tsmksslaadCnnl, 
For Blacksmiths’ and steam ate, fcv sale la tuts to 
•uit purchasers, at lowest market rates, by 
ka.vdall, McAllister a co., 
•® Csmminlsl (trsei, 
my20sn tf 
_ 
OpiKWtts Custom House. 
FOUND his place. 
Well will It be for all our race, When every mu hue found his pi«p« 
Shall ’earn what he's arispt^ to, 
And only that shall seek to do: 
But manv make a sad mistake 
Who some position seek to take, Which they know not enough to till 
And so succeed they never wlU. 
But many a Boy this ono thing knowa- Fekno’s the place to buy Bovs “Clothe#.” 
Coat, Pant. Vest, Hat and Shoes complete Corner of Beach and Washington Street, 
apl.T«i3in cli wk ravlT Boston. 
On Marriage. 
■■ppy Rrllef far Ttssi H,s from the effects 
of error* and abuses m early life. Maubood restored. Nervous debility cured. Impedimenta to marriage removed. New method ol treatment. New and re- 
markable remedies. Books and Circulars free, In scaled envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIA- 
TION, No. 2 Smith Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
mchl6dn2m 
FISHING TACKLE ! 
A general assortment for 
RROOK AND LAKE RIBBING, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Also everything in the Gunning line. 
G. L. BAILEE, 48 Exthaagr It. VST Sign of the ‘’Golden Rifle.” myTeodtf an 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
COAL. 3*.©o COAL. 
I am bow .filing lirtt-clasi Coal at $$.00 delivered. 
97.3* 
Fur Fall and Winter Engagements. 
W. B. DBNMIIOR, 
my21eodlw 170 Commercial Ml. 
DR. MORSE’S “UTERINE TONIC" la prepared 
expreealy for (treugthening the eyitem, Imparting 
tone end , ttmlity to the variona organa, removing 
euch weakaeeeee and complaint, aa tend to under- 
mine the eonetltotlon and whleh eauee a great 
amount of enlTerlng if neglected. mhl6eodsn3m 
PIANOS. “WEBER” and other eml- 
PIANOS. neat makers, 
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B. ROBIYSON, 
3 Caheea Black, tppedle City Hall, 
mylT AT REBVCEB PRICES. eomly 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
J. F. SISK, 
170 FORE STREET 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
A LARGE STOCK 
Spring and Summer 
CLOTHING, 
At Leas than the Present Market 
Value 1 
Being a stock porchneed to eloee the account of a 
euapended Jobbing boueebiNew York. 
Read, the List of Prices ! 
then call an eee the goods and you will buy. 
SISK is n veteran in the business, and thorough- ly understands the wants .if the people. 
ALL WOOL SCOTCH SUITS, 
Worth $13.50 for $9. 
A Good Business Suit 
For $7.50. 
A Large Lai af All-Waal Vests, warih 
80.30 (• 84.80 fur 01.00 each. 
iT Pleaoe bear in mind that I have no eonnecUon 
now with any other store on the street, and I war- 
rant everv article to prove lust as represented, as 1 
thoroughly understand my business. 
iuyaa jr. p. Omsk, in Psm at. 
PORTLAND SAFETY DEPOSIT 
Vault Company. 
THIS Company have now epened sad ready for business at 
FTO. or IXCHAROB STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Their new FIRE and BURGLAR PROOF VAULT, 
built by the American Steam Safe Co.. Boston, un- 
der the personal supervision of Mr. George L. Da- 
mon, Supt. The Vault is one qf the beet and ttrong- 
e»t ever built, and offers to depositors ot valuables as 
complete security as can be found in any city in the 
country. 
OOes He urs Aw as 8 A. H. te 4 P. 91. 
83T*A11 letters and applications should be address- 
ed to k. A. BIRD, Manage*. 
Portland, Me., May 10,1872. TT*«my23tf 
I. 0. 0. F. 
THERE will be Drill Meeting ofMachlgonne and astern Star Encampments, FRIDAY EVEN- 
ING, at 71 o'clock. All members of the Encamp- 
ments are requested to meet at Odd Fellows' Hall. 
May 23-td 
TO_LET. 
A Convenient Tenement of Five 
Rooms at No. 4 I-oeast St. 
tr-A few Boarders also wanted. my33*lwttf 
Guadeloupe Tamarinds J 
1 SO MO* VBKSH Gt'ADOLOl'FE ±€*0 TAMARIND* Just arrived pot "J. 
BICKMORK," tor sale by 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
No. 11 Exchange St. 
my23d3t*__ 
DESPATCH LINE. 
Far Aleaaadria, fieargalawa, aad Watk. 
iwgtaw, D. c. 
JffV Regular Packet Schooner N. & H. GOULD, Capt. Baker. For freight or .saws, passage apply to 
J. NICKERSON, 
my23d3t No. 133 Commercial st. 
State of Indiana 
GETS her patent Cement Pipe Machinery from Portland, Ma. my23eodlw 
To Let! 
THE upper part of a two-story house, containing six finished rooms, with plenty of hard and soft 
| water. Enquire on the premises, No. 231 Lafayette I st. my22eod2w* T. WILLIAMS. 
Maine Medical Association. 
THE Annnal Meeting ofthe Mains Medical Asso- ciation will be held at the City Building, Port- 
land, on TUESDAY, June 11th, 1872, at 10 A. M. 
Session to continue three daye. 
my23td CHAS. 0. HUNT, Sec'y. 
Honse far Sale. 
ON Woodford St., Woodford's Corner, Deerlng. Two minutes walk from horse cars; nesr Maine Central depot. Ia arranged for two families. Will 
be sold cheap for cash. Enquire on the premisee of 
my23*lmTTAS EDWIN THOMPSON. 
Wanted. 
A COMPETENT COOK, at 3*7 Congress street. ____may22eodtf 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG mtB as clerk, that can furnish good reference as to character, Ac., at 33# Cokubkss 
St.my23tf 
Lost. 
IF the woman who was seen te pick up the parse on Oak street, near corner of Spring street, on Wednesday noon, will return it to 33 Spring street she will be rewarded; otherwise she will hear fur- ther from the owner. my23d3t 
COAL. 
AT RETAIL $8.00. 
We are now selling winter lots of 
The Best Lehighs, 
(NO INFERIOR COALS J 
In Stock for tke sona oflf .M par too. 
CHESTNUT COAL, 
At H.7S por Too. 
Satisfaction guaranteed In all rases. Give ua a ml) before purchasing elsewhere. 
JAMES k WILLIAMS, 
“7 ® SDD CaoMRlol Me. 
CEMENT PIPE 
MADK BY 
J. W. STOCK WELL A CO., 
PsSfffiS*' JSS.KS c=£ I---— .-■- —itt ti *-lt nil lag U for Ibiw parnmaa. 
THE PORTLAND BOLLING MILL* 
_ 
By OBO. B. B. JACKSON. Traaaarer 
Portland, AprilJO, Ian 
TV n>d»rWf»ad are prepared to farm* PVte for , Sewnra, la Alan* nay qaamii) If Lh* fa. caired early la the mean 
Thr City of Portland Wu la *mm ua 
tho««*n.l to* of ihte \Apm. owtr ftmr fe* W 
la Srtl* *“• *•'*•* ‘■•B'1 **j ante | 
rr^lee Kngtaeer . oArlal repeat for in and in 
W. 8T0CKWELL ft CO., 
POBTLAND. MB. 
May l oi n I a* la 
KING WILLIAM. 
•O Sb**P*oa lee year aid Mailtos af 
7W\1B!' •*» »*kr the aeaaoa at Maine Hotel, 
'A^hara, Me. He l> Mil.en hand. high. LX/ l.bfood bsywtlh black poteu. and baa . peALr record of tbefaeteet Dee .ear ok] roll seer rat. 
Maine. ao< priro/r record, bat pnbUc aa follon ., I 
Aag 31, at Pnrrat thy Park, be beat a Be id of Mi bor»ee la a bard coateMed rare of Bye beau :Sept jth I at the New England Pair, Inwall, Maaa. be won In 
three Mraight beau dletancing Are bo race « Z -M I 
r«; Sept. tBth, at Portland he »«o tb, chan?: ploa rare for all Are year aide la Malar, trotting the ■fok beat te J :42t without a break; and tbr ofer u match him for I See or glow to brat the beet a^ 1 marf qf tke beet blooded and game el trotting etaliion iatk. world remain. «te*S3l» uTd^T 23 though claimed that Hiram Woodruff pronouarid Id. •Im Gm Net Scallion the workl ever knew, thru .how 
j’Jjajt ® ‘a*4, twrlre years ami, Hiram .ay. in hia txxtk 1* wa. the beet stallion that had yet an 
th'n, ,hrM atallluna bars beaten <l£ r®cor'1. 'wo of them, Oeo. Wilkte and faf Gould, being descendants uf Hamblrton who “am1* JjjB "■ *•>« li*t of acTeatren that hare beat 2 .JO, while the Clay.are fourth on the list with cleren iul^Z -:J0, ami to make it more binding Long l.land Black Hawk •tandi.eeond.fifleen ol his po*teritvh» 
ing beaten 2:30. A. King Wiliam 1. ae^rr.nd Lo‘ 
Easswiir> ““ "“ w 
King William stand* for S23 the iMibn 
Me8 in'ch*m~'>efWrrr<!nw*ti: M,l,e Ho,e1' Aubarn* ■we., i  charge o  Geo. W. Steward, who will take 
'ilu3^nhlm°W,n* hlm *° ®n> «*ntlw"»» who may all to are him,_mayldSwtf-W18 
Notice to Tax Payers. 
Ite have your wwere built of Cement Pipe your burdens will be light, and your Real Entuto ral- tabie. my21eodlw 
Notice. ; 
rHREE good smart m«a can find •maloymrat. j mayll-dlw 272 MIDDiJl | g 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THt 
Chicago, Danville & Vin- 
cennes Railroad 
Uuua through ous of the richest portions of Illinois 
and Indiana, connecting Chicago by the sb .rtest 
route with the celebrated Block Coal fields of Indi- 
ana, and by way of Evansville and Nashville with 
the entire South. Us mortgage debt is $18,500 to the • 
mile. The road is already earning, after all ojasrat- 
ing expenses are paid, much 
more than the Entire lutir ^l 
on all ita bonds. While railroad bonds may be plen- 
ty, those upon VAYIXO links and lor ao amull a turn 
to the mile, are eeldom in the market. 
We do uot^besilate to recommend them na unurtu- 
ally safe. They are not attended with the uncertain- 
ties of projected enterprises, and the prompt pay- 
ment of the Interest, and the final payment of the 
principal, arc as cert sin as any future fiuasial event. 
The bonds ore s First Mortgage and arc for $1,000 
each, have forty years to run, and bear lnteuat at 
the rate of; per cvnt. per annum, payable on ibo 
first of April and October, both principal ami inlet est 
being payable In gold In Now York. 
We have sold over One Million In the last low 
weeks to Trust Companies, and for the Invcatu.en ..1 
Trust Funds, and to the most careful Investor-, ami 
have but a small amount remabilhg. 
Full particulars furnished on application In i«r ..a 
I or by mail, ta 
Messrs. Swan ft Barrett, Bankers, 
PORTLAND. 
—on— 
W. B. SHATTVCK 4c t'o. Bankers 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
may2d&wlm wl8 23 Nassau St., New York. 
An Undoubted Security, 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
MORE INCOME 
THAN GOVERNMENT BON OK. 
AND 
• 1-2 Per Cent, on the Investment. 
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD 
BONDS OF THE 
Logansport, Crawfordsville and 
South-Western Railway of In- 
diana. 
THEY BEAR 8 PER CENT.GOLD 
INTEREST, PAYABLE QUAR- 
TERLY IN NEW YORK, FltEuI 
OF GOYERNRENT TAX, AND 
ABE COUPON AND REGISTER- 
ED. 
The Mut If limited to $16,300 per mile, in denomi- nation! of $1,000, $000 and $100. 
P1***?™’ J* “Uei to®*, afford* the shortest exist- ing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wav nr 
LoMsport, tnd intermediate point* for the celebrat- ed Block and Bltnminoaa Coals of Parke County a* also, for the large surplus products of the rich agricul- tural and mineral section of the State which it ti av- 
erse*. 
For the present we are o#ering these Bond* at 95 and accrued interval in currency, or will exchange them for Government Bonds, or other marketable se- 
curities, at the rates of the day. Further and hill particular*, with pamphlets and 
cation furnl*hed *y M<m Persons or written appli- 
Jones & Schuyler, 
x». 19 Pin* (l„ New York. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY 
mchl9d&w3m wl2 
ICE! ICE! 
SEASON 1872. 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co., 
Having secured their etock of 
PURE ICE ! 
Are prepared to furnish 
Families, Hotels, Stores and Ves- 
sels any quantity wanted 
1 DAILY OD YOB TDK SEASON. 
AT LOWEST RATES. 
W ORDERS SOLICITED. 
Office, No. 14 Cross Street, 
Or J. C. PROCTER. 03 Enkauge St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
mrl2di»tf 
HAMPSHIRE 
Cumberland Coal ! 
JUST ARRIVED! 
And for sale in lots to salt, by 
James & Williams, 
30« COIUWEPCIAL ST. 
_my21tf 
SPRING 
MILLINERY. 
NEW STYLES 
FRESH GOODS, 
-or th»— 
BEST QUALITY, 
w. A. ROSWORTH'S, 
146 Exfhange St. April l«U_ 
SI. H. SEAL. 
W'SKor-srssawsjse 
?seass‘.tis 5 tr :ru5 a 
saaa. rial, 
( roaadalr Sup«*r l>ho*phat<> 
Ni i*ia if 
Conant & Rand, 
,M I'MHlriAL RRMBT, 
rw/w. ipMAr Mm. 
u» CU£L'*"•*—3-5: - 
Municipal Bonds. 
R)MM rfl'wiUitiad CUir. la Mtaeouit ,n.l 
s5^^tTuX:,u.lwS' iu - •- 
Trm f Twrivr Per C«M. Iilrml. 
g*ass?augrgajs sss ^aKaat irjagsjjsa&aia 22»ilr« H1*™, V “"fully and buying a*{ fo,r “<• only thuae that I consider among th. 
They am issued la $100, #.W0 and «1000 alier.running tea or twenty year. fr„m “J ore being taken by our shrewdest and meet careful investor.. They are dally becoming more popular, receiving more attention from capitalist, socking both safety and profitable returns far their investments. Particulars furnished on ajoiMcatl „. tiovernment Bonds converted on the most iUvorahle 
farms. 
( ntRI.ES si. HtHKIS. 
mch22 dtf as Etrbssgr ml., Pwrtlsswd 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK 
HAS nsad a ( rani Pipe Drain fcr years. myl3eodlw * 
To Lei. 
A FINE dwelling House pleasantly situated on State Street. Possession given May 3th 
Enquire of DEANE A VERKILL, 414 >*vJiianim 
itreet. April 20, 1.72. eod-U tf * 
For Sale. 
4 PROVISION «tore—mie of tli« Ui .1 Portland. A BuuMlSS&gS^ tS?*"** lu L>unt of lMivlngtho Rtate loc** Sold tua«- 
For partienlars enj^re « done.' Market.370 Con- "i^'iw &i Daniel Jones. 
XHE PIXESK. 
THURSDAY MORN I HR, MAT 23, 1872. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
’*» AAtimIhh,!, T*.0«y. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
R<*> E.l.te—J. 8. B*Uey X Co. 
PUut.—Henry Taylor A Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
l)n Pont'* Gunpowder—U. L. Bailey. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Hnfrty Dcpoalt Vnult.-R. A. Bird. 
lewt Pun*. 
Clotting—j. F. Mink. 
I. O. O. r.-Drtil Meeting 
Tam»riu<l»—Wm. Allan, Jr. 
Wanted—Man. 
Htnte of Indiana. 
House for Sale—Edwin Thom peon. 
Wait ltd—Conk. 
Maiue Medical Association. 
Heapatch Line—J. Nickerson. 
House to Let—T. Williams. 
To Let—No. 4 Locust st. 
MJ. H. District Conrt. 
ItKPoUB JL'DOK POZ. 
Wednesday.—The case of Thompson, libellant, rs 
Steamer Clotilda, is still before tbe Court, but it 
makes slow progress. 
1’ -tuition of Harry T. Harding of Halifax to Unit- 
el States District Court for the surrender of Robert 
J. Thompson of Halifax tor the crime of arson in 
burning a barn in Halifax, N. S., Sept. 20, 1866, un- 
der the extradition treaty. Nathan Webb, Esq., ap- 
pointed by the Court to take the testimony, before 
whom a hearing was had this afternoon. Defence— 
that Thompson is not guilty of the crime, and that 
the petUion is in the interests of certain creditors of 
Thompson. Petition denied and respondent ordered 
discharged. 
Bradbury & Bradbury for pet. 
J. J. Moore—Strout & Gage for Thompson. 
Superior Coart. 
MAY TERM—BEFORE JUDGE LAKE. 
Wednesday.—In the case of Charles Pettis, in- 
dicted for receiving stolen goods, the jury returned a 
verdict of guilty. 
State vs. John Kennedy; cruelty to a horse. Un- ! 
finished. At a former trial of this case the Jury disa- { 
freed. 
-flualrlpal Caan. 
ji’doe mobbis rauiDina. 
IVKDiuDiT.-Jkma rijrnn. Intoxication. Fined 
$3 with costs. Paid. 
Wiu. Doyle. Trepans. Pleaded guilty sod wns 
dih barged on payment of easts. 
Wm. H. Fessenden. 
Brief Jsuisss- 
Ills understood that Jnmes M Churchill, 
> is to be one of the delegates from the 
First Congressional District to ths Baltimore 
Convention. 
K C. Hersey and J. H. Smith, of this city, 
wen- at Paris April 29th. 
The Infantry, Blues, Cadets, the officers and 
soldiers at Fort Preble andjthe officers and crew 
of Hie revenue steamer McCulloch will unite 
with Post Uosworth in the ceremonies of Deco- 
ration Day. 
• •wing to unavoidable circumstances the visit 
of tho pupils of St. Catherine’s Hall at Augus- 
ti»to Portland, which was announced for to- 
day, has been postponed for the present 
The Committee on City Estimates will report 
the sum needed for net receipts for the comiDg 
year at $747,208.49. The estimates for last year 
were $724,729.83, an advance this year of $22,- 
778.86. 
We understand that Henry T. Carter has pur- 
chased a lot of land on ths oorner of Spruce 
and Thomas streets, containing 10,000 square 
feet, at about fifty cents a foot, and wi-1 erect 
two cottages thereon. 
While the sloop United States was discharg- 
ing at Emery’s wharf, foot of Wilmot street, 
Tuesday, a large block of stone that was being 
hoisted from the hold canght on the hatchway 
and tho chain broke, the hoop weighing fifteen 
pounds, and a piece of the ohain struck Capt 
Albert Cleavos upon the shoulder, injuring him 
seriously. 
See notice of purse lost yesterday. 
So far as heard from over 300 singers from 
Bangor, Damariscotta, Lewiston, Augusta, 
Saco and Biddeford have accepted the invita- 
tion of tha Haydn Association of Portland to 
unite in a grand rehearsal of the Jubilee music 
at City Hall during the first week in June. 
Hotel Arrivals.—A. H. Meriman, Harpn- 
well, B. F. Worcester, J. Armstrong, G. Cross 
and T. Y. Barber, Boston, Horatio Moody and 
W. F. Moody, Kennebunk, H. B. Clark, Mil- 
ford, C, S. Furlong Waterville, John Flavin, 
China, E. T. Alley, Bridgton, P. C. Manley, 
Winslow, are at the City Hotel. 
G. W. Goff, Boston, J. W. Porter, Strong, M. 
Wecman, Bangor, Caleb Blake, Turner, P. O. 
Connell, Naples, are at the United States 
Hotel. 
L. A. Johnson and wife, Wells, E. W. At- 
wood, Gardiner, P. M. Holden, Steep Fsdls and 
W. N. Smith, Dayton, are at the St. Julian 
Hotel. 
S. W. Sears and F. D. Winne, New York 
Win. D. Bewail, Bath, J. B. Brigham and 
Hamilton Willis, Boston, F. W. Gedye, Bris- 
tol, England, A. Lowe and wife, Albany, C. G. 
RockwooJ and wife, Bowdoin College, J. A. 
Lamson, Troy, N. Y., W. R. Allen, U. 8. N., 
W. L. Nicholson and daughter, .Washington, 
D. C., are at the Falmouth Hotel. 
A. D. Strout, C. B. Butler, Geo. L. Leeds, D. 
S. Chamberlain and Robert J. Doe, Boston, J. 
S. Hendee, Augusta, J. Brackett, Eastport, J. 
H. Chadwick, Bangor, F. R, Webber, St. Al- 
bans, Geo. W. Bigelow, Framingham, Mass., 
R. P. Fraser and wife, Dover, N. H., H. B. 
Mitchell, Manchester, N. H. and N. R. Dexter, 
East Corinth, are at the Preble House. 
Jambs Woodbubt.—This earnest temperance 
advocate, known as the “Threshing Machine,” 
held an out-door temperance meeting at Gor- 
ham’s Corner last evening. This is a decided 
missionary ground, inhabited by a class who 
have been especially exposed to all the evils of 
dram-drinking, heretofore supporting at least 
a score of rum shops. The meeting was al- 
most impromptu, very little previous notice 
having been given. The school house yard, 
and the street and ally adjacent were crowded 
full of Irish, who listened attentively to his 
plain, common sens** arguments, and frequent- 
ly interriiped the speaker with applause. The 
boys occasionally grew restive, hut he quieted 
them with good stories, which put them and 
tlieir seniors in good humor. He recommended 
his hearers to talk the cause of temperance 
over among themselves and imitate the exam- 
ple of their countrymen in Boston, and form 
an Irish Temperance Association. He promis- 
ed to get a priest to come and address them and 
encourage them to become total abstainers. Mr. 
Woodbury will speak at the same place again 
this evening. 
Stonb & Murray.—The circns company 
that is to visit Portland to-day has long been 
known to the community as an establishment 
that “It will do to pin to,” without fear of dis- 
appointment. The managers have been a long 
time earning their reputation, and it is not like- 
ly that they will sacrifice it by any temporary 
policy or desire to gain money without return- 
ing its fair equivalent. Our exchanges speak 
well of it, and we have no doubt that the prom- 
ises made in the bills and advertisements will 
be well kept.___ 
Army and Navy Union.—The programme 
for the celebration of the seventh anniversary 
of the Portland Army and Navy Union on 
Monday next is as follows: Members will meet 
at the hall in full uniform at five o’clock p, m 
At 3.30 the line will be formed headed by the 
Portland Band, and the elegant standard be 
presented, after which the line of march will be 
taken lip, through Congress, Exchange, Mid- 
dle, Free, Park, Danforth, State and Congress 
streets to the hall where the ladies will servo 
supper. At eight o’clock there will be a busi- 
ness meeting and annual election of officers 
after which there will be a promenade concert 
with muBic by the Portland Band. 
The Temperance Meeting.—TheWashing- 
tonian meeting at City Hall to-night should 
not bo allowed to take any second place in the 
minds of the people. It should be a duplicate 
(,f those spirited and energetic assemblies that 
have gathered from time to time since the Re- 
form movement began. Mr. Hubbard, who is 
to be the principal speaker, is engaged heart 
and soul in the work of suppressing the sale 
and use of intoxicating liquor. His real in- 
spires his tongue, and those who go to listen 
will come away resolved on moro determined 
action in the causo of total abstinonce. 
Presentation. — Cumberland Steam Fire 
Engine Co., No. 3, at a special meeting Mon- 
day evening last, presented Foreman Leighton 
with a beautiful emblem of Odd Fellowship in 
the shape of a pin with safety chain attached, 
The presentation was made by R. H. Ball, clerk 
of the company, and was responded to by Capt. 
Leighton, who was taken entirely by surprise 
and knew not what to say, except to thank th< 
members for their gift. A strong teeling ol 
unity, coupled with excellent discipline, seem: 
to prevail iu this company. 
Don t forget the auction sale of Oil Paint 
ings at Schumacher’s. Commences at 3 o’clock 
this P. M. 
Auction Salk or Paintings.—About oue 
hundred paintings are to be offered at auction 
this afternoon and evening at Scliumaclier's, 
No. 5 1 leering Block. To the collection H. B. 
HrownJ contributes nine; F. S. Schmitz of Dus- 
seldorf, si*; Fled. Frost, formerly of Portland, 
one, a fine landscape of the headwaters of tha 
Androscoggin; Earn: king of Boston, fiva;Stone 
of Boston, one; Miss Skeule, oue, cat and kit- 
tons; Champney, one; S. L. Gerry, four; S. 
W. Griggs, seven; C. J. Schumacher, nineteen, 
among them some charming pictures; Miss 
Maria Beckett, formerly of Portland, nine; G. 
F. Higgins, one; G. F. Bradbury, Hollis, two, 
wildtiowers; Miss Haley, Portland, four; J. 
B. Hudson, Jr., Portland, four; T. O. Langer- 
feldt, Boston, ten; G. Batchelder, Portland, 
three, and Miss Quincy, Portland, three. As a 
class the pictures are of real merit, and deserve 
good prices. 
Editorial Excursion.—Tha Editor* and 
Publishers from the western section of the 
State, with their ladies, will take tha steamer 
Lewiston at Portland, Tuesday, July 9th, arriv- 
ing at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert at noon on 
\Y eduesday, the 10th, and members from the 
eastern part of the State, can take the same 
steamer on her return trip from Machias the 
next day. It is intended to pass a week at Bar 
Harbor where the hotel accommodations will 
be ample. 
The warm rains of this week have done a 
power of good through the country. A ride 
out of town yesterday was one of the mos't en- 
joyable tilings of the year. The fields aro 
clothed with fresh, bright green, which shines 
like a velvet robe; the trees are putting forth 
their leaves, the cherry trees are coming in 
blossom and the woods are full of soug birds. 
Planting and sowing is going on, and on some 
of the farms with warm soil the early vegeta- 
bles are coming forward rapidly. The streams 
are quite low yet, and more rain is needed. 
Portland Savings Bank.—At the annual 
meeting of this Corporation yesterday, the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: President, John 
B. Brown; Trustees and Managers, John B. 
Brown, Andrew Spring, OliTer Gerrish, James 
T. McCobb, Geo. E. B. Jackson, Jacob McLcl- 
lan, Weston K. Milliken; Treasurer, Frank 
Noyes; Assistant Treasurer. Edwin A. Noyes. 
Thb Cart Concbrt.—The price of tickets 
and the places where they are to he obtained is 
announced in the advertisement this morning. 
The managers feel that they have prepared an 
acceptable entertainment for the people, and 
that their efforts to please will be rewarded by 
a very brisk deautnd for seats. 
BIDDEFORD, SACO 
AND VICINITY. 
York fsislj S. A. Csert. 
WAT TCBW, AT ALFRED—CUTTING, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—After th* Juries had bsea am panelled 
and the merely forimsl basinets of tbs beginning of 
tbe term traniected, tbe court proceeded to the trial 
of a case which had bees assigned last tsnn for tb* 
first day of this term. 
Elisabeth Gonld vs. J. Q. A. Harmon. This was 
an action for money bad sad received. Th* circum- 
stances of tbe esse were these: In lM* tb* plaintiff's 
husband was desirous ef purchasing a hoot* of If r. 
Ira Toss, whloh bad bean offered to him fsr I sue 
cash. As hs con id control but $100, and waa unable 
to raise tbs remainder upon u mortgage sf As 
promises ke applied to the defendant, who offered to 
give his not# for $S00, Gould paying tb* $1W, and 
take a dead In kls (deft's) own name, freeing to con- 
vey to Gould span payment of tbe $000 and Interest. 
Defendant accordingly gar* bis note and tbe plain- 
tiff gave an order to Toss upon th* Sayings' Bank, 
upon which ha obtained tbe $100. 
Tho plaintiff bring* this action t* recover the meney 
paid Foss on tbs order. Verdict for defendant. 
Hamilton*. Smith—Dow. 
Wednesday.—No business of Importance was be- 
fore the court. 
Charles Kelton, admr., vs. Eben’r Hill et all., was 
assigned lor Wednesday, but postponed on aeconnt of 
the absence of counsel for tbe defense. 
Smith—Weld. Brew. 
Decoration Day.—The Committee of Post 
Sheridan have announced their programme for 
May 30th, as follows: 
Thursday morning tbe Comrades of Post 
Sheridan, with the Biddeford Cadets, will meet 
at the G. A. B. Hall and the procession will 
form at 8 o’clock precisely, headed by Bond's 
Boston Band. The following is the route of 
the procession.—Dp Main street to Elm, down 
Elm to Gooch, through Gooch to Main street, 
Saco, up Main to City Hall, where it will be re- ceived by the Saoo City Government and school 
children; thence up Maine to Beach, down 
Beach to Laurel Hill Cemetery, where the 
graves of those soldiers aDd sailors who rest 
here will be decorated. After the ceremonies 
here the precession will return to the City Hall, 
leaving the City Government and children, and then return toG. A. R. Hall, where the members 
of the procession will be dismissed until 2 P. M. 
At that hour tbe procession will re-form and 
march up Main street to City Hall, where it 
will be received by the Biddeford City Govern- 
ment and school children; thence it will maTch 
np South to Elm, up Elm to Alfred, up Alfred 
to Greenwood Cemetery, thence to St Mary’s 
and the City Cemetery. After decorating the 
graves at these places, it will march down Al- 
fred to Main street; up Main to City Hail, and after leaviug the City Government and school 
children, back to the G. A. R. Hall. 
Contributions of flowers, in wreaths, crosses, 
or otherwise, should be left in Saco at the City 
Hall, by 8 A. M., Thursday; and in Biddeford, 
at the Grand Army Hall, on Alfred street, by 
1 P. M. 
At Alfred Richard H. Goding opened the hotel 
which he has lately repaired, Tuesday. The 
locality of the house and Mr. Godiug’s ability 
to “keep a hotel,” will ensure him an ample 
patronage. 
niSCELLAKEOVS NOTICES. 
Dr. Macb, at his rooms in Cahoon Block, is 
a regularly educated physician, who became 
convinced of the efflcaoy of the Air Treatment 
by study and observation. The success of bis 
practice is very gratifying to him as well as tb* 
numerous patients whom he has treated. 
Asteb, Amaranth,Balsam Stocks and Zinnia 
Plants, for sale by Kendall & Whitney. 
22—4t 
___ 
Thb headqaarteie for Cabbage and Tomato 
Plants is at Kendall & Whitney’s 22—4t 
Thb people on Pine and Winter streets, are 
all haring their carpets renovated on th* floor. 
Offlo* 1$ Market Square. 
JosEPmNE McCJlBtt, who killed Henry 
H. Hall, In the attempt to shoot her para- 
mour, M. H. Thompson, in a Utica street 
car, has been acquitted by the jury, amid the 
“tumultuous applause’’ of the spectators in 
the court room. Her acquittal, under the 
circumstances, was to have been expected, 
but the “tumultuous applause’’ marks a 
very dangerous condition of the public mind 
touching this too familiar crime of murder. 
There was not a single redeeming feature in 
the case of this bad woman to justify it. In 
her blind rage and murderous longing, she 
slew an innocent man, and brought unspeak- 
able misery to an unoffending household. 
Let those who gave this “tumultuous ap- 
plause’’ put themselves in the place of the 
bereaved ones, if they would understand 
aright the atrocity of such a manifestation. 
How can we hope to stem the torrent of crime 
in face of the law’s quibbles and such a state 
of the public mind as this ?—New York Com- 
nereial Advertiser. 
MINOR TEI.KORAMI. 
A despatch from Newbem, N. C., reports the 
brig Manilla, from the West Indies, with a 
cargo of sugar and molasses, ashore near Cape 
Hatteras. 
Greenwood’s woolen mills, on the Wishicksy 
river, were burned Wednesday morning. Los» 
$20,000. 
The specie shipments from New Tork on 
Wednesday amounted to $1,058,000. 
The members of the Homecepathic Institute 
called upon the President yesterday. 
The Centennial commission met at Philadel- 
phia yesterday. Twenty-two States and terri- 
tories were represented. 
Jonathan T. Wright, an aged and wealthy 
citizen of Hollis, N. H., was found dead in hi's 
bed yesterday morning. 
Daniel Horn, of Cape May, N. J., shot his 
wife dead Tuesday for inconstancy. 
The authorities of New Jersey ar.d Delaware 
have failed to settle the fisheries difficulty. 
The Philadelphia Union League has endorsed 
President Grant. 
Gibb’s & Co.’s, sash factory in Philadelphia, 
was burned Wednesday night. Loss $20,000. 
Weather Report, May 99, 19 P. M. 
War Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army, Di- 
visions of Telegrams and Ueports for tbs benefit of 
Commerce. 
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MATTERS IN MAINE. 
Launched. 
Bath, May 22.—There was launched to-day 
by Goss & Sawyer, a three-masted centre-board 
sohoonerof two hundred and fifty tons; not 
yet named. She is of peculiar construction and 
built with a view to carrying heavy cargoes in 
shoal water; owned by parties in Massachusetts. 
William P. Frye Renominated by Accla- 
mation. 
Lewiston, May 22.—The Second District Re- 
publican Convention to-day re-nominated Wil- 
liam P. Frye for Congress by acclamation. 
F. E. Shaw of the Oxford Democrat and A. 
H. S. Davis of tbs Farmingtou Chronicle, were 
elected delegates to the Philadelphia Conven- 
tion, and John G. Perry of Oxford, and Seward 
Dill of Phillips, alternates. John H. Kimball 
of Bath, was nominated for elector. Resolu- 
tions favoring Grant and Colfax were unani- 
mously adopted. 
State Sunday School Convention 
(Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.) 
Dexteb, N. H., May 22.—The Convention 
was organized to-day by the choice of Rev. 
Amos Redlon of Dexter, as President, Jndge 
Boll of Skowhegan, and five others Vice-Presi- 
dents, and Rev. E. M. Haynes, A. E. Megs and 
E. S. Sawyer, Secretaries. 
Rev. Smith Baker spoke an hour on impor- 
tance of methods in Sunday School work. An- 
other hour was given to reports from commit- 
tee and counties, which were generally encour- 
aging. Rev. Messrs. Gerrish and Woodbury 
gave addresses on appropriate time for the 
School and illustrative exercises. The question 
awakened great interest A very large number 
of delegates are in attendance from all parts of 
the States. 
Slrmarial Day. 
Banooh, May 22.—Rev. F. T. Hazelwood of 
this city will deliver the address upon Memor- 
ial Day and the Jameson Guards will perform 
escort duty. 
Bridge Carried Away. 
The bridge across the Baskahegan stream at 
Danforth, on the line of the E. and N. A. rail- 
rota, wm canvtd away a day or two nine* by 
the pressure of the R H. Park’s drive of 
k*A The bridge was ISO feet long and its loss 
is a serious one to the town. 
Mss Dreward. 
A men, name unknown, was drowned yes- 
terday in Soott Brook, a tributary of the St. 
Croix, while driving logs. Ilis body was re- 
covered and taken to Belfast, N. B., where he 
belonged. 
WASHINGTON. 
All Night Session of the Senate—Insport- 
ant Bills Passed. 
Washixotox, May 22 — In the Senate at 12.45 
o’clock a. m., Mr. Fenton moved to lay the bill 
on the table; lost, yeas 18, nays 27. Mr. Vick- 
ers argued that the bill was clearly unconstitu- 
tional, and oflered an amendment that before 
suspending the writ of habeas corpus in any 
State the President shall be satisfied by affida- vits of at least ten respectable residents of the 
counties or districts concerned that such un- 
lawful combinations or other disorders exist 
there as to make the suspension necessary. The 
habeas corpus suspension hill was passed the 
Senate about 4 o’clock a. m., by a vote of 28 to 
21. 
The Senate then by agreement between the 
Democrats and the Republicans, took up the 
supplemental civil rights bill offered by Mr. 
Carpenter. It is like Mr. Sumner’s, but not applying to schools, cemeteries or juries, and it 
was passed, yeas 27, nays 14. The last House 
amnesty bill was then passed, yeas 38, nays 2— Messrs. Nye and Sumner, the latter declariug himself in favor of amnesty, but voting against the bill because the Senate rejected his onginal 
civil rights bill which he had offered as an 
amendment. At 10.20 a. m. the Senate ad- 
journed after an all night's session, until 3 p. 
in. 
Treaties. 
The President has made an arrangement for 
a treaty with the chief of Titnila, one of the 
Navigators of the islands, for a naval stat'on 
and coal depot. The government has also con- 
cluded a perpetual treaty of amity with the 
Orange free State of South Africa. 
Appoiatasents. 
The President has appointed Thos. P. Robb, 
late collector of customs at Savannah, Fabihs 
J. Mead of Mississippi, and Richard H. Savage of California, Commissioners under the joint 
resolution of Congress, to inquire into the dep- 
redations alleged to have been committed on 
the frontiers or Texas for several years past by 
Indians and Mexicans. 
The Naval Committer an the Charges 
Agaiast Secretary Rohe sen. 
The report of the majority of the House se- 
lect committee upon the charges against Secre- 
tary Robeson, says: His accusers totally failed to produce a single witness or any proof what- 
ever tending in the slightest degree to maintain 
any of the charges or to throw even a doubt of 
suspicion upon the personal character of the 
Secretary. If it were desirable to refer to the 
testimony at all in detail, it would not be for 
any purpose of refuting but only to exhibit the 
malignant and wanton character of the libels 
which gave rise to the investigation. The com- 
miteee feel justified in denouncing them as the 
most extraordinary libels ever published in this 
country, and as a shameful perversion of the 
privileges of the press. After a careful inves- 
tigation they are unable to find errors or irreg- ularities of administration which would justify 
any action by the House, or cast any discredit 
upon the Secretary. Most of the matters which 
have been even attempted to be criticised have been acts of bureau officers following the rou- 
tine long established under the former admin- 
istrations and decisions upon the statutes made 
by former Secretaries, such officers acting witli 
the best motives and for the best interests of 
the government. 
Relative to the Tennessee engines, the com- 
mittee say that the testimony not only exoner- 
ates the Secretary from all suspicion of any bad faith or improvident contracts, but shows a 
laudable effort on his part to utilize public 
property by taking a valuable ship, reudered useless through defective machinery, and con- 
verting her with the least possible expense into 
a first class and efficient vessel of war. The 
contract price to be paid Roach is considerably 
less than was computed by the acting chief en 
gineer of the navy. The machinery is to be a 
compound engine, now almost exclusively used 
in Eugland, and which, it is thought, will soon in this country and elsewhere supersede all 
others. Relative to the payment of $93,000 
upon the claim of the Secors, the committee 
say that the claim was just; that the testimony 
clearly shows it never had been paid, disallowed 
or even considered until allowed and paid by 
Secretary Robeson, and that the delay was oc- casioned by the sudden death of persons who 
would have passed upon them. The only real 
auestion is whether the claim was barred by le act of Congress of 1867, allowing the other 
claim of the Secors, and this is a question upon 
which lawyers may differ and decision may 
honestly be made either way, and the commit- 
tee believe that the Secretary’s interpretation of 
tne worm ot tne act, "in full discharge of all 
claims against the United States on account of 
a vessel upon which the board made the allow- 
ance,” as meaning the discharge of all claims 
under the act upon whioh the board made the 
allowance as per their report is the oorreot one. 
Every consideration of justice aud equity de- manded the payment of this bill, and it was 
the duty of the Secretary to search for such in- 
terpretation of the law within a fair import of 
its terms as would save the Government from 
the humiliation of having perpetrated gross in- 
justice. 
The committee say that all the charges about 
the Corliss engines are entirely false; that not 
a dollar has been paid in it. All the other acts 
sought to be criticised were within the legiti- 
mate discretion of the Secretary exercised with- 
out impropriety of either motive or action. The 
committee in conclusion, congratulate Congress and the eountry that no stain or suspicion rests 
upon the Secretary. Mr. Blair, of Michigan, the minority of the 
committee, condemns the Secretary for disre- 
gard of law in reopening and paying the Secor 
account, which had been closed by the Depart- ment and by Congress, and claims that his ac- 
tion was indirect violation of law and of a 
wholesome rule of the Department that one 
administration should not reopen the accounts 
closed by another, its predecessor. The giving °f the Tennessee contract to Roach was preju- dicial to the interests of the Government and 
was illegal, because set privately without ad- 
vertisement and open competition, and because it bartered away the machinery and boilers al- 
ready in the vessel without the authority of law and for less than their value. 
Mr. Blair also condemns the Secretary for 
making contracts for torpedo boats without ad- 
vertising and for the payment of the steamer 
‘‘Governor’1 claims which he believes a ground- 
less one, and whioh could never have prevailed in any court. 
Mr. Archer joins with the majority in exon- 
erating the Secretary from charges of corrup- tion and dishonesty, bnt with Mr. Blair, be- lieves the Sec"r payment and the Roach con- 
tract to be in violation of the law. 
Amnesty Bill. 
The President this afternoon signed the bill 
to remove political disabilities imposed by the 
14th amendment to the constitution. The ex* 
captions will, it is supposed, cover less than 200 
cases, including Jefferson Davis and John C. 
Breckeubridge. 
The Treaty. 
The Senate went into executive session this 
afternoon on an additional article to the Treaty 
of Washington with the modification proposed 
by a majority of the Committee on Foreign Re- 
lations, to effect the original object by e change 
of phraseology but of equal application to both 
sides. 
_ 
•VIET KOBO I.OGICAI.. 
SYNOPSIS OF WBATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Mav 22 (7.00 P. M.ll 
The lowest barometer will move north-east- 
wardly over the northern portions of the Mid- 
dle and New England States. The area of 
cloud and rain will extend eastward over the 
latter to-uight. Clear andpleasant weather 
will prevail very generally Thursday from the 
Lakes to the Eastern Gulf and to the South 
and Middle Atlantic aoast, with westerly to northwesterly winds, and extend over New 
England Thursday afternoon and night Brisk easterly to southerly winds, veering to the 
are probable for the | Castern and Middle Atlantic ooast to-night. 
XLIID CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, May 22.—The Senate re-assem- 
bled at 3 o'clock. A number of bills were re- 
ported and placed on the calender. 
On motion of Mr. Edmunds the Senate pro- 
ceeded to the consideratian of the supplemen- tal apportionment bill, which gives additional 
representatives to several States which have 
loyal fractious. 
Mr. Hitchcock moved to add Nebraska as en- 
titled tojan additional representative. .The 
amendment was rejected and tha bill passed. 
_ 
On motion of Mr. Cameron, the Senate at 4 
o'clock proceeded to the consideration of execu- tive business. 
Mr. Trumbull, from the Committee on Judi- 
ciary, reported without amendment, the House 
bid to prevent certain United States officers 
from practicing in courts in certain cases to 
amend criminal proceedings under the act of 
March 31st, 18H5, and to provide for holding a United States Circuit Court in the Western 
district of Missouri, also with an amendment to 
the House bill amendatory of an act establish- 
ing a department of justice. Mr. Howe, from the Committee on Claims, 
reported without amendment, a bill for the re- 
lief of Connecticut and other States, also the House bill to pay the awards of Southern Claims Commissioners with amendments strik- 
ing out the appropriations for a few small claims. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Sargent of California, presented the ma- jority report, and Mr. Blair of Michigan, the 
minority report of the select committee on the 
charges against the Secretary of the Navy. 
The Speaker presented tlie House amnesty bill as amended in the Senate, and the question 
was discussed as to whether the President's sig- 
nature was required for it to become a law. 
The Speaker said the rule had beeu to send 
such bills to the President, and he should do the same with this unless it was decided to sub- 
mit the question to the House. 
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, objected. Mr. Uaudall of Pennsylvania, moved that 
Tw.*t°6Krs ^l0rt*1 Carolina, be sworn in. The Speaker refused to entertain a motion 
untiltbe hill was signed. He did not believe 
the House would have to wait very long to know * ’resident's disposition in regard to it. Mr. Garfield of Ohio, offered a resolution di- 
recti ng an investigation into the charges against Supervising .Architect Mullet, as made by Mr. Farnsworth in his speech yesterday. The resolution was adopted with an amend- 
ment requiring the Secretary of the Treasury 
t0rP‘P0“ w'th specific answers to the charges. 1 he House then went into committee of tho 
whole on the sundry civil appropriation bill. Having progressed as far as the 42d page of 
U««, wuica coma ins oo pages, the commit- tee rose. 
Mr. NVlieeler of New York, introduced a bill 
granting twenty-five acres of the military re- I 
servation at Plattsburg, N. Y., to the New York & Canada Railroad Co. Passed. 
NEW YORK. 
StokeM Trial. 
New York, May 22.—Edward Stokes was 
arraigned to-day. His counsel asked for an ad- 
journment until Monday to decide what course 
to pursue, but Judge lugraham granted it de- layed until to-morrow morning. 
The Hlethwdist C«a fere ace. 
At the Methodist General Conference this 
morning the balloting for the additional Bish- 
ops to those elected yesterday was continued and at ten o'clock the tellers retired to count 
the votes. In the meantime a discussion took 
place in reference to the reports of class lead- 
era. At eleven the teller returned and an- 
nounced the votes as follows: E. G. Andrews, 236; Gilbert Haven, 209. These two were de- 
clared elected. Jesse T. Peck received 198 
votes; John T. Walden, 160; E. O. Haven, 127; T. M. Eddy, 96; and M. Reid, 93. Ballots were 
then cast for the remaining bishop. The elec- tion of bishops was concluded by the choice of 
Jesse T. Peck, who received 205 votes. 
Barfo4 la a Bank. 
A bank of earth buried two boys last evening in an excavation for a new builiding on Brook- 
lyn street. One of the boys was taken out dead 
but the other was uninjured. 
Fatally Stabbed. 
During an affray in a beer saloon in Johnson 
street, last night, John Merkley fatally stab- bed Jno Keyser. The proprietor of the saloon also had his skull fractured with a paving stone. Merkley and a man named Cummings 
were arrested. 
The Liter Troubles. 
The excitement among the workmen in tills 
city still continues. Although the demands of 
the carpenters, masons, bricklayers and plum- bers have been agreed to, the pattern makers, cabinet makers, upholsters ana sash makers are 
holding hourly sessions with every prospect of 
success. 
A Chcniing Jailor. 
Warden Tracy, keeper of the Ludlow street 
jail, presented a bill for six months, from June 
to December, 1871, which amounts to $27,873 
and swore that each item was correct. Comp- troller Green caused an expert to examine the 
accounts and it is said that the claims was 
found tv) be too large by $7,735. Tracy submit- ted Anally to having the bill cut down. 
Refreshing Reading. 
The reports of the commander of the steamer 
Kansas, which convened the Virginus out of the reach of the Spanish frigate Pizarro, is re- 
freshing reading. At one time it looked like 
Aght. White, a Boston boy, cannot refrain 
from breaking through the cold conventional- 
ites of official correspondence, to let the Secre- 
tary know the feeling that worked in his Yan- 
kee bosom. He says: “I cannot conclude the 
report without expressing to you with what 
pride 1 looked upon the officers and men of this 
vessel as we steamed out of the harbor, as they stood on the sanded deck armed and equippevl 
at the loaded guns. 1 could read determination 
in the faces of all. Every mail would have 
done his duty. Should an engagement have 
taken place, leave to those who believe in Dahl- 
gren guns and American man-of-wars-nien 
to conjecture what would have been tlie result." 
The Tariff Bill. 
A special from Washington says that the 
Senate Finance Committee to-day agreed to 
strike out the section in the tariff bill authoriz- 
ing the payment of one-third of the duties of 
customs m legal tender notes. 
Texas Pacific Rnilroml. 
The annual meeting of the Texas and PaciAc 
railroad took place to-day. Thos. A Scott was 
elected President, Henry G. Stebbins, Vice President and Edw. 8, Pierpont, Treasurer. 
The Strikes Agaia. 
The rumor yesterday that the carpenters in- tend to strike for $4 per day is gaining creden- 
ceas. They have not gone to work and their 
committee is still in secret session. 
Some of the German cabinet makers, uphols- terers and furniture manufacturers amlldealers, held meetings to-day and resolved to resist any 
arrangement to abridge a day’s labor, while 
others have granted the demand of the men 
for the eight hour rule. 
The sash and blind makers return to work 
to-morrow on the eight hour system in all the shops except two. 
Coart of Impeachment. 
Albany, N. Y., May 22.—The court of im- 
peachment met this afternoon. Judge Bar- nard was present in person and by counsel, Wm. A, Beach. At the desire of the latter 
time was given for the preparation of special pleas for the defeuoe, *nd the court adjourned to Saratoga, July 17th. Judges Allen and Peckham previously asked to be excused from 
sitting in the court, for the reason of their con- 
nection as counsel with the proceedings em- braced in two of the articles, but the request 
voa rofiieo<l 
The Turf. 
The first race at Fleetwood Park for 2.34 
horses, was won by Grace Bertand in three 
straight heats, in 2.32 1-4, 2.30 and 2.30 3-4. 
The second race for 2.25 horses, was won by Judge Fullerton, beating W\ H. Allen who took the second heat, Huutres*, Sea Foam and 
Byron. Time, 2.25 3-4, 2.25 1-8, 2.27 and 2.29. 
Murder. 
Thomas H. Armstrong stabbed his aged mother, at No. 427 East 14th street to-night, in- flicting a mortal wound. 
A Victory for Beer— Investigation—Dele- 
gates. 
Boston, Mass., May 22.—The Supreme Court has decided against the city authorities of the 
City of Lowell in throwing out the vote of 
Ward 2, on the beer question. [The throwing 
out of the vote of Ward 2 for alleged fraud] made the vote favorable to the prohibition of 
the sale of beer.] 
A Coroner’s Jury is investigating the death of Patrick Fitzgerald of Brighton, butcher, who died Saturday nigbL It is alleged from being knocked down in a fight about money, while gambling. 
The Sixth District Republican Convention, held in Charlestown to-day, elected E. S. Nor- 
ton, of Charlestown, and Wm. E. Blunt, of 
Haverhill, delegates to Philadelphia; also ex- 
pressed preference for Grant and Wilson for 
the Presidential ticket. 
Ann Flynn, of Wakefield, is under arrest 
charged with causing the death of her young 
son by striking him on the head with a heavy stick. 
About the Jubilee. 
The International Jubilee Committee to-day received cable telegrams announcing the en- 
gagement of Madame Peschka,lecturer of Leip- 
sic, the greatest of German sopranos, also the Irish Constabulary Band has been secured, and that President Thiers has given permission to the band of the Garde Republicaine, reorgan- ized from the noted band of the Imperial Guard, 
to come to Boston. Strauss and his orchestra 
will leave Vienna Friday of this week, and 
may be expected here by the 10th of June. 
Accident. 
At Waltham, Mass., to-day, J. E. Viles, 
Drum-Major of the 16th Infantry, accidentally shot himself, it is feared fatally. 
Railronds Indicted. 
Springfield, Mass., May 22.—The grand jnry to-day presented 28 indictments against the Boston and Albany railroad and 35 against the Hartford and New Haven railroad for un- 
necessarily and unreasonably obstructing travel 
by switching their trains across Main and 
Bridge streets in this city. 
District Convention. 
At the Ninth District Republican Convention at Greenfield, to-day, Otis Ruggles of Fitch- burg, and H, O, Knight of East Hampton, 
were chosen delegates to the Philadelphia Con- vention. 
Liberal Republicans. 
Springfield, 111., May 22.—-The conference 
of Liberal Republicans to-day adopted a reso- lution that a State Central Committee be ap- pointed and recemmending that the Liberal 
State Convention be held here June 26th. 
Illinois Republican Convention. 
The Republican Statt Couvention met to-dav. 
It was the largest delegate Convention ever held 
in the State, including prominent Republicans 
from all parts. The Couvention was called to 
order by Gen. Rinaker. Hon. J. P. Root, of 
Cootc county, was chosen temporary cliainuau 
and Hon. Stephen T. Logan, of Sangamon 
•ounty, permanent President. The following 
nominations were made:—For Governor, Gen. Richard Oglesby, by acclamation; for Lieuten- ant Governor, Gen. J..L Beveridge, by accla- 
mation ; for Secretary of State, Col. George A. 
Harlow; for Treasurer, E. Rutz; for Attorney General, J. R. Edsall. 
Electors and delegates to the Philadelphia Convention were selected. In the evening the Convention was addressed by Gov. Oglesby. The resolutions recount the past acts of the 
party, extol the financial policy of the Admin- istration, declares that no other party can safe- ly be trusted with the Government, express the belief in the right of its supporters to criticise 
-National, State and Municipal Governments, demand equality of rights for all, assert that so 
much revenue is needed that the question of free trade is not before the country, and hearti- 
ly endorse the re-nomination of President Grant. 
A Present. 
New Haven, Ct., May 22.—New Haven to. 
ui'TiiXre t*le State of Connecticut the offer of #1,UUO,000 to be expended in building a State House, which will be a present from the city of New Haven to the State. 
Appearance of Lscaan. 
pPfFn,llrATX» Ohio, May 22.—It is reported tnat the locusts have appeared in large num- bers m Bourbon County, Ky., and it is feared will do great damage to fruit. 
FO K K I Gr 1ST 
TOcxican lllatlrn. 
^ty of Mexico, May 15, via Havana, May 
operations outside of Jalisco and 
on the Rio Grande are unimportant. The in- 
surgents have defeated Corrana at Jalisco. The 
people are dissatisfied at the refusal of Juarez 
a 
bis dietatorial powers, which expired ivpm doth. The struggle in Congress over the bill granting ample facilities to the executive 
continues and the result is doubtful. 
The French Assembly. 
Paris, May 21.—In the sitting of the Nation- 
al Assembly this afternoon Mr. Rouher spoke nearly three hours on a motion to interrogate the government as to its intentions with regard to war contracts. The speech was listened to with the deepest interest and frequently inter- rupted by applause. M. Rouher disclaimed any intention of provoking a controversy. He de- fended General Polikao from the charges made 
against his administration of affairs as minis- 
ter of war and urged that the members of the 
government, not the government collectively, should be held responsible for their acts. 
The French Assembly. 
Veusalles, May 22.—In the Assembly to- 
-J — lum^vnavivu VI IUC 
erameat with regard to war contracts was con- 
tinued. Audiffret Pasquier replied with sever- 
ity to M. Rouher and vindicated his owu ex- 
posure of the corruptions under the Empire. He vigorously denounced Napoleon, and called 
on the Empire in the language of Augustus, to 
restore to h ranee her provinces and her glory. The members of the Assembly and crowds in 
the gal.’erie* were greatly excited and repeate 1- 
ly interrupted the speaker with passionate out- bursts of enthusiasm. 
M. Rouher followed with a speech of two 
hours duration, which was listened to with im- 
patience and is pronounced unequal to the oc- 
casion. 
Gambetta then made a violent and bitter at- 
tack on the Empire. The audience was re- 
markably quiet, and although deep interest wa* manifested the speaker received little or no ap- 
plause. With Gainbetta’s speech the debate 
closed and the sitting was adjourned. 
C artists in Biscay Dispersed. 
Madrid, May 21.—Later despatches from 
Biscay report that the Carlist organization in that province has bfecn completely annihilated. 
Five thousand of the insurgents surrendered to 
the loyal forces on Sunday last. Order is now 
restored throughout the entire province. 
Spanish Affairs. 
Madrid, May 22.—It is reported that the 
Carlist leader xturbe, has received a fresh sup- 
ply of arms and threatens vengeance on the 
Carlista who have submitted to the authorities 
in Guipuzcoa. The last Carlist band in Lerida, 
numbering oOO men, surrendered yesterday. 
Eoaa of Another Sealing Vessel. 
Halifax, N. S., May 22.—Schooner Maria of 
Chittamp, C. B., on a sealing voyage, was crush- ed in the ice April 28th, off Bird Island an<l fill- 
ed immediately. The captain and crew of sev- 
en men after enduring great hardships and 
travelling sixty miles on the ice, reached Cape 
North nearly exhausted. 
Capture of a British Schooner. 
Havana, May 22.—The Spanish gunboat Destillo captured the English schooner William 
Julius, at Savana La Mar, and brought her to 
Nuevitas. The crew consists of CapL Wilson 
and fifteen men. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Foreign Exports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Brig Carrie Winslow—110,861 ft lumber, 72,000 shingles, 1 wagon, 2 carriages, 2 har- 
ness, 5 plow’s, 8 doz spades. 
HAVANA. Brig Thomas Owen—2087 shks an 1 
heads, 1267 molasses shooks, 1261 pairs heads, 70 run 
pipes shks and heads, 5 empty casks, 25,200 hoops, 19,- 
767 ft lumber. 
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Chase—2800 bbls flour, 
1200 galls ale, 700 bush wheat, 3 pkgs machinery, 4 do 
mdse. 
YARMOUTH, N. S. Brig Dundee—600 bbls flour. 
Foreign Imports. 
YARMOUTH. NS. Steamer Emperor—42 bdls 
hay, 200 boxes alewives, 9 boxes eggs to order. 
Receipts by Railroads taml Steamboats. 
Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—25 hhds 
molasses, 25 bbls pork, 16 bbls phosphate lime, 180 
bales oakum, 16 bales carpeting, 12 pckgs mussels, 12 
water closets, 25 bdls chair stock, 9 crates crockery, 
100 boxes oraugea, 40 bags oysters. 50 boxes spices, 20 
bdls salt fish, l cask oil, 50 empty canisters, 10 bags 
rice, 1 pianoforte, 6 sewing machines, 11 pigs tin, 1 
horse and 1 wagon, 100 pkgs to order. 
For Montreal and up country—6 bdls shovels, 70 
boxes Rpices, 3 bdls bagging,100 do leather, 22 do chair 
stock, 35 do iron, 400 hides, 10 bdls marlin, 6 bales 
carpeting, 12 siuks, 36 pieces marble, 100 pckgs to or- 
der. 
Steamer Dirigo. from New York—3000 dry bides, 1000 half chests tea, 375 bales rags, 5 do broom 
corn, 120 bags seed, 40do shot, 26 do peanuts, 27 bdls 
steel, 30 do paper hangings, 35 roils leather, 255 bbls 
flour, 20 do sugar, 8 bales burlaps. 10 do buffalo hides, 
7 hhds tobacco, 6 tes do, 7 casks glass-ware, 50 do 
paris white, 10 do skins, 8 hhds coal, 70 coils wire, 13 
plates iron, 150 boxes raisins, 50 do soap, 40 do starch, 
150 do tobacco, 30 do hardware, 20 do cheese, 35 do 
glass, 50 do soda, 50 kegs do, 15 kegs spikes, 2 iron 
safes, 1 row boat, 5 pianofortes, 250 pkgs sundries. 
Boston Stock Lkt. 
[Sales at the Broker's Board, May 22.1 
Peppered Mauutacturing Co .750 
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R R.133 
[Sales at auction.] 
Bates Manufacturing Company.tlOJ 
Androscoggin Mills. 126$ (g 12S 
Pepperall Manufacturing Co.745 
Boston and Maine Railroad.140$ @141 
Eastern Railroad.106 
Portland City Sixes, 1877. 97 
do 1876. 97 
do 87. 96 
Boston & Maine Railroad.141 
New York Htocli and Money Market. 
New York, May 22-Morning.—Gold at H3f.— 
Money at 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109$ @ 110$. Stocks steady. State Stock Arm. 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South 
era securities: 
Tennessee 6’s, new. 73 
[ Virginia 6’s, . 55 
Missouri ’s. 96 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 20 
South Carolina 6’s, . 3.U 
New York, May 22—Evening—Money easy at 5 @ 
6 per cent. Sterling Exchange unchanged at 1094 5) 
109}. Gold strong at 1134 @114. Loans at 2 @4 
per cent, for carrying. Clearings were twenty-nine 
and a half millions; engagements for export to-mor- 
row *1,050,000 and treasury disbursements 644,000. 
The Gold Room will keep open till 5 o’clock until 
June 1st. Governments }c higher and strong. The 
Treasury took *2,000,000 at 113 @ 113 45-100. State 
bonds dull. Stocks were rather quiet to-day except 
Pacific Mail which, under heavy nammering by bears 
and realizations, fell from 83} to 80}, recovering to 
81| at close. The course of this stock affected the 
rest of the speculative list, which fell generally } to 1 
per ceut. The market finally became more active 
and closed strong. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 5’s, new.112} 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.!.118} 
United States 5-20’s 1862.:.. 1134 
United States 5-20’s 1864.113} 
United States 5-20’a 1865, old. 114} 
United States 5-20’s 18e5, new.1154 
United States 5-20’s 1867.116} 
United States 5-20’s 1868.116} 
United States 10-10’s., coupon.Ill} 
Currency 6’s. ,.116} 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 72 
Pacific M il. 81} 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated-18} 
N. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated sep 53 
Eri . 71} 
Erie preferred. 84 
Harlem.127 
Michigan Central.117 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 95} 
Illinois Central.136 
Chicago & North Western. 75} Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 93 
Chicago* Rock Island.Ill} 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.. 56 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.1(3} Union Pacific do. 92} Union Pacific stock. 40} Union Pacific land grants.81} Union Pacific income bonds. 86} 
The Wool llarket. 
(Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
Boston. May 22.—[Reported for the Press.]—The roilowing is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 80 ® Sr dilcioic« XX 78 @ 80c; do fine X 75 @ 78c; me- 78 ® 80c: coarse 72 @ 75c; Michigan extra and ^ 7® @78c; fine 74 @ 76c; medium 70 @ 78c; cora- mon 7ft @ 73c ; other Western fine and X 74 @ 75c; medium 75 @ 78c, common 70 @ 72c; pulled extra W @ 85c; superfine 70 @ 90; No 1, 55 @ 65c; comb- ing fleece 88 @ 90c; California 35 @ 55c; Texas 35 
® 50c; Cauada 80 @ 85c; do combing 90 @ 92c; Smyr- na washed 35 @ 55c; do unwashed 25 @ 43c; Buenos Ayres 38 @ 54c; Cape Good Hope 42 @ 48c; Austral- 
ia 56 @ 65c; Donskoi 37 @ 5fco; Mestiza pulled 80c @ 
Remarks—The Wool market remains as last week. 
Manufacturers continue to purchase as wanted, and tnero is little life to the trade, but at the low prices now ruling stocks arc held firm. 
In New York very soon the forces of the contend- 
ing parlies will meet upon the field of action. There 
never was a time when manufacturers had so much 
at stake as they have at present in sustaining the P*tee of wool; and hence, if the farmers are wise,they will sell them in preference to local dealers and s[»ec- ulators. We have no fear that manufacturers will 
give every mill for Wool it is worth so soon as opera- tions commence, but until then all talk about prices 
can only be regarded as gammon,for the Wool market 
still retains its element of strength. 
Brighton, Watertown and Hertford Cattle 
markets. 
(Special Dispatch by International Line.) 
®09JP^» May 22.—At market this week:—Cattle, 
^JieeP an(l Lambs, 3622; Swine, 9,600; Veals, la»t week—Cattle, 3321; Sheep and Lambs, 4078; Swine, 9700; Veals, 1396. From Maine—Cattle none; Sheep and Lambs none. 
Prices.—Beeves—extra quality *7 50 @7 75; first 
y *6 50 @ 7 25; second quality *5 50 @ 6 25; third quality *4 50 @ 5 25; poorest grades of coarse 
oxen, bulls, *c., *3 75 @ 4 25 ^ cwt, live weight. Brighton Hides 9 @ 9}c; Brighton Tallow 5 @ 0}c; Calf Skins 20c lb; Wool Skins *3 00 @ 4 25 skin; Lamb Skins 50c Jj* skin; sheared Sheep 25c each; Dai- 
ry Skins *1 00 @ 1 25 ^ skin. 
Working Oxen—Light supply In market and not 
much call for them, prices ranging from $140 to $300 
p pair. 
Store Cattle—None in market, except working oxen and milch cows. Store Cows $16 to 50 head. 
Milcli Cows—Extra$55 ft $90 j»er head; ordinary $25 (ft 50. But few extra cows in market. 
Sheep and Lambs—Extra and select lots $6 75 (ft 
7 00 jp bead; ordinary 4 00 ft 6 50, or from 64 to 11c ‘p tb. 
Swine—wholesale, 6 ft 7c lb; retail, 8c; Fat Hogs 5 ft 54c & ib. 
Poultry—Extra 17* ft 18c; medium 161 ft 174c; poor 
16c V tb. 
* 
Remarks—The trade this week ,for Beef Cattle has 
been quicker tban it was at last market at a slight advance inprices; for the best Beef Cattle the supply from the West was large, including several hundred 
Texas Cattle, some of which were of a very good qual- 
ity ;buyers were in market purchasing Beet Cattle for 
the Maine markets; nothing ordiuary from that 
State in the beef line. The supply from the North 
was light. There is not much doing in the Working Ox or Store Cattle trade, and will not be for several 
weeks to come, the trade being confined principally 
te beeves. 
We quote sales of 97 Cattle, average weight 1234 lbs, 
at 74c |> lb live weight; 83 at 7jc 4* tb do, average- weight 1391 lbs; 24 at 7$c lb do, average weight 1277 lbs; 48 at 7$c lb do, average weight 1225 ms; 
36 at 6c I? tb do, average weight 1095 tbs; 37 at 7|e, 
average weight 1492 tbs; 51 Texas at 64c tb, live 
weight, average weight 1150 tbs; 60 at 7c I* lb do, av- 
erage weight 1154 tbs. 
CSIoueeater Fi»h Market 
For the week ending Wednesday, May 22. 
George’s Codfish—We quote sales at $5 50 (ft 5 02 
$> qtl. 
Bank Codfish—We notice sales of Western Bank at 
$5 y nt], and Grand Bank at $5 50. Mackerel—Stock gradually working off; no change iu price to notice. 
Fresh Halibut—Sales yesterday at 3 and 4c 1> Ib 
for gray and white. 
Smoked Halibut-We notice sales at 9c tb. 
Oil—We quote at 65 to 68c gal. 
Boston Boot nnd Nboe Market. 
Boston,May 21.—The nhipmentsof Boots and Shoes 
from this market to places outside of New England for the past week comprise 18,692 cases, against 15,- 746 for the same week last year. The total shipments from this market since Janu- 
ary 1st have been 558,501 cases, against 446,991 cases for the same period last year. 
The shipments from Lyun for the week have been 
4986 cases, against 5426 cases for the same week last 
year. 
TUe shipments from Haverhill for the week com- 
prise 1840 cases, against 987 cases for the same week 
last year. 
The shipments of boots and shoes have fallen off 
materially, and there is not much of anything going forward except small lotB to piece up assortments, or the odds and ends of the season’s production which 
are sent to the auction houses. Manufacturers of 
**8ht work keep only lust enough teams together to cuable them to fill orders, and both cutters and shoe- 
makers are enjoying a vacation. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, May 22—Evening—Cotton more active 
and *c higher ;Middling uplands 241c:sales 2690 bales. 
Flour—sales 6100 bbls and dull and heavy; State 6 90 
@ 8 55; Round hoop Ohio 8 05 @ 10 30; Western 6 90 
@10 40; Southern 8 65 @13 50. Wheat dull and 
slightly in buyers favor; sales 43,000 bush; No 1 
Spring 1 73 @ 1 76; No 2 do at 169 @179; Winter Red Western 190 @2 05: White Michigan 2 05 @ 2 15. Corn opened iirm and closed dull and heavy; sales 58,000 bush; Mixed Western 73 @ 74c, closing at 73 @ 734. Oats more active; sales 39,000 bush; Ohio 60 @ 62c; Western 57 @ 59c. Beef quiet. Pork steadv; 
new raess 13 80 @ 13 90. Lard heavy 84 @ 9*c. But- ter is firm; uew 29 (S).32c. Whiskey dull at 89 @ 90c; Rice quiet at 8* @ 9*c. Sugar in moderate request; sales 800 hlids; Muscovado 8* @ 9*c; refining 84@ 0c for Havana. Coffee firmer; Rio 15* @ 18*c Gold.— Molasses in moderate request; New Oreaus 55 @ 58c; Porto Rico 55 @58. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine 
strong62c; Rosin firm at 3 60 @ 36 5 for strained. Pe- 
troleum steady; crude 13 @ 13*; refined 23*c. Tallow 
steady at 9 @ 9*. 
Wool quiet; domestic fleece 75c; pulled 75c; hide3 
68c; Linseed uomiual. 
^Freights to Liverpool firm; Grain, per steam, at 
Chicago, May 22.—Flour quiet and unchanged with small sales; Spring extra 6 00 @ 8 50. Wheat is 
buoyant and unsettled and closed higher ;No 2 Spring 1 53 on snot; 1 54seller June; No 1 Spring at l 58.— 
Corn iu fair demand and advanced; No 2 Mixed 48 
@ 48* on si»ot; 48* @ 48* seller June; 494 @ 494 seller 
July; Yellow 49*c; rejected 44*c. Oats in fair demand 
and lower; 41* @ 41* for No 2; rejected 38c. Rye dull and lower at 84* for No 2; 86c for No 1. Barley quiet and weak ; No 2 fall at 60c. Whiskey opened dull and 
closed active at 85*c. Provisions inactive. Pork at 
12 62*. Cattle firm 5 50 @ 6 37*. Live Hogs in fair demand and lower at 3 75 @ 4 10. 
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 185,000 
bush corn, 85,000 bu9h oats, 2,000 buBh rye, 2,000 bush 
barley, 2,000 cattle, 11,000 hogs. 
Shipments—5,000 bbls flour, 8,000 bush wheat, 195,- 
000 bush corn, 00,000 bush oats, 9,000 bush rye, 6,000 
bush barley, 1600 cattle, 9000 hogs. 
Cincinnati, May 22.—Pork quiet and unchanged; 
regular, 13 00. Lard steady; steam 8§ @ 8|c; kettle 
held at 9c. Bulk meats—shoulders 4*c; clear rib sides 
at 6*c: clear sides 6ft @ 6}. Bacon unchanged. Live 
Hogs in fair demand and firm at 4 00 (oi 4 30; receipts 
200 head. 
Toledo, May 22.—Flour dull and unchanged.— Wheat quietAmber Michigan 192*; No 1 Red 1 96; No 2 do 1 90. Corn steady at 55 for high Mixed; 51* 
for low do; 55* for Yellow; 54* for Michigan; uo grade 
53. Oats steady; 48c for No 1; No 2 at 45*; 46* for 
Mlchian; rejected 41c. 
Receipts—2000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 53,000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat,47,000 bush com, 2000 bush oats. 
Detroit, May 22.—Flour nominal. Wheat steady at 2 08 for extra; 2 05 for No 1 White; 1 95 for Amber 
Michigan. Corn dull and lower at 55 for Mixed. Oats 
dull at 47. 
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush .wheat. 
Savannah, May 22.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands 22*c. 
1 
Charleston, May 22.-Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands at 22*c. 
mobile, May 22.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 
New Orleans, May 22.-Cotton firm; Middling uplands 23*c. 
European Markets. 
London,May 22—11.30 A. M.—Consols 93* for mon- 
ey and account. 
American Securities—U. S.5-20’s 1862, 90*; do 1865, 
old, 91*; do 1867, 93*; U. S. 10-40s, 89*. 
Frankfort, May 22—1 P. M—United States 5-20’s, 
1862, 9*6. 
Paris, May 22—1.00 P. M.—Rentes closed at 551 
27c. 
Liverpool,May 22—11 A. M.—Cotton strong; Mid- 
dling uplands at 11* @ 11* ;do Orleans lift; sales 12,- 
000 bales. 
Liverpool. May 22—5.00 P. M.—Cotton cloeed 
strong; Middling uplands ll*d; do Orleans lift @ 11*: 
sales 22,000 bales, of which 6000 were for export ana 
simulation. 
London, May 22—5.00 P. M.—Consols closed at 93* for money and 934 @ 93| for account. 
American securities—u. S. 5-20’s 1862, 90*; do 1865 
old. 91*: do 1867, 93*; U. S. 10-40’s, 89*. 
London, May 22—Evening.—Calcutta Linseed at 
63s 6d. 
Liverpool, May 22—Eveuing.—Spirits Turpentine 
55s 6d @ 56s. 
Freights. 
Savannah, May 17.—Freights—Coastwise vessels ^ for Lumber and Timber are scarce and in demand, 
and are readily placed on arrival at full rates.— We quote as followsCotton to Liverpool, via New York,7-16d for Upland, and ftd on Sea Island, and via Boston ftd for Upland; ftd for Sea Island: sail to Liv- 
erpool dull at ll-32d; Continent nominally *d. Cot- ton to New York per steam, Upland *c; Sea Island 
fc ftp H>; Rice $150 ftp cask. To Philadelphia, steam, 
fc; by sail *c on Upland; Rice$2 ftp cask; Domestics $125. To Baltimore, steam, *c on Upland Cotton; Rice $150 ftp cask. Cotton to Boston, steam Jc, sail 
ftc; Rice $2 50. Cotton by steam to Boston via New 
York 75c ftp 100; to Providence via New York 62*c @ 
IP 100; via Boston 95c ftp 100. Lumber to Philadelphia 
$9 50; New York and Sound ports, Lumber $8 d) 
$8 50. Lumber to Boston $10 50 @ 11; To Balt L 
more. Lumber $8 00 @ 8 50. Therates for Timber 
are from $1 50 @ $2 higher than Lumber rates. To 
River Platte, Lumber $22, and 5 per cent, primage. 
Portland Daily Preaa Stock Liat 
For the week ending May 22,1872. 
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange St. Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
Gold,.113}. ...114 
Government 6's, 1881,.118*_li«> 
Government 5-20’s, 1862,.113*_113* 
Government 5-20’s, 1864,.113 ... .113* Government 5-20’s, 1865,.113}_114 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.115*_116 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.116*_116* 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.116*_116* 
Government 10-40’s,.Ill}_111} 
State of Maine Bonds.loo}_101 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 96*.... 97 
Portland City, aid ol K. R.,. 96 .... 96* 
Bath City Bonds,. 90 .... 90* 
Bangor City Bonde, 20 years,. 92_92* Calais City onds,. 92_94 
Cumberland National Bank,_ 40. 60 62 
Canal National Bank,.100.129 130 
First National Bank,.100. 129 130 
Ca9co National Bank,.100.129 130 
Merchants' National Bank,_ 75. 90 92 
National Traders' Bank,.100.129 130 
Second National Bank,.100.118_120 
Portland Company,.100. 00 .... 63 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 60 63 
Ocean Insurance Company,_100. 95 100 Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. R.,.50_55 
A. & K. R. R. Bond*.. 87 ... 89 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,.... 100. 33 ... 33 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s,.97_99 
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 88 .. 90 
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 87 _69 
Portland & Ogdens burg R.R. Bonds, gold, 88 ... 90 Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonde, 7*Bt. 93 .... 94 
Portland Rochester R. R. Steek. 25_30 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, ss. 
To the Honorable the Connty Commis- 
sioners for the County aforesaid. 
RESPECTFULLY prays the Boston and Maine Railroad, a corptration duly existing by law, that it may be authorized to raise and lower and alter 
the course of the following ways In the town of Scar- 
borough to wit: Road near the house of Abraham 
Plummer; Road called the “Hill road” opposite the 
house of Eben Libby; Road called the ‘‘Hill road” 
near the house of S. Bragdon, to facilitate crossings of said ways by the said railroad; and that your Honors 
prescribe the manner iu which it is to be done. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
By its Attorney, Geo. C. Yeaton. 
May 9th. 1872. 
Ordered that the thirteenth day of June, 1872, at 
ten o’clock A. M., and the Atlantic House, are here- 
by appointed the time and place for hearing upon the 
within Petition; that the petitioners cause a true copy 
thereof with fliis order thereon. to be Berved upon the 
clerk of said Scarborough, similar copies to be jested 
in three public places in said town, and published in 
some newspaper in Cumberland County, three weeks 
successively, said service and posting and first publi- 
cation to be thirty days prior to said hearing. 
WM. B. SK1LLIN, 
GEO. E. CHADBOURN, 
SMITH BARBER, 
County Comm, for Cumberlaud County, 
my 10-17-24 Fri 3w 
D W. C LARK, 
DEALER IN 
A Full Supply Guaranteed the Entire 
Season at the Lowest Rates. 
SEASON PRICE FOR 1872. 
10 lbs. a (lay, from May 15th to Oct. 15th. *5 
15 •• no 
20“ ‘l loo IvowUl be delivered earlier than 15th May and later than 15th Oct., at the same rate per month as during the season. apis mch27 
ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET 
AND 
No. 32 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
•1 Job Printing.—Every description of Job 
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest 
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109 
Exchange St. Wm. M. Marks. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
G UA X I) 
CARY CONCERT! 
Annie Louise Cary, 
ASSISTED BY 
AI)A CARY. 
miss Nellie Barker, Soprano. 
Win, II. Dennett, Basso, aud 
Will Storkhridge, Tenor, 
Hermann Kotzschmar, Pianist, 
WITH 
Full Fortland Band, 
WIU give a concert at 
CITY HALL, 
On Tuesday Evening, May 28th. 
ty One-half of the net proceed, to be devoted to 
the Maine Oeueial Hospital. 
Ticket, $l.- no renerved wmia. 
tyTlcket« to he bad at Hawe, A Cratrin',. Stock- bridge',, Uilkey A Co’,., SciiloUerbeckyilale’,, and at the door. 
Door, open at 7 o'clock; concert to continence at H. 
May 22-dtd 
World's Peace Jubilee 
-ASP- 
International Musical Festival, 
AT BOSTON. 
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT. 
The Executive Committee of the World*, Pence 
Jubilee and International Musical Festival respect- fully announce that the great undertaki g to which the music-loving people of the country have been looking forward fer many months, with such deep interest, will commence in Boston 
On the Seventeenth Day of June 
And close on the 
Fourth of July Next. 
It is hardly netesaary to state tliat the preparations for this great event have required the constant appli- cation for months of the thousands who are to par- 
ticipate iu it, and have involved an enormous exjien- diture; but the committee feel confident that the 
time, labor and expense devoted to the successfil de- 
velopment of so noble an enterprise must result in 
not only atfording the highest gratification to all who 
may hear the glorious music to be rendered upon a scale of grandeur never .before attempted, and wi.- 
ness the magnificent sjiectacle which mch an assem- 
blage must present, but that it will also confer a last- 
ing benefit upon art, the country, and the age. While the programme of the first week of the Fes- tival will embrace all tkegreat features to be present- 
ed—including the CHORUS OF 
TWENTY THOUSAND VOICES, 
THE 
Orchestra of Two Thousand Performer*, 
the most powerful organ ever built, together with 
many of the most eminent American and European, bands and artists (among whom may be mentioned* 
the great maestro, 
Johann & transit and His Famous Austrian 
Band 
of fifty-six performers), the concerts to be given from first to last will surpass any series of musical enter- 
tainments ever jiresented to the American public. 
Season’ Tickets, transferable admitting to all 
the Concerts from June 17th to July 4th, inclusive, 
FIFTY DOLLARS EACH, including reserved seats, 
now ready; aud Tickets for single admission to each 
entertainment, during the first week, Five Dollars 
with reserved seats, will be ready for sale on and of- 
fer June 1, and may be had on application, personally 
or by letter, to A. P. Peck, Music Hall, Boston. 
Per order of the Executive Committee. 
HENRY G. PARKER, Sec. 
my21eod6t 
PROF. TRIPP’S 
GRAND DESCRIPTIVE SERIES, 
France and Europe 
SINCE 1848. 
my9 eod 
CALLANDSEE 
NEW 
PAISLEY SHAWLS 
AND 
BLACK SILKS 
-AT- 
EASTMAN BROS., 
332 CONOBESS ST. 
ap30tf 
REFRIGERATORS. 
Colten’s latent Refrigerator is the 
Most Perfect Refrigerator 
Made. 
It is constructed on antirely new and scientific prin- 
ciple. Economy in Ice, perfect dry a mosphere, 
there is no intermingling of taste or smell, but every 
article la kept in a state ot purity. 
C3W Also the best Ice-Pick and Mallet ever made. 
Call and see them at 
29 MARKET SQUARE, 
NUTTEtt BROTHERS & CO. 
May 20-eod4w 
JAP. SILKS, 
JAP. SILKS. 
JAP. SILKS. 
Striped Ja p. Silk., (beat qaaiily), 03 ct*. 
, l „« 3r.*5^: Japanese Poplin*, 37 1-3 el*. 
“ “ 33 rt». 
PARASOLS. PARASOLS. 
At very Low Pricee—60 cts and upwards. 
Cashmere & Paisley Shawls, 
At extremely Low Prices. They must be closed be- 
fore June. 
HOSIERY. HOSIERY. 
At attractive prices. 
COVELL & COMPANY, 
Congress, Corner of Brown SI., 
_PORTLAND, my21dtf cod 
A Large. Practice 
in these Specialties by Dr. HEATH disclosed the 
startling fact that a majority of those suffering with NERVOUS DEBILITY, Dyspepsia, Const i pat ion, Piles, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Consumption, diwaf*en of the Skin, Blood,Heurt, Liver, Kidneys, Bladdt-r, 
ate., were caused by Seminal Weakness, ami resist- 
ed all treatment till it was cured, and that 49 of 
every 50 could not bo cured without local applica- 
tions of the proper remedies direct to the organs, as 
medicines by the stomach alone proved worse 
than useless. This discovery, with a gifted in- 
tuition to detect the fatal atid latent com- 
plications affecting his patients, is the reason of his 
curing so many who had tried the advertised medi- 
cines and most eminent physicians in thi* country 
and Europe.Iff his MEDICAL & PHYSIOLOGICAL 
WORK, published in 1859, these subjects are 
treated upon fully, and for the first time bv any phy- 
sician or author. 
Dr. HEATH, by request and iiermission of 
his patients, can present the evidence of those who 
had guttered from a few months to 30 years; T a n 
treated by as many as 90 professors and phvsicia.n; 
paying from 9100 to 90*000, ami pronounced in- 
curable.wlio have enjoyed the best of health from one 
to 95 years, since his treatment. 
A personal interview is desirable, though we have 
not seen one-tenth of our patients. 
Dr. A. H. HEATH has resided at No. 116 East 
Twenty-fifth street. New York (near Madison anil 
Fourth avenues), since 1850, and receives patients 
till 9 P. M. daily, and in the evening. 
apr20-eod&eow 
Administrator's Salt1. 
Valuable Lot of Land at Auction. 
Pursuaut to a license from the Hon. John A. Wat- erman, Judge of Probate within and for the 
County of Cumberland, granted at a Probate Court held on the third Tuesday of April, A, I)., 1872 at Portland, in said couuty, I shall sell at public auc- tion, on the premises, on Saturday, June 15th 1872 at three o’clock in the afternoon, a lot of land belong- iug to Happy Mom. late of Portland, deceased, an.l 
«up"12“Sy co™“«f 1,ulia and Federal streets in said Portland: said lot being 4* feet on In- runn'n8 taek about 18* feet and eun- 
8 9000 "duare feet more or less. 1 he above described lot contains a spring of pure water, and a valuable bank of gravel. lerms made known at sale 
W’.‘ W. THOMAS, JR. 
Administrator with the will annexed of the estate of 
Happy Morse. 
P. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
Iaw3w-Sat 
HOYT, WHEELER & BRADLEY 
AUCTIONEERS, 
No. 76 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON. 
Hold Regular Auction Sales every Tuesday of 
Dry Ciood*, Woolens, Clothing, Carpets, 
Fancy CSood*, Straw CSood* A- Hat*. 
Also, every Thursday, sale of Boot* and 9hocs, 
including New York City Nlade CSood* for thu 
retail trade._ ap^4eod3m MW AS 
JR. Iv. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioned 
\| O 318 Congress St., will sell every evening a large jLs assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suU 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advauced on ft 
description of goods. Consignmenis not limited. 
February 11.1668. dtf 
All those in want of a hot or cold bath 
should rememberthat Smith, No. 100 Exchang* 
street, is always ready to attend to the wants 
of his customers. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Auction Sale ol Fine Oil Paintings 
YkN THUKSDAY Mav 2JU .l and 7 1-2 o'clock V/ P. M., at Nrhanarker Bros’ SialUrv Deering Block, Congress St., comprising about luo line Oil Paintings, by Portland, Boston, Now York 
and Foreign Artists. 
tjp“Tbe Gallery will be open for exhibition day and evening on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday before tbe sale. 
“ymd F. O. BAILEY A CO., Anctrs. 
Coasting Schooner 
AT ATJCTIOIf. 
M“J *M. at 11 A M *• 8ball 
echooner ** Wklgery’* W harf the good 
to«uiber 88 
r• ©. BAll.gy a ,<a » ^ tw Aurtioneru. in 15-l«l 
| The undersigned will )„tn ln ,h„ 
I sr 
* 
Coasting Schooner 
AT ACCTIOKl 
ON Thi rkday, May 23*1, at II A. M., we thall Mill at east Hide of Wklgvry’a wharf, tbe good 
schooner Henry tlnv, about 5i* tots, together with her tackle, apparel. and fmniiurc. 
my20td F. O, BAILKY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
Clothing nud (Jcut's Furnishing 
Goods nt Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, May 24th, at ten o'clock A. M., we shall nell a large aits rtraeut ot Ready-Made 
nothing, Geiitii* Furnishing Good*, tie. Some of 
theat* goods are the finest imported or mamifhctured. 
uiy22td K. O. BAILEY & 00., Auctioned. 
BY HENRY TAYLOR Ac CO., 
14 Exchange felt. 
Plants at Auction! 
On Saturday, 25th .Way, 
ISHAL sell »large lot of plants of all kinds from the celebrated conservatory of Axel Bowdltch A 
Son, Warren Avenue, Bouton. 
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock. 
my23td H. TAYLOR, Auctioneer. Advertiser copy, 
By J. H. BAILKI Sc t'O., Auctioneer*. 
Assignee's Sale of Real Estate. 
HE subscriber will sell at public auction on the 
25th day of May, 1872, at 3 o’clock, PM., on the 
premises, the Heal Estate included in the Align- ment of Luther J. Hill, for the benefit ot credt — 
made Mar. 25, 1872, vhs: lot of land measuring a 1U0 feet by 40 feet, with a dwelling house and st thereon, being No. 10 Alder Street, Portland. The property will be sold subject to a mortgat $1824 and accrued Interest, the right of dower o 
wife of said Hill in the equity of redemption, 
taxes for 1871 and 1872. 
April 25, 1872. 
ap25td HENRY C. PEABODY. Assignee. 
Administratrix Sale. 
I SHALL Bell at public Auction, on tlie premises, on Monday, the 27th day of May next, at 10 o'clock, A. M., the Homestead Farm of Otis Trie key, late of Westbrook (now Peering). 
Said Farm is situated in the towns of Peering and 
Cai>e Elizabeth, on the road leading from Portland to 
Buxtou, aud about tour miles from Portland, and 
consists of about thirty-two acres of land with House, Bam and out-buildings thereon—three and one- 
eighth acres of which land with the buildings thereon has been set oft'to the widow of said deceased, as her dower in said Real Estate. 
The whole of the estate, including the reversionary 
interest, of the widow, will be sold. 
Terms mode known at time of sale. 
RHODA B. TRIUKEY, Admx. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc C’O., Auctioneer*. 
Deering, April 24tb, 1872. my22-dtd 
The White House, its Furniture, 
Stock, Farming IItonsils, <&<-., 
At Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, May 2Sth, at ten o’clock A. M., we shall the well kuown and desirable property the “White House.” situated about four miles from 
Portland, in Westbrook, Me.; the builuings on said 
property consist of the house containing 29 rooms, 
and dancing hall, pantries, Ac., tine cellar, plenty of 
water, heated throughout with Magee Furnace, new 
last winter ; it is so arranged as to be easily convert- 
ed into a double house; large barn well filled with 
stalls, and other conveniences, Horse and Wood 
Sheds, Ice House containing 30 tons ot ice. There is 
about 7 acres of land in the highest state of cultiva- 
tion, a goo.! orchard which bore 260 bushels of apples in 1870; Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Asparagus Beil, Ac. 
This property for the last five years has been in the 
hands of a gentleman who has constantly been mak- ing improvements, and has spared neither labor nor 
money to make this property convenient and comfor- 
table; it is in thorough repair, and is to-day the most 
popular and best paying public establishment in the 
vicinity of the city or Portland. 
Immediately alter the above, will be told all the 
furniture in said house, consisting of Eng. Brussels, 
Tapestry ami Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Furniture, B. 
W. ami green rep and hair-cloth, 3 very large French 
plate Mirrors, What-Not, Centre Tables, Painted 
Chamber Sets, Toilet Sets, Hair Upholstered Spring Beds, Feather Beils, Hair Mattresses, Comforters, 
Blankets, Sheets, B. W. extension Tables. Dak Din- 
ing Chairs, Crockery, Glass ami Silver Plated Ware, 
Cutlery, Curtains, Clocks, Safe, Desk.Bar Furniture, 
Glasses, Ac., Parlor, Office, Coal and Wood Stoves, 
Magee Cook Stove No. 10, together with the entire Kiu hen Furniture. Also 1 Cow, 3 Hogs, Hens and 
Chickens, 2 Beach Wagons, 1 Jenny Lind, 1 Sleigh, 
trimmed; 1 Pung, 3 single ami double Harnesses, Farm Wagon ana Hay Rack, a large assort nient of Farming Tools, Ac. 
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*. 
May 20-dtd 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, May 25th, at ten o’clock, we shall sell the Furniture in house 35 Elan Si., 
consisting in part of fine Tapistry Carpet, elegant Parlor suit in B. W. and hair cloth, French panels, 
Marble-top Tables, Lace Caatainq Etngravings, Sit- 
ting-room Set, B. W. and hair cloth, Seavy Parlor 
Coal Stove, Oval Mirrors, two Whatnots, Card Ta- 
ble, Iugoain Carpet, Painted Chamber Set and Fur- 
niture, Hair Upholstered Spring Bed, Extension Ta- 
ble, Oak Diuing Chairs, Crockery and Glass Ware, Cutlery, Magee Advance Cook Stove, together with 
the entire Kitchen Furniture. 
All the Furniture in this house is nearly new, and in as good order as when manufactured. 
my20td_F. O. BAILEY A Co., Auctr». 
Valuable Real Estate at Auctiou. 
ON WEDNESDAY, May 29th at three P. M., we shall otter the valuable let of land known as the 
“Thaxter Property” next below the corner of Middle 
on Cross street. Said lot is 61x96 feet, bounded 
north by land of H. J. Libby & Co., westerly by land of St. John Smith, southerly by land recently bought 
by said Smith, and westerly by Cross st. Also the house and lot on Cross street, now occupied by James Todd. The house 1} story, contains 7 rooms, with ample closets and woodshed; good cellar, laigo 
brick cistern; water carried to the sink, gas, Ac. Lot 
31x76. The house was built since the lire, is in good order and can be rented for $2o0.00 per aunum. Plan 
can be seen at office. 
As a matter of investmcut these are doubtless two 
of the best and most centrally located lots to be met 
with, situated upon one of the broadest aud best 
graded streets in the city. 
my22td_F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers. 
Ouardiau's Sale or Real Estate. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, 1 shall sAl at 
Public Auction, ou the premises, on Saturday, the 25th day of May next, at 10 o'clock a.m., four unnivld- 
eti twenty-first parts of the Homestead of Nathaniel Pease, late of Bridgton, deceased; saki portion being the share of B&id estate belonging to Thomas P. and 
Chas. T. Pease, minor children aud heirs of said de- 
ceased. This Homestead comprises about 18 acres of 
cultivated and pasture land, with a house, stable, barn aud out-buildings thereon, situated in said 
Bridgton. 
Terms made known at time of sale. 
MARY W. PEASE, Guardian of 
___ 
Thus. P., & Chas. T. Pease. 
Bridgton, April 17, 1872. my7-law3wTu 
Valuable Mill Property at Auction 
near Little Falls, in Ciorhaui, 
Maine. 
WILL be sold ou Saturday, June 1, 1872, at 11 o’- clock, a. m.—the valuable property known as prgiis’i Alii In, situated on Little River, consist- 
ing of an excellent water power; dam 8 feet, with 
right to raise the same 18 Inches without damage from flowage. A large mill yard connected therewith, with the following buildings on the same, to wit: 
One Saw Mill, erected in 1869. Gux2u, containing one of Herrick’s best circular saws for large lumber; one small circular saw; one new jig saw ; 2 of Ricker’s 
best planing Machines, one 24 inch, new, the other 16 
inch, in good condition; one Shingle Machine and one 
table saw. There is also a largo shop 2k story high, 
36x30, with L 25x20, painted and dapl>oarded, and 
suitable for manufacturing purposes, it beingso near the mill, machinery therein can lie run by Mill.nine 
extending irom the mill. Also, a Stable 13x18. 
Terms made knowu at sale. Said property Is near 
two villages, and 1-1 tulle from Railroad Depot. 
J. & (1. J. DEG IT IO A CO. 
JOHN O. W1NSH1P, Auct. 
Gorham, May 13,1872. mylSd&w td w2l 
Constable's Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, ss. : 
TAKEN on execution and will be sold at public auction on Monday, the Iwenly-seveuth day of May, A. D. 1872, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at the 
Office of P. J. Larrabee, No. 99 Middle street, in 
Portland, in said county, all the right in equity which Benjamin C. Richards of said Portland lias or had 
on the 6th day of October, A. D. 1871, at twelve 
o’clock and thirty minutes in the afternoon, being the time of the attachment of the same on the 
original writ, the following described mortgaged real estate, to wit: 
A certain lot of land with I he buildings thereon situated on the southeasterly side of Salem street in said Portland next southerly of the 1 it sold by Neal Dew of said Portland, to Edward Tuttle, measuring feet ou said Salem Street, and running back halfway to the contemplated street next south- 
/ro« ^lem street about one hundred anil thirty feet more or leas, being the same premlsos conveyed to seid Benjamin C. Richards by Samuel lyler and N. C. Rice by their deed of warranty dated Dec. 27th, 1850, excepting therefrom a strip three 
feet wide on the southerly side of the same conveyed by said Richards to Simeon H. Higgins, January 
4th, 1851. 
Dated at Portland April 16th, A. D. 1872. 
A. H. LIBBY, 
apl8-dlaw Thur Constable of Portland. 
By J. fl. BAILKW A- CO., Auciionrm. 
Farm in Fnlmonth at Auction. 
TIJK shall sell at public auction on Saturday, Juno 
vv 1st, at 3 o clock p. m., on the premises, the Farm in West * almouth, near Blackstrap Hill, known 
as the Rufus Stanley arfin,containing a bout one hun- dred acres in good state of cultivation, well Wooded and watered; in healthy location, and pleasant sur- 
roundings. There is on it a good one and one-half 
story house and barn* ami also a young and thrifty orchard of about one-hundred trees in bearing. This farm will be sold without reserve, and for occupancy 
or investment is very desirable. Terms liberal, made known at sale. my23td 
Executor’s Sale of Real Estate. 
I PURSUANT to a license from the Judge of Pro- bate for Cumberland Countv, I shall sell at pub- lic auction, on the premises, on FRIDAY, June 14th, 1872, at three o’clock p. m, the two storied dwelling house and lot numbered 38 Chestnut st., Portland, belonging to the estate of the late Edward Uoinsou. deceased. 
WM. H. JERRIS, Executor. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Portland, May 13, 1872. 1 aw3w 
J. S. BAILEY A CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
—AND— 
AUCTIONEERS ! 
NO. *3*3 EXCHANOK MTRKET. 
Next below Merchants’ Exchange. 
.... JOSEPH S. BAILEY, “PlKf GEO. W. PARKER, 
thuT press. 
Mortality Statistics. 
The census report on the mortality of the 
United States exhibits the intense care, ac- 
curate discrimination and economic use ot 
the detective schedules ot the census-law 
which have marked General Walker s previ- 
ous reports. The number of deaths during 
the year covered by the ninth census was 
492,263, or 1.28 per cent, of our population. 
The average of I860 was 1.25; of 1850, 1.39. 
Of the deaths reported in 1870, 260,673 were 
males, and 231,590 females, being nearly in 
the proportion of 26 ot the former to 23 of the 
latter. The greatest mortality—2.61 per cent. 
—was in Arizona, where Indian hostilities 
were rife during the census year; the smallest 
—-0.33 per cent.—was in Idaho. Of the 
States the greatest ratio of deaths to popula- 
tion—2.00—was in Louisiana; the smallest— 
0.69—was in Oregon. The ratio of the Ter- 
ritories, with the exception of Arizona—2.61 
—and New Mexico—1.28—were all below the 
general average, nearly ail being less than one 
per cent, ot the population. The sparseuess 
of the population in the Territories, however, 
prevented as accurate returns as might other- 
wise have been secured. The ratio doubtless 
is too small. 
The following States exhibit averages be- 
low the general average, viz: Alabama, 1.08; 
Arkansas, 1.26; Connecticut, 1.26; Delaware, 
1.25; Florida, 1.21; Georgia, 1.15; Indiana, 
1.05; Iowa, 0.81; Kansas, 1.25; Kentucky, 
1.09; Maine, 1.23; Maryland, 1.24; Michigau, 
0.94; Minnesota, 0.80; Mississippi, 1.11; Ne- 
braska, 0.81; New Jersey, 1.17; North Caro- 
lina, 0.98 ;Ohio, 1.11; Oregon, 0.69; Rhode 
Island, 1.26; South Carolina, 1.05; Tennes- 
see, 1.13; Vermont, 1.07; Virginia, 1.24; 
West Virginia, 0.91; Wisconsin, 0.94. The 
States above the general average were Cali- 
fornia, 1.61; Illinois, 1.33; Lousiana, 2.00; 
Massachusetts, 1.77; Missouri, 1.63; Nevada, 
I. 45; New Hampshire, 1.35; New York, 1.58; 
Pennsylvania, 1.49; Texas, 1.37. The rate 
of mortality has increased, in ten years, in 
California, Delaware, Illinois, Louisiana, 
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Minnesota, 
Missouri, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, 
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Vermont. It was de- 
creased in Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, 
Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Mississippi, Nebraska, 
New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Caro- 
lina, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennes- 
see, Texas, and Virginia. The District of 
Columbia is above the averaga, showing a 
ratio of deaths to population of 1.63 per cent., 
which, however, is a decided improvement 
over the ratio of I860 of 1.73 per cent. 
Of the deaths reported in 1870, 203,213, or 
41.28 per cept., were children of five years 
old and under, the proportions of the sexes 
being about 10 males to 9 females. The 
deaths from the age of ten years and younger 
were 229,542, or 46.62 per cent., the males 
lieing to the females about the ration of 12 to 
10. The deaths from fifteen years and 
younger were 245,521, or not quite 50 per 
cent., the population of the sexes being about 
13 males to 11 females. This result, then, is 
in confirmation of the general impression 
that at least half of our population die before 
the age of 17. The mortality increases with 
eaeli subsequent 5 years up to 55. From 15 
to 20 the deaths were 9,521 males and 10,741 
females; from 20 to 25, 12,539 males and 13,- 
449 females; from 25 to 30, 10,736 males and 
II, 796 females; from 30 to 35,9,456 males 
and 10,072 females. 
It is observable that during the period from 
fifteen to thirty-five the deaths of females 
are in excess of the males. In all the earlier 
and in all the later ages the males preponder- 
rate except in the extreme old ages, in which 
the females predominate, from the-fact that 
more of them survive the contingencies of 
middle age than of the other sex. From 
eighty-five to ninety the deaths embraced 
2,205 men and 2,322 women; from ninety to 
ninety-five, 941 men and 1,042 women; nine- 
ty-five and upwards, 565 men and 762 women. 
The preponderance of female deaths be- 
comes more decided as the age increases. 
The aggregate of reported deaths embraces 
424,730 native born, and 65,963 foreign bom. 
Of the native born 350,771 were white; 67,- 
461 colored; 34 Chinese, and 404 civilized In- 
dians. Of the foreign bom 18,626 were Ger- 
mans; 2,224 Scandinavians; 27,053 Irish; 
7,159 English and Welch; 1,763 Scotch, 1,631 
French; 7,507 of other nationalities. 
Portland Wkolrnnlc Price Cnrrent. 
Corrected for the Press to Ma y 22. 
Apple*. | I,*ad. 
Cooking. 4 00 @ 4 50 [Sheet & Pipe, l»$g 11 
Eating. 6 00 g 6 50 Tig. 8 g 8$ 
Dried, western 9 g 11 leather, 
do eastern 10 g 13 New York, 
A*he*. Light,. 28 g 29 
Pearl, V lb,... 11 g 11$ Mid. Weight 29 @ 31 
Pot,. 9 g 10 Heavy,. 29 g ,31 
Bean*. Slaughter,.. 38 g 43 
Pea. 3 75 g 4 00 Am. Call,_1 00 g 1 20 
Blue Pod. 3 00 g 3 25 Lime. 
Yellow Eyes., 3 75 @ 4 00 Rockland c’sk 1 40 g 
Box tthooks. Lambor. 
Pine,. g 70 Clsar Pine, 
Bread. No*. 1 & 2, 55 00 @ 60 00 
Pilot Sup.... 10 00 g 12 00 No. 3,. 45 00 g 50 00 
Pilot ex.lOOlb 7 50 g 9 00 No. 4,.30 00 g 3ft 00 
Ship,. 0 00 g 7 00 Shipping,.. 19 00 g 22 00 
Crackers,^100 40 g 50 Spruce,. 16 00 g 18 00 
Butter. Hemlock,.... 13 00 g 15 00 
Family,30 @ 38 Clapboards, 
Store,. 15 g 23 Spruce ex, 30 00 @ 35 00 
Candle*. do. No.l, 20 00 g 26 00 
Mould, yft,.. 12$5) 13 Pine,. g60 00 
Sperm,. 35 g 37$ Shingles, 
Cement. Ceaar ex,... 4 25 g 5 00 
V> bbl., 2 35 g 2 40 Cedar No.l, 3 00 g 3 50 
Chce*e. do. Shaved, 5 50 va 6 50 
Vermont, |>tt) 16 g 17 Pine do. 6 50 @ 7 50 
Factory. 16 g 18 Laths, 
N. Y. Dairy,.. 16 g 17 Spruce,_ 2 50 g 2 75 
Coal—(Retail). Pine,. 3 00 g 3 50 
Cumberland,. 9 50 g 10 00 ]VIola**e*. 
Pictou. 7 00 g 7 75 Porto Rico,new46 g 60 Chestnut. 6 50 g 7 00 Cienfuegos,.new40 g 42 
Franklin. none Muscovado, 36 g 33 | 
B. & W. Ash. 7 50 g 8 00 New Orleans, 60 g 65 
Coffee. Mus tart,.. 37 g 38 
Java, $>lb,... 28 @ 31 Sagua, New.. 38® 4J 
Mo,. 23 g 25 If ail*. 
Cooperage. Ca*k. 5 75 @ 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads, Ifaval Store*. 
Mol. City,.. 2 40 g Tar ** bbl.,.. 5 00 g 5 25 
Sag. City,.. 1 90 g Pitch. (C.Tar). 4 50g 4 75 
Sug. C’try,. 1 25 g 1 35 Wil Pitch.... 5 50 g 5 75 
Country Rift Mol. Rosin,. 5 25 ® 9 00 
Hh’d Sh’ks, 1 25 g 1 35 Turpentine,gl 66 g 70 
Hh’d Headings, Oak am. 
Soft Pine,.. 28 g American,- 9$g 11$ 
Hard Pine, 30 ® 31 Oil. I 
Hoops, (14ft), 33 00 g 35 00 Kerosene,_ g 32$ I 
R.OakStavett 40 00 g Port.Ref. Petr 27$ 
Copper. Sperm,.1 90 g 2 00 
•op.Bolts. 45 g Whale. 95 fg 1 00 
Y. M. Shcathing30 g Bank,. 50 g 58 
Bronze do. 30 g Shore,. 45 g 55 
Y. M. Bolts,.. 30 g Porgie,. 55 g 62 
Cordage. Linseed.. 89 g 90 
American, lb, 13$ g 14 Boiled ao.,.. 94 g 95 
Russia,. 13$ g 14 Lard,. 90 g 1 00 
Manila,. 19$® 204 Olive,.1 25 g 1 75 
Manila B’ltr’p 214® 22$ Castor,.1 60 fg 1 80 
Drug* and Dye*. Neatafoot,.... 1 25 g 1 50 
Alcohol,$)gal, 1 85 (g 2 00 Elaine,. 58 g 60 
Arrow Root,. 25 g 55 RefinedPorgie 60 ctj 65 
Bi-CarbSoda, 6$g 8$ Paiatt. 
Borax,. 36 g 37 Port. Lead,.. 11 25 g 
Camphor,.... 80 g 83 Pare Gr’d do 11 50 g 12 00 
Cream Tartar 45 g 50 Pure Dry do 11 50 g 
Indigo,.1 25 ® 1 50 Am. Zinc.... 12 00 g 13 00 
Logwood ex.,. 11 ® Rochelle Yell 4 g 5 
Madder,. 17 g 18 Eng.Ven.Red 4$g 5 
Naptha, $>gal 25 g 30 Rod Lead, ... 11 g 12 
Opium,. 6 30 g 6 40 I Litharge,.... 11 g 12 
Rhubarb. 1 00 'ib 1 50 Plaat**. 
Sal Soda,. 44@ 5 Soft, p'ton,. @£00 
Saltpetre,- 13 @ 20 Hard,. @2 75 
Sulphur,. 4*@ 54 Ground.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Vitrol,. 14 @ 15 Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 CO 
Duck. Produce. 
No. 1,. @ 48 Beef Side,^lb 10 @ 12 
No. 3,. @ 44 Veal, 10 @ 12 
No. 10,. © 30 Mutton, 12 @ 14 
Havens, Chickens,_ 22 @ 25 
8 oz.,. 26 Turkeys,. 22 @ 25 
10 oz. 324 Eggs, & doz., 16 @ 
Dye wood*. Potatoes,^bu 45 @ 50 
Bar wood,- 3 @ Onions. 2 00 to 2 50 
Brazil Wood,. 5 @ 7 Provisions. 
Camwood,.... 6 @ 7 Mess Beef,.. 10 00 @ 12 00 
Fustic,. 2j@ 3 Ex Mess,.. 12 50 @ 14 50 
Logwood, Plate. 13 00 a) 15 00 
Cainpeacliy, H@ 24 Ex Plate,.. 15 50 @ 16 50 
St. Domingo, 2 @ Pork, 
Peach Wood, 3 r@ Backs. 18 30 @ 19 50 
Red Wood.... 34@ 4 Clear,. 17 50 to 18 50 
Fish. Mess,. 16 00 to 
Cod, per qtl., Prime,.... @ none 
L’ge Shore, 5 23 @5 50 Hams. 11 @ li 
L’ge Bank, 4 50 @ 4 75 Hound Hogs 54 to 6 
Small,. 3 25 (ti> 3 75 Rice. 
Pollock. 4 00 @ 4 50 Rice, lb... 74@ 10 
Haddock,- none ftnlcrn us. 
Hake,. 2 00 @2 25 Saleratus, |>lb, 7@ 94 
Herring, Ault. 
Shore, pbbl 3 00 @ 4 50 Turk’s Is. -p 
Scaled, fc>bx 20 @ 25 hhd.(8bus),. 3 00 @ 3 25 
No. 1,. 15 @ 20 St. Martin,.. none 
Mackerel, bbl., Bonaire, 3 00 @ 3 30 
Bay No. 1, 12 50 @ 14 00 Cadiz,duty pd 2 50 to 3 23 
Bay No. 2, 10 00 @ 12 00 Cadis,in bond 1 75 @ 2 25 
Large 3. 7 00 to 8 00 Liverpool,duty Shore No. 1,. 14 50 @ 16 50 paid.2 50 @ 3 25 No. 2,.11 00 to 12 50 Liv. In bond,.l 50 to 2 25 
Large No. 3 7 00 @8 00 Gr’nd butter, 25 to Medium,... 6 50 @ 7 50 Spracuse,... .none to Clam Bait,... 5 50 @ 6 50 H*ap. Flour. Ex St’m KeFd to 9 Superfine,.... 7 00 @ 7 50 Family,. <1 % Spring x,.... 8 00 @ y 00 No. 1.. to 7 ** **!• 9 25 @9 75 Chem. Olive,. to 10 Mich.Winter,10 00 @ 11 00 Crane’s,. iq 
xxl 100 @ 12 00 Soda..r to n 
Illinois x,.... 9 00 @10 00 Spices. •* xx,. .. .11 50 @ 12 50 Cassia, pure,. 47 to no 
St. Louis x,.. 10 00 @ 11 00 (’loves,. 21 to *25 
xx, 11 50 @ 13 50 Ginger,. 20 @ 
Fruit. Mace,.1 65 @ 1 70 
Almonds—Jordan |> lb, Nutmegs,— 1 20 @ 1 25 
Soft Shell,.. 20 @ 22 Pepper,. 28 @ 30 
Shelled,.... 40 @ 55 Atnrch. 
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 @ 3 25 Pearl,. 9@ 114 
Citron. 47 to 50 Angnr. 
Currants,. 10 (aj Granulate<l,.. 12J@ 121 
Dates, new,. 8 a) 9 Coffee A, @ 111 Elfrb. 15 @ 25 Extra C 114@ 11| 
Prunes,. 12 @ 15 C, @ 11 Raisins, Syrups. 40 to 60 Bunch, p box. none Eagle Sugar Refinery: 
Layer,new,.3 00 @ 3 12 c,. .9|to 
M uscatel.. 3 62 @ 3 75 B. of to 
Val.new4>lb. 13 @ Extra C.’loito 
Isuiong,. 4 00 @3 00 Mus. Gro... 9 to 94 
Cianges,4>box 4 00 @ 5 00 Hav. Brown 
Orain. Nos. 12 & 16 104to ill 
Corn, Mixed,. 80 to 82 Hav. White, @ none 
White. 95 @ 1 00 Centrifugal, @ none 
Yellow,. 82 to 81 Refining,. 84to 8} 
Rye..1 10 0,1 15 Teas. 
Barley,. 75 @ 85 Souchong, ... 40 @ 55 
Data,. 62 @ 65 Oolong, 55 @ 70 
Fine Feed,. 36 00 @ Oolong, choic# 75 @ 1 00 Shorts,. 33 00 @ 35 00 Japan,. 65 @ 85 
Ouopowdrr. Japan, choics 1 90 to 
Blasting,. 4 50 @ 5 00 Tin. 
Shipping,- 4 50 @ 5 90 Banca, cash, none 
Huy. Straits, cash,. 48 to 49 
Pressed,pton30 00 @ 32 00 English,. 48 to 49 
Loose.32 00 @ 35 00 Char. I. C—16 00 to 16 50 
Straw,.18 00 @ 20 00 Char. I. X. .18 50 «» 19 00 
Iron. Antimony,... 22 @ 23 Common,. .. 4f@ 5f Tobacco. 
Refined,_ 5} « M Fives and Tens, 
Swedish,. 74q) 74 Best Brands 65 @ 75 
Norway,. i\u 8 Medium, ... 60 @ 65 Cast Steel,.... 19 @ 21 Common,... 55 @ 60 German Steel 11 @ 15 Half fbs. best Eng.BlUSteel 16 (§ 20 brands. 73 (@ 80 
spring steel.. 84^ 114>Nat’l Leaf, lbs 35 to 75 
,, iNavytbH..83 g 7# KngliJi.W. rs g | Varui.b* 
{;* 3- 14 Damar.1 75 @ 2 50 Russia,. 22 24 Coach,. 2 25 to 5 50 Galv,..... IJ@ 15 Furniture.1 30 to 2 50 
ljurJ. 1 
K(.g5, P lb- ^joetewMheil M @ 75 J lb 8*28 }®r do-unwMhd 50 u 55 1 all,. <@ 12 Pul led .Super 85 to 05 
Cuddle#,. VI ^ 13 |Pelt., ., 
EDUCATIONAL. 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
FI1ITK Summer term will begin, Way 1872, A under the instruction of M. D. M. Elliot, a 
highly successful and experienced teacher. Board and rooms at Boarding House as usual. 
JAS. M. BATES, Sec’y of Trustees. 
Yarmouth, May 15,2871._my 16 everySd td 
BSridgton Academy. 
riUIE SUMMER TERM of eleven weeks will com- 
A mencc on Tneoday. Iflay 28th, 1872, un- 
der the continued care of 
EDMUND W. WRIGHT, A. M., 
Whose success aud popularity as a Teacher thus far 
mav be regarded as a sufficient Indication ot future 
sa: isfact ion. 
Competent Assistants will be employed in the vari- 
ous departments. 
Text Books furnished by the Principal at city prices, 
Board and Tuition reasonable. Rooms for self- 
boarding can be obtained. 
THOS. H. MEAD, Sec’v. 
North Bridgton, May 7, 1872. Tu, F& W t jc 1 
BOARD IN A FRENCH FAMILY 
Jules Ch. L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
PROF. J. C. L. MORAZAIN and wife having taken a convenient house in the city, are prepared to re- ceive as boarders, a few voung ladies desirous of ac- 
quiring a theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
French language. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown. J. W. Symonds, 
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. G. Thomas. 
Apply from one p. m to three o’clock r. m., at 2 
Appleton Block, Congress St., or iu writing P. O. 
Box 1866. oc4dly febl9 
DIVINITY SCHOOL. OF 
Harvard University! 
mills school is open to all persons of all denomina- 
X tions, and the next term will begin Sept. 26. 
A Catalogue, giving information in regard to admis- 
sion and pecuniary aid, will be sent on application to 
Prof. Oliver Stearns, D. D., or Prof. E. J. 
Young. my4U2m 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
Bankers, 
NEW YORK, 
No. 20 WALL STREET. 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
114 South 3d St. 15th St. 
Opp. U. S. Treas. 
Jay Cooke, McCulloch & Co., 
41 Lombard Street, LONDON. 
Foreign Travel. 
Circular Letters of Credit issued upon deixwit of 
gold, currency or approved securities, which the trav- 
eler can thus make available in any part of the world. 
Letters can be obtained through our corres|»ondentK, 
banks and bankers throughout the United States and 
Canada as well as at our offices, 
raylleow 7t 
ILLINOIS 
Registered Coupon Bonds 
EIGHT AND TEN PER CENT. 
Principal and Interest paid at American Exchange 
Bank, Eeto York, January and July, by State 
Treasurer. 
These bonds will bear the most critical examina- 
tion, and they especially commend themselves to Savings Banks ana Trustees as a safe and perma- 
nent investment. 
They comprise the only debt in the State of Illi- 
nois provided for by 8tate taxation. Send for de- 
scriptive documents to 
WM. E. WOOD, Agent, 
61 Exchange Street. 
ap27 
REWARD ! 
Five Hundred Hollars 
rglHE above reward will be paid by the'eity of Port- X land for the detection and conviction of the per- son or persons who set fire to the house and barn of 
Miss Sarah Jewett, on the 15th and ICth days of Mav instant. Per Order, 
BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR., Mavor. 
my22d3w 
REWARD. 
One Hundred Dollars. 
I will pay the above reward for the detection and conviction of the person or persons who set fire to 
n»y House and Barn, on the evening of the 15th and 10th of May, SARAH JEWETT. 
my22-tf 
Regular Packet Line for Phila- 
delphia. 
4 A The regular packet Schooner Helen 
Aru Marr» Nickerson master, having part of r her cargo engaged will sail as above: for 
freight apply to SHHbi CHARLES SAWYER & CO., 
my22dlw _No. 123 Commercial st. 
Webster’s Patent Button Hole 
Worker. 
TI1HE most |»erfect Button Hole Worker ever in- 
X vented; so simple that a child can work a more 
perfect button hole with it than the most experienced hand can without it. It does away with pricking the fingers, straining the eyes and with imperfect and 
irregularly worked button holes. They give univer- sal satisfaction. Ladies who use them say thev are 
worth their weight in Gold. Sam file worker, with full directions for use, sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt 
of 50 cents. Local and traveling agents wanted Sir 
this and other new and useful articles. Address 
HARTFORD MANUFACTURING CO., 91 Asylum 
sf, Hartford, Conn. may22-3m w21 
Sewing machines 
TO PUT OUT TO 
Good I >ant Makers, 
Ani we will give steady work, at good 
prices, until paid for. 
GEO. W. RICH A CO., 173 Fore St. 
myl6dlw 
Let Me Speak Once More ! 
WHILE thanking the good i>eople of Portland, for their kind patronage through the last sea- 
son, I would invite any, and all who are to have any 
tttcuna, Gas or Water Piping done, to call and 
see if I will not give them the best satisfaction both 
as to price, style and promptness of work. I have also 
on hand a lot of excellent Hose, which I shall sell at 
reasonable rate; old ones also neatlv repaired. 
K. McDONALD, 200 Fore st., 
myfrllm Foot of Plnm st. 
Livery Stock for Sale. 
HAVING leased my stable, I now offer for sale my Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &c., all in good 
condition; will be sold low, in lota or single as desired. 
Also, one good Hack, with splendid pair of Hack 
horses. Apply at 
504 CONGRESS ST., 
WM. PARKER. 
myl5*2w 
NOTICE. 
THE Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse Co. have leased their docks and other property in Cape 
Elizabeth to M. J. Burke for one year from May 1st, 
1872, to May 1st, 1873. 
CHAS. A. LAMBARD, 
Pres. P. D. Dock & Warehouse Co. 
Portland, May 9, 1872. myl0dl2t 
For Sale at Cost, 
CONTENTS and Fixtures of a Provision and Gro- cery store, situated at Knightville, Cape Eliza- 
beth, about one mile from Portland, on a leading 
thoroughfare; well fitted up, a good cellar, with a 
large Fairbanks hay scale, together with a large run 
of regular and transient business; rent reasonable; 
making it one of the best standsin the State of Maine 
for a general Flour, Grain, Provision and Grocery 
business. Reason for selling, ill health. For further 
particulars call at the store or address WM. H. 
HARFORD & SONS, Knightville, or J. H. & F. If. 
HARFORD, Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Me. 
•I *y ti-dtf 
R E MOVALT 
GEOROE WVER & CO., 
Have removed to 
Me. 129 COMMERCIAL ST., 
Where roav be found Cara, Oats, Heal, Feed, 
Floor, Arc., of the beat quality. 
inyl6eod2w 
Stoves and Furnaces. 
A fine assortment of 
STOVES, FURNACES, 
Summer Ranges, 
Just received and for sale by 
BUCKNAM & BAILEY, 
t»® Fore at., (between Plum and Exchange st.) 
««««Kie8 r®mov®J* stored, lined and repaired at rea- 
sissrws^0™*-ana Ilning\%:,tvarinu8 
Clothing Cleansed. 
CWZgiStfrS a5d at short notice, and all kinds of goods dyed in a t|,01.0ll_h man: 
nor. Also Second-hand Clothing for sale. * 
All orders will receive prompt aud faithful atten- 
tion. 
WILLIAM BROWN, t>4 Federal st., 
ap20tf Near the Park. 
THRE YEARS IN A MAN TRAP. 
Last and best book, by that populor writer 
T. 8. ARTHUR. 
IIis long contemplated companion t* Ten Night* 
inn Bar Room. Nearly 400 pages, finely illus- 
trated and beautifully bound. Every page of thrill- 
ing interest. Coming at just the time to receive an 
immense sale. No other book will sell like It (luring | 
the Spring and Summer campaign. Agents wanted 
everywhere. Lady canvassers will find if just the 
book for them. Particulars and terms free. Ad- 
dress, JI. A. McKENNEY & CO., Publishers, Port- 
lond, Me. my4cod&w 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
MARY BACHELDER, late of Deoring, 
in the *ounty of Cumberland, deceased, and given b mds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
SMiTHBAHBER, iJnW Falmouth. 
Doering, May 7th, 1872. my314-w 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
HEALTHY partly hvreaaon of ltfiCEMENT PIPE DRAIN. mylSeodlw 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. ft, frjvis & €o s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan 1/ / 
*IV are prepared u» l«mu uioney «n ■■nil 
frmu >100 to any umonnt desired, on Ural 
«la« uiorlgages in l»ertlaii«I, Cape Kliza- 
belb, Wciibroob. or Deering. Parties de- 
sirou»» of buildiug can also be necouni* 
oduted with loans. 
«KO. R. DAVIS A CO., 
Rt-ul Kstate A .11 or 1 gage Brokers. 
oeu24tt 
House For Sale at a Bargain 
/~10RNER of Brackett and Bramhall streets, re- 
V/ cently occupied by J. H J. Thayer. Good cel- 
lar, good well of water, garden, gas throughout. 
Terms to suit purchaser, not over 3500 down requir- 
ed. May be examined between 10 and 12 A. M. and 
between 3 and 5 P. M. For further particulars en- 
quire of MATTOCKS & FOX. 
marl 1 -dtf 88 Middle Street. 
Argus copy. 
$3500 
VXTILL buy a good two story House in good order. 
▼ T Good lot centrally located, on Pleasaut street* 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
May ll-d3w 
Houses for Sale. 
I^OOT of Tyng Street and Ingraham Lane; to be removed at once. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
m\20dtf 93 Exchange st. 
Farm for Sale. 
Pleasantly situated near the Vil- 
lage of Cumberland Centre ,10} miles 
from Portland. Church, Stores and 
Schools convenient. The Grcely In- 
1_Istitute situated here, where all 
“children aim youth” in town are admitted free, and 
can obtain a clasical education. Said farm contains 
C5 acres clay loam land, well adapted for grass and 
grain, suitably divided into pasture and tillage; cuts 
25 tons hay. Never-failing brook in pasture. Has 
an orchard* of 80 fruit trees, half young. Two story 
House and ell, finished throughout: Barn 40x56, near- 
ly new well finished with cellar full size, cistern in 
same. Never failing well of excellent soft water near 
the house. Also cistern in cellar. 6 acres of wood in 
separate lot. Good bargain may be expected it ap- 
plied for soon. For terms apply on the premises to 
OLIVER S. COLLINS, CumDerland Centre, Me. 
April 8th, 1872. ap9deodlw& wtf wl5 
For Sale. 
A LARGE desirable lot on Congress, (next of State,) containing 15,000 sqr. ft. of land, with 
house and stable. Will be sola cheap; terms very 
easy. Inquire of 
my 15d3w JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE No 10 Tyng street. Inquire of GEO. T MEANS, 178 Congress st., or J. C. PROCTER, 
93 Exchange st. my9d2w 
A Nice Suburban House Lot for 
Sale in Deering. 
It is 270 feet on Prospect St., and 114 tcet deep, 
containing between 30 and 40 apple trees, grafted 
fruit, and yielding, some years, 30 to 40 barrels of 
apples. This place presents one of the finest views 
in the town. Apply to 
W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent. 
4mayd3w 
For Sale or To Let. 
PREMISES No. 94 Green St., recently occupied by Isaiah Frye & Son. Apply to GARDNER M. 
PARKER, South Gorham, or to Capt, Geo. W. Par- 
ker, Portland. ap3tf 
WM. 11. JERRIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
House*, L*l» nod firmi for Sole* 
He would reter p&rtie* abroad to the following mined gentlemen 0/ this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- lev, Hon. A. W H. Clapp. Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch. 
M. C. 
Portland, N*v 1.187i* noltt 
House & Lot for $2,500. 
LOCATED on Munjoy; house two story, conven- ient for two families; Sebago water; lot 40x80 ft; 
good neighborhood. Terms easy. Good investment, 
will pay more than 12 per cent interest. Apply to 
WM. rt. JERRIS, Real Estate & Loan Agent. 
myll*3w 
For Sale* 
NEW House No. 20 Bramhall st; 12 finished rooms; Gas, plenty of Water &e. One of the best loca- 
tions in the city. Inquire of J. I. BARBOUR, on the premises, or of Win. H. Jerris, Real Estate Ag’t. 
myl8*2w 
Eligible Property lor Sale* 
FT!HE centrally located house and large lot on Free A street, the homestead of the late Judge Potter. The lot contains 8000 square feet. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
mp9*3w 
For Sale. 
A fine building lot 120 feet front, 160 feet deep—on Grove street. Will be sold low and on favorable 
terms. Apply to W. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
may2sn 3w 
For Sale. 
AT the west end—2 houses, No. 7 and 9 Bramhall st., containing 9 rooms each; gas, hard and soft 
water; cemented cellar; in good repair and first rate 
neighborhood; terms easy. William L. Femald, 
For information apply to Henry Williams, Junc- 
tion of Bramhall & Vaughan Sts. myl7*2w 
House & Land For Sale in Yar- 
mouth. 
FIIHE subscriber otters for sale the house now owned 
A and occupied by him, situated on the Freeport r«»ad, Yarmouth; within convenient distances from 
churches, schools, post office, depot, &c. Said bouse 
is one and one half stories, with porch and out-build- 
ings, nearly new and just repaired. Lot contains 
about one acre good land, w ith fruit and ornamental trees. Good neighborhood. Terms easy. For fur- ! 
thcr infonnation apply to 
HENRY HUTCHINS, Yarmouth. 
F. M. KNIGHT, Yarmouth. May 15th, 1872. my 18 d lw 
For Sale or To Lease* 
ON account of poor health, my house and store, heated throughout by steam with very little ex- 
pense. Also, the stock which was bought before the 
ate rise. It is one of the best and most desirable 
chances for safe investment in trade in Portland. 
For further particulars call on the premises, No 32 
St. Lawrence street, of 
J. J. GILBERT. 
P. S—All who have demands against me will pre- 
sent them for payment, and persons owing me will 
please call and settle. eod mchl9tf 
Farm For Sale* 
IN New Gloucester, 3-4 mile fromPownal Station: contains 120 acres good land, large orchard, ana 
great variety of small fruit. Building large and in 
good condition. Inquire of Capt. C. H. SMITH, on 
the premises, or of the subscriber. 
ap26d&w3w-w!8 ELIHU HASTY, Portland. 
Ho For Aroostock 
FARM for sale in Island Falls, Aroostook County, Maine, containing some 100 acres of land, 25 acres 
improved; a good frame barn 40x40 feet, in good con- dition. Said farm is well located, one end being on 
the shores of “Pleasant Pond,” a beautiful sheet of 
water which abounds with trout and other fish. The 
farm is near mills and schools, and the Northern 
Aroostook Railroad will run near this farm. The 
tide of emigration is setting towards Aroostook this 
year. This is a rare chance for any one who is think- ing of going to Aroostook, for I will sell the farm at 
a bargain if applied to soon. 
Apply toCHAS. H. KELLOGG, Gorham. Ma. 
Or to J. W. KELLOGG. 
Sherman Mills, Aroostook County, Me. 
myl7d&w*lw w20 
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET. 
Til WO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in A the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot 
ou which they stand. 
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148 
Commercial st. 
Possession given immediately, 
mh2-dti 
WAUMBEK HOUSE, 
JEFFERSON, N. H. 
_____ The undersigned for twenty roars past Superintendent and Treasurer of Telegraphs at Port- 
land, Me., has purchased the above named house. 
This famous summer resort, situated on the side of 
Mt. Starr King, commands an uninterrupted and 
magnificent view of White, Franconia and Green 
Mountain Ranges. The late lamented Starr King re- garded this spot as unsurpassed in loveliness and 
grandeur. Trains on the Summit Railroad, and the 
Summit and Tip-Top Houses can be seen from the 
house. 
Stages connect at Lancaster, N. H., only 7 miles, 
with every train to and from Boston, and after July 
1, to and from Montreal and Portland via Northum- 
licrland, (Grand Trunk Railroad). Excellent livery 
teams furnished at reasonable rates for all points of 
iuterest. Catarrhal Complaints and Hay Fever im- 
mediately relieved. House inside and out being plac- 
ed iu perfect condition, by painting, papering, &c. Western Union Telegraph Ofllcc in house. 
Mi. B. H. Plaisted, the rocent proprietor, will be 
connected with the house the coming season. Per- 
sons desiring information in regard to terms, board, 
&<*., will nleasc address the undersigned, until June 
1, at Portland, Me., and after that date at Jefferson, 
N. H. W. P. MERRILL, Proprietor. 
Jefterson, N. H.. May 17, 1872. myl8-2m t,t,». 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
-AT 
"KUWUALL’S MILLS, 
BY R.tNDAM# ANDREWS, 
Lite of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam- 
ariscotta, and •olomluan House, Bath. 
gy* A good Lively Stable is connected with the 
Houre. mrM<tt‘ 
“GLEN- HOUSE,” 
White Mountains, IN. II. 
THIS widely known and )>opular Sum- 
mer resort will be reopened June 14th, 
for the season of 1872. 
]_; J. M. THOMPSON * CO. 
my21d4w 
Washington House ! 
North Cornway, N. H. 
Is now ojHiii frr summer and transient 
boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the 
Port land & Ogdensburg R. It. Depot. Rooms 
pleasant and well ventilated. Terms from 
—— —six to ten dollars per week., transient two 
dollars and a half per day. 
my22-cod-3m JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor. 
THE NEW 
PANTALOON STUFFS 
—AT— 
W. C. BECKETT’S, 
137 MIDDLE STREET, 
are worthy the attention of the nubile \l«o the 
goods juat received for BUSINESS SUITS ami ail 
other kinds of garments for gentlemen’s wear 
Pleas* call and see them. 
W. C. BECKETT, Merchant Tailor. 
a[i‘J7-3w 137 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Wood! Wood! 
HA Hard SOFT 'TOOD tor sale at No. 13 Lin .. in street. Also l»ry Edging# 
WM. HUSK, 
TO LEI. 
House to Let. 
Q rr PARIS st., up stairs, with Sebago Water. Of Rent *10 a mouth. Stable ill the rear, *2 a 
mouth. Alsoa cheap and pleusaut rent at Ferry Vil- 
lage, C. E. H. A. JONES, 
my21dtf 1 Galt Block. 
To Let. 
A NICE TENEMENT at 110 Oxford stree, near Elm, with all modern Improvements. Sebago 
water and every convenience. Enquire on the prem- 
ises. my21dtf 
To Let 
A PLEASANT Double House on Franklin st. ar- ranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago 
Rent *200 each; for key call on 
L. TAYLOR, 
mv21-dtf 176 Commercial st. 
To Let. 
AT Morrill’s Corner, Deering—A genteel brick dwelling house, pleasantly located, near horse 
cars and steam cars; has 10rooms.all the modern ap- 
pliances, stable, Jtc., and is tint class in all respects Apply to Clias. E. Morrill, near premises, or W H 
Jcrrls, Cahoon Block. mylltf 
To Let'. 
BRICK Store, No. 110 Commercial st., recently oc- cupied by Messrs. Purlngton & Butler- suita- 
ble for wholesale Flour or Grocery Busioetw. Gas 
Water aud all modern conveniences. Applv to 
A. E. STEVENS & t o. 
jaulStf 146 Commercial trect. 
For Bent. 
17HE Store 92 Middle street, now occupied by Hoyt Fogg and Breed. Apply to 
MATTOCKS & FOX, 
mar28dtf_86 Middle Btreet. 
For Bent. 
O TORE No. 157 Commercial st., corner of Union 
•O St.. occupied by George M. Small. Suitable for 
Flour and Grain, and heavy Grocery Trade. Double counting room In 2d story. For terms ap- P'.v to EDWARD FOX. 
mch27 
Tenements to Let. 
VERY convenient for small family Sebago Water about live minutes walk from City Hall 
mv22tf Wm. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
House to Let. 
VERY convenient house of 10 rooms. Applv to BRUNELL & CO., 150 Exchange st. iplltf 
To Let, 
r|7HE West Gorham House, occupied for the last J- seven years by Jedediah Graftam, Esq. All, or part of the Fumlturn ol the house can be bought at a 
great bargain, as the same will he sold at Public Auc- 
tion soon if not disposed off, as the proprietor wishes 
to change his business. 
Possession given immediately. 
apUtf_ S. R. CLEMENT. 
Piano To Let. 
A 7 octave Edwards Plano—In good 
rr*S**W order- Address PIANO, Press Office. U_ r U. rny20 lw 
First- lass Houses to Let. 
IF LOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end bonses in the mw brick block of lonr, on the corner ol Neal and Pine sir, will be rented on favorable ttr^g. 
Thei-e are first class houeea in every respect, con- 
aioiDg 13 rooms, having all modern improvements, and Sebago water. Apply to JOdNT. HULL, 48 Union St. sep!« 
Xo Let 
PLEASANT iront room on second floor. Also one room on th.rd floor with board. 49 Frank- 
lin *t. oc28tt 
---’■c.... 
To Let, 
fflENEMENT to let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago X water. For i articular, call at 31 LINCOLN 
luf23 (I 
To be Lte t, 
9 pHE whole or part of the block ot Brick Stores on 
*. Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchant* National Bank. 
iyl«ti 
Furnished Room to Let. 
ITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders 
wanted. Apply corner Center and Free at. No 
jun30tt 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Wanted. 
A GENTLEMEN having a nice house of seven rooms (unfurnished), wishes to let the same to a 
responsible party; rent to be paid by board of one 
person. Address, or apply to JOSEPH REED, Real 
Estate Agent 174 Middle st, my21dlw* 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE COOK at No. 63 State street. ___my22d3t* 
Wanted. 
BOARD for Gentleman and wife in a private fam- ily. Address, A. B. C. press office. 
may22- dlw 
Wanted Immediately, 
COAT, Pant and Vest makers: also one good press- man, by JOHN ROBERTS, Gorham, Me. 
my8d2w 
Lost! 
IN tho vicinity of High street, one Ear-Drop. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving at 
Press Office. myl8d3t 
Boarders Wanted. 
BOARD with pleasant rooms, furnished or unfur- nished. Also lodging rooms and table board. 
Transient boarders accommodated at No. 23 Mayo st. 
myl7tf 
Found. 
LADY'S Handkerchief. The owner can have the the same by applying at Counting Room of 
Press Office. my9 
wanted! 
ONE FOUK H JRSE WAGON-Axle to be 2* Inch. Apply to 
A. C. BARKER, 
my9d2w 131 Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
TWO good girls to go into the country—to do gen- eral house work during the summer months. 
Apply at this office. may7tf 
Agents Wanted & 
an excellent Home Journal of Literature and 
General Intelligence, only $1,50 a year, publish- ed weekly. Five beautiful $2,00 Steel Engravings a;wf one cf Prang's prettiest $2,00 Chromos given to Subscribers. Such inducements are too much for the 
dullest times. Lady canvassers do particularly well. 
Send for sample copy of the paper and full particu- 
lars, terms, &c., free. Address Riverside Echo, Portland, Me. niv3d eed &w4w wl9 
WANTED! 
1000 Cords Spruce Wood J 
Apply to 
FOREST PAPER CO., 
myl&lA’w d2w wlm w20 Yarmouth, Me. 
Wanted. 
BOOK Agents for a New Work by .John S. C. Ab- iiott, suited to every family and all classes. 
The theme—the price—and style, renders it the best 
book for canvassers ever published. The Held is clear 
with no competition. Address at once, B. B. BUS- 
SELL, Pub., Boston, Mass. ap25d&w4w-w17 
Boarders Wanted. 
NO. 12 MAPLE STREET. 
my7*3w 
A Good Cook 
SUITABLY recommended, Is wanted at No. 33 Freest., by C. W. Goddard. ap26tf 
$5000. $5000. 
PARTNER WANTED. 
A YOUNG man of good character—one who Is willing to devote himself to business during rea- sonable business hours—to engage in a light and prof- itable business, which will pay at the rate of *10,000 
per annum. Apply to or address GEO. WEBSTER, 
34 School at., Room 14, Boston, Mass. my20d6t 
LOST. $33 REWARD. 
IN this city, yesterday afternoon, between Albert Webb's store, Commercial street, and Vaughan's Bridge, a Pocket Book, containing abont fifty dollars, 
some notes and bills. The finder will be suitably re- warded by leaving the same at the Argus Office. 
Portland,' May 15,1872. dlw 
Wanted. 
BY a competent double entry Book-keeper and Accountant, a permanet situation Refers to 
present employer anil others. Address 
mp20-d3t* A. C. W., Box 893. 
Wanted. 
AT the Female Orphan Asylum, a Protestant Woman—for general housework. Apply at 61 Danforthst. my20d&wtf w21 
Wanted. 
First-class coat Maker, fred. proctor to® Middle Street. 
myl6-lw 
Wanted. 
TWO girls—one as cook, and the other as second girl. Apply at No. 71 Deebiho St. myl4tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
PERMANENT or transient boarders accommoda- ted with good rooms and lmard. Two connected 
rooms with board, furnished or unfurnished, at 119 
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklin- febl7tf 
ii Vessels Wanted. 
ii 
To frei8llt Coal fr°m New York and 
Philadelphia to Portland and other 
points east. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
mar26thdtf 179 Commercial 8t. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife or two gentlemen can be furnished with front room aud board in a 
private family. No 13 ELM ST. my9-lw 
Wanted. 
A FIRST Calss Tailor to go into the country. Ad- dress C. L. KIMBALL, Bethel, Me. ap25tf 
Boarding:. 
LARGE airv rooms in pleasant location, in front of Park, with good board; rooms convenient for 
families or single persons. Also lodging rooms* 
board by the day for transient people, at 209 Con- 
gress, next to corner Pearl St. my22-tf 
Sheriffs Notice. 
ALL PERSONS ENGAGED IN THE 
The Unlawful Sale of Intoxicating 
LIQUORS. 
In Portland who have not been personally notified by 
myself or deputies, on account of our inability to find 
their places, are hereby notified that 
Immediate Prosecution will Fol- 
low Detection 
of any violation of the law, without further notice. 
Notice is also given 
To Owners of Buildings where Intoxicat- 
ing Liquors are Sold 
that the “Nuisance Law," so-called, will he enforced 
against them when violations are detected. 
K. N. PERRY, (Sheriff 
Portion I, April 4, 1872. apSdtf 
MEDICAL. 
Ayer’s Sarsparilla, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine that cures 
is a real public blessing. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
makes positive cure of a 
series of com plaints,which 
are always atiiicting and 
too often fatal. It purities 
the blood, purges out the 
lurking humors in the 
system, which under- 
mine health and settle in- 
to troublesome disorders. 
Eruptions of the skin are 
the appearance on the sur- 
» » 
ihee of humors that should 
be expelled from the blood. Internal derangements 
are the determination of these same humors to some 
in’ernal organ, or organs, whose action they derange 
an l whose substance they disease and destroy Ayer’s Sarsaparilla exjiela those humors from 
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as Ulcerations qf the Liver Stomach, Kidneys, Lunas, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tu- 
mors., Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring- 
worm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain i» the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weak- 
ness, Sterility, Leucorrhaea arising from internal ul- 
ceration and uterine disease. Dropsy, Dyspepsia Emaciation, and General Debility. With their de- 
parture health returns. 
prepared by 
DR. «J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., Practical ard Analytical Chemists. Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
doc9d& we very 3d w ly 
SMOLAIER’S 
EXTRACT 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers 
attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or temale, Irritation 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Dia- 
betes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy 
Uriue, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from Urethra, Retention or Incontlnuence of Urine, Chron- ic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Mcdicin 
everywhere. 
no28 eodly 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. 
ADVANCING years, 
sickness, care, disap- 
pointment, and heredi- 
tary predisposition, all 
turn the hair gray; 
either of them disposes 
it to Call off premature- 
ly, and either effect is 
unsightly and unpleas- 
ant to behold. Dr. 
,AYER’S consummate skill has produced an 
antidote for these de- 
formities which has won 
gratitude for him from 
multitudes of women 
and men. His HAIR 
VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always 
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively 
few bald and gray heads, that we now see, are (hose 
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AYER’S 
HAIR VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and 
youthful hair we see on older heads la often the pro- 
duct of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old, 
austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful 
color, and with it your features to their original soft- 
ness and agreeable expression. 
As an elegant dressing for beautifying the Hair, It 
has no superior. 
PREPARED BT 
DR. J. C. AYER Sc CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
And sold all round the world. 
dec* deod&eowd-woow-ly 
THE 
SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR 
150 pages and 12 illustrative engravings. A new 
medical work, written by Dr. F. Hallock, who has 
had greater success In the treatment of diseases which 
are described in this work than perhaps ever fell to 
the lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost Manhood, 
Nervous and General Debility, Seminal Weakness, 
and all diseases of the Generative Organs in both 
sexes. Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address 
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„ 
Boston, Mass. 
N. B.—Dr. Hallock, who is the Chief Consulting 
Physician of the Institute, can be consulted person- 
ally or by mail. mch26d3m 
Dr. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE 
Parisian Gallery ef Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and 
the various causes of the loss of manhood, wfth full 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- 
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be: 
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
61 Hancock Street, Boston, ilau. 
junl4dlyr 
OFFICE OP 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
> b——-mm a 
THE above 1h an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- taining 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon a 
new principle, namely,that qf stopping the vertical circul it ion, accomplished by means of two horizon- tal diaphragms running through the boiler, and 
forming three water compartments. By this ar- 
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of 
water. 
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and 
return through the tubes in the second compartment, thence again descending they pass through the tubes in the third comnartment. By this operation, the smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their 
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con- 
tact with giadually decreasing temperatures of 
water. 
While doing average work, coupled with a good 
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse 
power. 
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50 
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal 
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the 
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov- 
ernment Bonds. 
The durability of this boiler is greater than any other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed 
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces, 
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends 
front the lower to the upper compartment. 
We would especially call the attention of Railroad 
men to the following facts, that while running this boilerwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized, 
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney, which in itself is a most valuable advantage, never 
before realized. 
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us 
a call. 
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents, dc!8 Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
READ_AGAIN. 
THIS is the season of the year of all others, that Dyspeptics suffer all the horrors of indigestion by eatiug the more solid and fat meats which very much derange the digestive organs; this may be remedied 
by the more frequent eating of C. W. BELKNAP 
& CO.’S Steam Refined Tripe, the only article ot the 
kind now in the market; then digestive organs will 
then be set right and their slumbers willbeswset 
and pleasant as the zephyrs in the balmy mouth of June. A word to the wise is sufficient. 
Traders in the country will please take notice that 
we have constantly on hand a supply of the verv best 
8«m»e>d Tripe in the market. No trader In the 
country should be without It, especially in the Spring, 
my 20-lw C. W. BELKNAP Ac CO. 
€. B. SAUNDERS, 
254 Congress Street, 
Would inform his friends and the public generally 
that he has located a 
Cooking & Confectionery Establishment 
as above, where he will at ehort notice supply Par- 
ties, Families and Other*, with all the' delica- 
ciee of the season. He has attached to hisrconfec- 
tionery store a cosy Saloon, where ICE CREAM and 
other refreshments may be obtained at short notice. 
Mrs. Saunders will as ever superintend the Cook- 
ing Department and wait upon the saloon. 
Thankful to their many fricndB for the encourage- ment they have received in the past, they hope to merit a continuance of the same. 
Particular attention to furnishing Picnics and Ex- 
cursion Parties during the season. my8dlm 
THOSE in want of Plain er Fancy Job Printing will Bnd it to their advantage to will on Wu.M 
Masks, st the Dally Press Job Printing Oftice. Ex 
•hinge Street Portland. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Wlli of 
ISABELLA W. BISHOP, late of Portland, 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and lias tak- 
en upon himself that trust, by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all jicrsons indebted to said estate are call- 
ed uiHin to make payment to 
L. EtfGENE WEYMOUTH, Ex'tr. 
Portland, April 16th, 1872. ap2S-3wd 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that tho subscriber him been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
EPHRAIM P. GAMMON, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs, and I do hcrebv appoint 
Samuel H. Gammon of said Portland, my Agent or Attorney, within the Stato of Malue. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are 
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
LEONIDAS H. INGRAHAM, of Boston, Mass., Ad’r 
or to Samuel H. Gammon, of Portland, Agent. 
Portland, May 7th, 1872. mylld3w 
APPLES! 
orw l BBLS. EASTERN RUSSETS, sound and 
jkd v/v/ goal. For sale by 
SMITH A PHI LB ROOK, 
myl5new*lw 12 Market Street. 
Child for Adoption. 
ANY one desiring a fine, healthy female infant for adoption can obtain one by addressing 
my21-d3t* G. D., Portland Post Office. 
RAILROADS. 
PROCURE TICKETS 
AT TIIK 
OLD 
Passenger Ticket Agency! 
-n for CAE.IV9KNIA 
P”97f999!9$fMHaa>i«l the Went, Uouih and Nurth- P-^ ""^9we»l, may obtain through Tickets 
-**“by the beat and must reliable 
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to 
any point desired, at the luwest rates, at the ol«l 
and reliable Union Ticket Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO. 
Office, 49 1-9 Exchange Street. 
I^Sr^Rellable information cheerfully furnished at 
all times. aptid&w wl5 Is4t 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Mpriag Arrangement, April 99, 1879. 
___ 
Trains leave P. S. A P. R. R. Sta- 
ff?3t!RMS!|tion, Portland, for Boston, *6.18, *9.10 
P-5? M., 3.30t, 3.45*, 6,001 (express) P.M. 
Returning *7.30, t8.30 A. 31., *12.15, 
•3.00, 6.001 (express) P. M 
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15. A. M. Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. A P. R. R. 
Junction, 6.16* A. M., 3.45* P. M. 
Manchester and Coucord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M. 
Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 3.45* P. M. 
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t, 3.45* P. M. 
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in 
time to connect with Shore Line at 1110 for New 
York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train con- 
nects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound 
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P M 
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or Springfield line. 
The above trains leave P. S. A P. R. R. station 
foot, of State street, where tickets can be purchased and baggage checked. 
CyFreight trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. Freight station. Causeway street. 
•Accommodation. 
tFast Express. 
tMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
W. MERRITT, Superintendent, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, 
Bo,ton. 
353 Commercial Street, Portland. apZkltf 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND,SACO, ft 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
■SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, April 99d, 1879. 
T Pu*seuger trains leave Portland dai- for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
f-.«w ■ lays excepted) at *1.10 A. M. t6.15A. 
-“”M., §9.10 A. M., 13.36 P. M., t3.45 P. 
M., t tt6.00P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30 A. M., 18.30 A. 
M., tl2.15P. M., 73.00P. M., 7tt6.00 P. M. *8.00P. M. 
Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 
5.20 P. M. * 
Portsmouth for Portland tlO.OO A. M., 710.40 A. 
M., t2.38 P. M., t5.30 P. M., 7tt 8.00 P M,*10.10 P. M •Pullman sleeping car express train, 
t Accommodation train. 
§ Mail train. 
tExpress. 
ttRuus Monday, Wednesday and Friday only. 
SyThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- 
rives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine 
Central Railroad. 
N. B. The 6.15, 7.10 A. M., and 3.30, 3.48 P. M. 
trains frem Portland, make close connections to New 
York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
T. CHASE, 
_Snpt. P. S. A P. R. R. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
———————Arrangement of Trains,_____ 
gPg^mmsnd^Feb. .o^g^j 
Trains Frsm Partlaad. 
Pasesnger trains leave Portland for Bangor, If a. O, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a.m. Brun- 
swick 2:25, Augusta 4:00, WatervUle 5:00. Arrives 
st Bangor 7:30 a. m. Connecting with IS. 4 N. A. Railway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John and Hal- 
ifax. 
Ma. lO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a. m. Arrives 
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:30 Bath 
9:00, (there connecting with Knox 4 Lincoln’Rall- rnad for Damariscotta,- Rockland, 4c.) Arrive* at 
Augnsta 10:30 a. m. 
,v“; a. Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston v 1a Danville 2:50, Readfleld 3:5», Kendall's Mills 5:10 Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting with the Knox and Lincoln railroad lor Damariscotta 
Itockland, 4c.); Augusta4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10, Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:40 
p. m., connecting with train on E. 4 N. A. Railway f.-r Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
If®- 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p.m. Arrives at Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath 7:10 and Augusta 8:15 p. m. 
If®. Itt. Leaves Portland at 8:05 p. m., for Lew- iston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This 
train connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston. 
Trains Dae at Partlaad. 
If®. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:40 a. m.. Bath 6:45, Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 0 45 Ar- rives at Portland 8:35 a. m. 
If®. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter 8:15. Skowhogan 9:40, WatervUle 10:45, Augusta 11-46 Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1:00, Readfleld 11:1b, Lewiston 12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m. 
If®. ». Leaves AuguBta at 3 p. m., Bath 5, Bruns- wick 5:25, I-ewiston (via Danville) 5. Arrive* at Portland 6:45 p. m. 
Ife. T. Night Express (from St. John), leaves Bangor 7 p. m.. Waterrlle 9:23, Augusta 10:15, Bruns- wick 11:45, Bath 6 p. m- (remaining at Brunswick untU 11:45). Arrives at Portland at I a. m. 
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft 
are ticketed through. Fare 85.00. A good lino of 
Stages connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m. train, nrrivlngat Dover and Foxcroft at or about 9.00 p. m! Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a. m 
Connecting at Dexter with the 8.13 a. m. train tor 
lortland and Boston. Fare to Portland $5.00: to Boston $6.50. 
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monsou and Moosehead 
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. m. Connecting with the Night Express from Portland. *
Through 'Hckets are sold in Portland for Houlton, 
V120U and St* John» for 58.00; and to Halifax for 
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent. Augusta, Feb. 14, 1872. I6tf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Spring Arrangement. 
On and after Monday, May 20th, L-Sfff-^a!872- passenger trains leave Portland 
«-~w- ■■-»-^-'ir Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston 
over Boston 4 Maine and Eastern Railroads Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniplseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 1-alls and Conway Railroad ior Conway. Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.30 A. M., and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and W innlplseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from 
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston 4 Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 4.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standlsh, and No. Llmington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle anil Llmington, daily. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Par- s insfleld and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, returning alternate days, 
dally 
Centre w»terbor°’ for Limerick, Parsonsfleld, 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. Portland, May 20, 1872. decl6-tc 
l’ORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
iaT.n-i-.fl 
O" »nd *fter Monday, Nor. 13th, and Ij'iltfullgHfc®111 further notice, trains will ran as 
C■—w'~ : 
A. M. P. M. 
Rave Portland, 7.40 3.15 
Leave N. Conway, 8.45 1.00 
The 7.40 A. M. from Portland and 1.00 P, M. from No. Conway will be freight trains with passenger oar attached. 
STAOFS. 
VIA 7.40 A. M. 
At East Baldwin for Sebago and Brtdgton, dally. 
VIA 3.15 P. M. 
At South Windham for North Windham. Casco. Raymond and Naples, daily. 
^A^ Baldwin for Cornish, Keaar Falls and Porter, 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton. dally. At Fryeburg for Lovell, daily. 
* 
The 8.45 A. M. train from No. Conway, arrives in 1 ortland in season for early afternoon train for Bos- ton and passengers hr the 1 P. M. from North Con- 
way can take the Portland steamers arriving in Bos- ton early the next morning. *Tickets for sale at the ticket office M. C. R. R. 
, 
J- HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland, November 8, 1871. no9tf 
$5.00 SAVED 
by purchasing tickets via tbs 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOE- 
OALIFORNIA, 
Or any ether point In the 
GREAT WEST. 
Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office or “best routes’’ advertised by other parties, but call at tlrand trunk Office under Lancaster Hall,or at the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving In time and distance. Baggage checked through and Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago 
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble Housed' 
No.2S2Congrosastroot, Portland, Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
sept25dtf_ Bangor, Me. 
GRAM) TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAIN*. 
VINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
uiranmra,.a”1 after Monday, Oct, 30, 1871, 
iHag^gflTfa'us will ran as follows 
-w*-4 Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
7 Aouth Paria, and intermediate stations. Mail train ^topping at ail stations) for Island l’oud, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Moutreal and the West, at 1.19 P. M. 
Accommodation for South ParIs and intermediate stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Soutn Paris and LewiBten, at 8.15 A. M. 
> STM*1"’ <i“ebec' Gorhan> and Bangor, at 
Acoommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.41 P M VF Sleeping Cars on all night trains. 
The Company are not respomdble for baggage to 
any amount exoeodlug 850 in value (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate oi 
mis passenger tor every 8500 additional value. 
H BA?/??GES, Managing Director.  BAILEY, Local Superintendent. Portland, Oct. 2«, 1871. oc261siw-ostf 
Porter, Ale & Lager Beer, 
Sj 34 Court Aounrr. »» prepared to fhrniih Porter, Ale, and 1 laft g Lager Beer In halves and quarter barrels, also in quaitg, pints, and } pints bottles in quanti- ties of one dozen and upw ards. Sent by £xpress C 
0-^_ ap26dlm 
D°SMSK?T0 BE seFT 
THOJIPION’I PONIADE OPTIldE 
used dally will make It so. It is entirely a 
Dealer, in Fane? Ooods. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 1*2 Fulton Strsct, New York. 
STEAMERS. 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Pnk’t Itlud SmaktuCmpaar. 
iTKAMI* 
K I P B K 8 8, 
jtmSSmBSs^ CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER. 
Will leave the end of Custom House Wh:irf dally for 
Pkaks’ Island at (.43 A. M., and 3.13 P. M. 
Returning will leave Peaks’ Island 9.13 A. M., 
and 3.4* P.M. 
t if“Private parties can be accommodated by um- 
piring to the Captain on board, 
are down and back 25 cents, children half price. 
Portland, April 1,1872. dpi 
CUNARD LUSTE 
MAIL MTKAMKRM 
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL. 
'Calling at Queenstown, Cork Har. 
Steamers appointed to sail 
DIRECT FROM ROSTOV 
SAMARIA, Tues. Mav 14. SIBK1UA. Tues June 4 
PALMYRA,Tu.s.May2, HECLA. Tu^.Tune li: 
.ruf- ** SAMARlA.Tues. June 18 TRLIPOt.Sat. June 1. PALMYRA,Tues June 23 
tF“Passengers embark at tbcCunard Wharf East Boo ton. 
Cabin* $80 A $ 100 Gold* According: to 
Accommodation. Steerage, $30 
Currency 
Steamers appokited to sail 
FIOE MEW YORK. 
J^VA, Wed., May IS. (CHINA, Wed. Mav 22. BATAVIA, Sat. May 18-^CALABRlA, Sat Mav 23. 
Passage Muncy,(Including fere from Boston toN York, Cabin, f80,9100, $130 gold—according to accomiuoda- 
‘*°“t Steerage, *30 Cmrrency. Tickets to Paris. *15 Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms 
E V' Passengers enbark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey City. 1 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE. 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to 
Boston or New York, *34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all part, of the United States. 
Drafts issued on Great Britain and Ireland for £1 and upwards. For Freig'it and Cabin [tassage apply at the Company’s Office, so State Street. For steer- 
age passage, at W State Streei. Boston. 
ALEXANDER, Agent. JnSdlv 
Cure disorders of Liver and Stomach, Headache Dvs- popsia, Arc. Sold everywhere at 23 cents. mr4t3m 
Agents, Quict^ijH 
rush for it) on DIO LEWIS’ last and greaUKt work 
OUR DIGESTION; 
or, My J«lly Fricad’a Secret. 
It is by odds the most taking and salable book in the 
field. 1 It Is on a vitally Important subject. 2 It is 
by America’s most popular writer on health. 3 It is, 
for the price, the largest and haudsomeet book ever 
Bold by subscription. Agents, the people are eager for such a book, and will urge you to bring it to them. 
Write tor terms, Ac., firee. Geo Maclean, Publisher, 
3Sohool st., Breton. Mass. ap30t4w 
Agents Wanted 
IjtOK "ConventLife Unveiled" by Edith O’Gonnan Escaped Nun. A brave, true book. One lady 1 made *33 in a week. Conn. Pub. Co. Hartlord. Ct 
ap3014w 
KENEDY’S HE9ILOCK OINTiHINT. 
The proprietor, has, by the assistance of Eminent Physicians and Chemists 
succeeded in utilizing the medktoal 
properties contained to the Oil, Pitch 
and Resin of the Hemlock Tree, an<l 
obtained a valuable preparation to be 
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheu- 
matism, Croup, Pain or Soreuess of 
the Back, Chest or Stomach, Piles, 
Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sores, Ulcers. 
Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites, 
Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples, 
Ringworms, Chafing, and Skin Dis- 
eases of an inflammatory nature. 
W. W. WHIPPLE, Agent, 
ap30t4w Portland, Me. 
HEALTH 
The most popular medicine f-*r nervous troubles 
(the source of ail other ailments,) is 
DODD'S NERVINE, and Iuvigorator. 
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar. 
ap30f4w 
The Best Paper ! Try It! ! 
The Mciealifle Antrim I. the cheapest and 
boat illoatrated weekly paper published. Every num- 
ber contains from 10 to 15 original engravings of new 
machinery, novel invention., Bridge., Engineering work., Architecture, improved FarmImplements, and 
every new diacovery In Chemistry. A year’, num- 
ber, contain 832 page, and several hundred engrav- 
ing., Thousand, of volume, are preserved for bind- 
ing and reference. The practical receipt, are well 
worth ten time, the aubecriptiou price. Term., (3 
a year by mail. Specimen.sent free. May be had ol 
all New. Dealer.. 
PATENTS obtained on the best term.. Models of 
new invention, and .ketches examined, and advice 
free. All patent, are published in the Scientific 
American the week they home. Semi for Pamphlet, 110 
pages, containing law. and full direction, for ob- 
taining Patents. 
Addretis for Paper, or consenting Patents, MUNN A Co. 37 Park Kow; N. Y. Branch office, cor. F. and 7th 8ta. Washington, D. C. niyfiMw 
TO AGENTS EVERYWHERE ! 
Hopfk \rtkllAV call be made by Agent. In iU.UIieycanvassing for Yonman’s 
Dictionary of Event-Duy Wants, containing 20,000 Receipts In every Department ot Human Eflort than 
in any other possible wav. From (25 to 040 a week insured. It is for every Housekeeper, Farmer, Trails 
and profession. Fotjthe sick and well. A reliable 
book of permanent value to every wide-awake pro- 
Sressive person. It sell, itself. Extra term.. Ad-  F. M. Reed, 130 Eighth st., New York. ap30t4w 
Look ! Head Quarters for Agents ! 
A PRESENT given away to every New Agent this month to sell our New and Beautitui Map of U. 
8.A World for 1872, also, New England Map colored 
in townships, eounties and states, best ever publish- ed. (100 to (200 a month on these, and our new 
Pictorial A Religious Chart. A Pictures, largest and 
best assortment In New England. Apply for terms 
at onoe to D. D. GUERNSEY,Pub. Concord, N. H. or 
Box 3827, Boston. ap30t4w 
M DM throughout the U. S. A 
six inch. i* used by tboGovern- 
r ment in the Patent Office, M Washington, I). C. Its slm- w plicity 01 construction and the 
^ [lower it transmits renders It 
1 the best water wheel ever in- 
vented. Pamphlet tree. N. 
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa. 
r_ ap30t4w 
_AGENTS WANTED FOR 
“JESUS. 
«■ m p. iniusi a. » 
iw« ?\ rr i^vtf: u:'~t^t“ ■vr^T;"r"'; \?rr r^\^-.' 
flucffiTSHJ^^R^o^* w TSSP^^ToyffMw^"" 
LIFE and Health Saved. Thousands rescued from Insanity and the grave. A sure preventa- tive of “Exhausted drain*’* and “Nervous Debility". Send $ 3 to Prof. Merritt, Lock Box, 197, Syracuse. 
y. Y._n»yl7t4w__ 
s si s <m <m i os 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING ANEW pair of Kid Gloves every time von vo oat? 
Renovate those yon have with 
pVOUTKM’S inodorous kid glove 
CLEANER. 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine. Sold by r ‘Uggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 cents per bottle. 
F. 0. WELLS A CO., 
___192 Fulton Street, New Yora. 
Free to Book Agents. 
We will sond a handsome Prospectus of our New 
illustrated Family Bible containing over 450 tine 
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free ol 
charge. Address Natioual Publishing Co., Phila Pa 
my!8t4w 
JURUBEBA!~ 
I. a powerful Tonic, specially adapted for u«e In 
Spring, when the Languid and Debilitated system needs strength and vitality; it will give vigor to the feeble, strength to the weak, animation to the deject- ed, activity to the sluggish, rest to the weary, quiet to the nervous, and health to the Infirm. 
It is a South American plant, which, according to the medical and scientific periodicals of London and 
Paris, possesses the Most PowEnxvL Toxic prop- erties known to Materia Mkdica, and la well 1 known in its native country as having wonderful cur- ative qualities, and has been Uug used as a specific in all cases of Impurities of the Blood, Derangement 
°fe H* 1?,Ver,anr!i^?Uen' 7^Dropsy, Poverty of fA« Blood, Debility, )t eakness qf the intestines, Uterine or Urinary Organs. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurnbeba 
J» strengthening and nourishing. Like nutri- [ clous food taken into the stomach, it assimilates and difihacs Itself through the circulation, giving vigor 
and health. 
It regulate, the bowels, quiets the nerves, acts di- 
rectly oa the secretive organs, and, by its powerful Tonic and restoring eftects, produce# healthy and vigorous action to the whole system. 
JOHN y. KELLOGG, Id Platt Street, New York 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle, Send for Circular 
mylg^ Hw 
MONEY made rapidly with Stencil and Key Cheek Outfits Catalogues, samples and full particu- lars free. M. S. Spencer, Bratlleboro, VI, mylkflw 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
For l oughs, Colds sad Hoarseness. 
pi'“"cnt th» Acid In couiblna- i X tion with other efficient rvuiedien. in a popular form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Dhu 
TH^hHSEN^S and ULCERATION of the ! THROAT arc immediately relieved and ittirniMt. 
are constantly heing sent to tlm proprletor of reTle. in caves of lhroat difficulties of year*’ standing. | 
luuliou. 
t.iiJwrnlYi'ifl) by *orthl«s» imitations. Get 
JOHN VTE'^Y Ys’ p^'lf81 V 
sX|,hv°.Vh' V- S- S*“‘lf'>r «rcnl.r' 
* T" 
8old by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box ^Www.,. r-uarss™.. 
FISH EBMEN S 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
UASUrjCTHKU H 
WM. K. HOOPER SOWS. ! 
lend ter price-list, BwliiMorr, VI.1 
J« dly I 
STEAMERS. 
FOR BOSTON. 
r SUPERIOR SLA-UOIMJ 
STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS 
EO REST ClT V 
J laving commodious Cabiu and Slate Boo,,, ,*•. 
oom mod at Ions, will run alternately, leaving 
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland, 
DAILY, (8 IN DA VS EXCEPT Kl») 
AX 7 O’CLOCK I*. M. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, B.*tou, duvg at 7 P. M. Fare gl.SO. Freight taleu low rate*. 
uicbSUtr I.. Bll.■.■-*<;« Agent 
INNIDE TIME TO 
Jit. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Summer Arrau|;emeut. 
The fiivorlte Steamer 
L E W I 8 X O N 
CAPT. DEERINO, 
will leave ltj.ilroa.1 Wharf, Portlau.l, every TuewHv an 1 Friday evening*, at ten o'clock, for Rockland. Deer Me, Sedgwick, So. We»t Harbor (,\lt De*crt,) MUlbrMge, Jrmesport and Machiasport. 
leave Machianport every Monday an 1 Thurst&v mornings, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named landing*. *
„'*'h« w1!' “5* ,at Bar 1,arfcor from June 25th to Sept. 19th, in addition to her u.ual landing* 
InslmiofSa ^ ne a*10 w‘ll leave Macklaapoti at 4.:iy 
Fl'r forther particular* Inquire of Itow & Sturdl- ▼»ut, li'J Commercial street, or 
C\Him MTI KDIVA-VT, 
PortUnd, May 15, 1872. 
^ rnym?'"' 
INSIDE LINE! 
—to— 
a A N G O R ! 
three TBIMPEB WEEK. 
,'•'^ •Reamer CITY OF R1CH- f?9,ND’.CiKt C- Kilby, will u,,ve Railroad Wharf, foot of State *t„ 
every Monday, Wednesday im.l 
-- •—-* riday Evening*, at 10 uVI., k commencing Monday, '.'2nd in»t., for Bangor, (or a* 
rJJfl i?* ti® T*U I1*™11*.! touching at Rockland PMntUSt1 irlncolnv>V. Belfa»t, Sear* port, Stuidy Kbcksport, \\ interport and Hamt.leu. Itotnrning, will leave Bangor every Momtuv 
b ri?e^ay,and FlllJay Mljrnlug* at 8 o’clock, ton. {- lantfa^s^jhdock IVhf?* Endings, at Port- 
I'arti>-'u,1"'» Inquire of Ro«» S Sturdh 
cr:d A1gcnt°m“enla St'’ “ Cyiu* Slurdivant, Ceu- 
Portlaud, March 17th, 1872. apl7 
Waldoboro aud Dauiarincotta ! 
First Trip April 40. 
i'lA.-.1 TTie Steamer CHARLES HOUUHTON, Alex Kami.,im 
*1 M iflfrffl* An' »™ leave Atlantic ^CtSSSiA*; " har0 ruei of India St.. Portland ■^*^^^»every Wednesday, at « o'clock A. 
P ,’Ji Waldoboru, touching at Buothbay and Round Pond. Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. fur Dainarlseoiu toaebing at Bootbbay and Hodgsdon's Mills. 
a*iUM n£.7vL!**w! Wald "boro every TkurwUy »• A. M., and Damarlscotta every Monday at 9 A 
SlVhCh ££.»** 1“ter“e,,tat<' landings, connecting wit  t e Boston Bouts at Portland, and with ihe Boston A Maine and Eastern Railroads, arriving In Port laud In season for passengors to take the after- noon train for Boston. 
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston & Maine and tbudorn Railroads, and on board Boslen UoatH. * reight and passengers taken oh low as by 
any other rovte. Inquire of J 
HARRIS, ATWOOD A CO., 
143 Commercial st. Portland, April 16, 1872. tf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington, 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from end or Central Wharf, Boston, Semi-Weekly, 2.30 e. m. for NOR- •FOLICand BALTIMORE. 
M H illiam Gram.” 
"Georae Appold” 
"Iilaclcstone.” 
William Kennedy.* 
"McClellan 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington Steamer Lady of the Lake wingwo oj 
rSMfiWES?- Trom Vor/olk 10 Petersburg an I J.bChmond, by river nr rail; and by the Va. & Venn. Air Line io all points In firginia, Tennessee Ala- b>una and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard and Boa- 
Tf*JL 'L\; *2 t"intn *» -Vort* and South CaroUaa pLes )*,t d * to Washington and 
Through rates given to South and West, fine Passenger accoinmocations. 
Fare Including Berth and Meals to Norfolk * 12 in tune«houra; to Baltimore SISiVrueSlum,* Norfolk is hours. To Baltimore. 63 hours For further Information apply to 
1 
E- SAMPSON, Agent. Juneitf 33 Central Il Sarf, Boetou. 
Maine Steamship Co 
NEW ABRA.1GEHK.VT. 
8EMI-WEKHLY LINE 
Stcamera Dlrlgo and Franconia 
will, until further notice, run as 
e follows: 
; Leave Oalt'B Wharf. Portland, 
i.at .,'1 v \i I5P Monday and thurs- I>AY, at A Fh M.. and leave Pier 3* E. R„ New York 
^MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P M mSs™ajSoSri,f tss&sssj & Si %tfSTZS£ for bt- 
JWssage In State Room $5. Meals extra. hSlSi /Vrvt^?u<l *? “*•' from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shlnnera 
SSSJfM0 on‘;Uhi‘ir fr!;ight,t0 the Steamers an ^For^freightar Passmm^ppV^to WaVC flENRY FoX, (VdPs Wharf, Portland 
May^-dtf^ AMES, Pier 38, E. R.. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINK. 
p. I^tLx dire, 
close connections with the 
o^oSmir'for 'vtod“or' Tr’“°' 
e.;teTuerS!^WadVp¥M.,OmlD,0n WW' 
Cabin passage with State Room. *700 
AtUntlcW;harL,,or"rmaM0D ^ * LB,LL,N'iS 
__ 
>hpl3tf JOHN PORTEOfS. Agent. 
INTERNATIONAL-STEAMSHIP CO. 
~ 
KlUpwt, Calais wad Mi. jtha, »|Bby 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING ARRAN GEMENT 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and after MONDAY, March 
7, : i"e New England Caj*t. E. Held, and the Steamer .New Brunswick, Capt S. H. Pike. 
-- will leave Railroad Wharf foot 
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport on the 
same days. 
Connecting at Esut|.ort with steamer QUEEN for St. Andrews and Calais, aud with N. B A C Rail- 
way for Woodstock and Houlton. 
Plirac^Kuk.8*' aJ°Jn lb® Steamer EAI 1 KtSS ror Digby and Annapolis, thence bv rail to \\ indsor and Halifax and with the E. & N. A Rail- 
way for Sbediac ami Intermediate stations. 
J-JT-Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o clock, p. in. * 
mcb!3 1st 28th thenRiTUBBS'A,fU‘ 
BOS T o rsi 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leftreemoh port ererj WednMdaT&84tttM4 
rfirTn 5rom WbBrf- Boston, at 3 p.n ^^IphUraMOaT681 Wb"r'- r'b""<*- Sog«»e!^ Insurant* one ball the rate ot salt 
Freight lot the West by the Penn. K R. and ty connecting Hue. forwarded free ut comm".'o“ 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or P;.a>age inply to 
WillTNKY At NAJIMOS, A,. IngJ-ly TO |.Mi B'bari, 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
AND EUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garmeois 
PLr- UM B (t WILPEE 
,t>u' 
_ 
173 Middle St.. Up Staira. 
Notice of Foreclosure ot NortpiKf 
STATE OF MAINE. Co. op Cumbkalanom: 
Cape Eliapkll, ■ tt amd t ouMly, nnd In nil .thrr person, whom >t luny concern. 
BE it known that on Hie twenty-ninth day of April. k'.P'V Abner P. Hillman, of said (’ape c-iizabeth, by his mortgage deed of that date, by 1dm duly signed, sealed ana acknowledged, conveyed to ine John A. St rout, then of said Cape Elizabeth, now or Kennebuuk, in tlie County of York, certain real 
estate situated in Haiti Caj*e Elizabeth, and bounded 
anti described as follows, vlx: 
Beginning at the south westerly corner of land ot Aquila Jewett and running sixteen rods on the road 
leading from Stroudwater to Long Creek Mills, totho 
north corner of land ol Levi .Skillen; thence by land 
of said Skillen south easterly seventy-live rods to 
Rocky Point; thence following the course of Long 
Creek River at low water, to the south westerly cor- 
ner of land of Aquila Jewett; thence by said Jewett's 
land north westerly to first mentioned bounds. Said 
deed Indue recorded in Cumberland ss. Registry of 
Deeds. Book MO, Page 437. to which reference is here- 
by made. Said Mortgage having been made as afore- 
said to secure the pay mem of certain notes therein 
described, and as the conditions of said QuvrtraL'o 
have been broken, 1 herebv claim a foreclosure ortho 
mine un.l give thi» notice for that purpose acconline 
to the Statutes In such case, made anil provide.] 
Dated this twenty-fifth day of March 1872 ™' 
myTdlaw3w Kri JOHN A. STROUT. 
Oil* Saw For Sale. 
-V dress LilTLEFiELd'& "wlisov,UJ™ t'rv*'k a«d Maple struts. la^idtr C°r' 'ur  
